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;Family . h rmaceutical Firm Expe(ted
loncert

Sunday* To i Locate in Plymouth Sh.A
Plymouth's Symphony A pharmentical man- ated.The buildings at velopment group to re-

Orchestra, accompanied ufacturing / And packag- one time housed Con- model the formpr Con- City Moves to Condemnin part by members of ing firm, esently local- sumers' construction, en- sumers buildings.
th fiftl; and ,sbeth grade ed Detroit g expected to gineering and service Immediately following
choruses'irom the Plym- move to t City of Ply- facilities until the utility that, the pharmaceutical Urban Renewal Property
outh schools, will present mouth in 1 near future -comvany moved early in firm is ,expected to com-
its annual ancl ever-popu- The Ply outh Mai 1961 6 its new location plete its move to its new Condemnation proceedings against three pro-
1 a r "Family Concert" learned W nesday mor- on Farmington Road in location here. perk owners in the City's Urban Renewal area are
this Sunday, Jan. 27, at ning. Livonia. Chem-Tek makes com- expected to begin shortly as a result of action taken
the Senior High gymna- Chem-T' Corp. w-i 11 William Sempliner, the pressed sugar-coated and by Tember.s of the City Commission Monday-night.
sium.

The event, attended by
well over 1,000 persons a
year ago, will start at
4 p.m. as is customary
with all Sunday concerts
presented by the Plym-
outh Symphony. There is
no admission charge.

The Family Concert is the
third in a five-concert sched-
ule for the Symphony during
the 1962-63 year.

Numbering more than 150
voices, the fifth and sixth
grade choruses will sing
"Creatures and Colors," corn-

posed by Dr. Lee Eitzen, who
is a member of the Symphony
orchestra and a vocal teacher

at Detroit's Chadsey 'Nigh.
T h. child!•n :h•m,01•es

are •ludents of Miss Ger-
maine Ludwig and Mrs. Keith
Burton. both of whom ar•
ohm•nlary Enulic »ach,/1 in
th. Plymouth School '11lm.

Dr. Eitzen, who nas a
Master of music degree from
the University of Michigan
and a Doctorate from the
UDiversity of Iowa,, was
speeially.. corginissioned -1 0
prepare the children's choral
phase of the fourth-coming
Family Concert

He has drawn from six
poem5 to form the lyrics for
his composition. The six afe :
"A Piper," "C hildre n's

(Continued on Page 6)

Fish Fry
-

Striving to raise enough
money to finance a trip
t}*s summer 70 the Na-
tiobal Music Camp at In-
terlochen, the Plymouth

-Bigh band will conduct a
Ifish fry this Friday eve-

1 U Lents W

AMONG M E an 150 fifth and sixth graders who will sing
Sunday at the ymp ny Family Concert" here are these four
vntins,fterf. all fifth gra rs from Allen School. From left: Judy Brown.

occupy Ine, Iormer Lon- local attorni
sumers Peter Co. build-handling
ing on Junttion St. near matters on
Adams, i it *es revealed. the Industri

The co*pany, which ment Corp.,
will have Ppproximately minor discre
75 'employees to start in property def
its new locatipn here, will lai'ed the f
establish a pharmaceuti- briefly. It 6
cal manufacturing opera-the sale, 1
tion and a laboratory for said.
the production and pack- Local builc

10, Kim McLachlan, 10, Wendy Bida, 11, and Beverly Davis, 10. The aging of pills, capsilles tor Loren "
fifth and sixth grade choruses practiced Saturday afternoon in the and liquid medisinalis expected t,
same place where the Family Concert will be conducted this coming ' items. by the In,
Sunday, the Senior Hig auditorium. The concert begins at 42 p.m. Consumers Power Co.

and is free to all. officials were understood Coach Line
to have signed the sale
papers Tuesday and the Express toLocal Kiwanians to Observe pleted shortly y>hen A commuter
transaction· will be com-

service betwe,
Chem-Tek company offi- outh-Northville

few days. . ing· consideredCitizenship Quotient Week
cers sign within the next and downtbwn

Plymouth's non-profit ville Coach Li
vealed Monda]

Industrial Development to use a bus i

A series of 20 questions, Quotient Week Jan·, 27 from Kiwanis International in Corp., wit la. Frank Arlen cinity of the C
designed to rite Iocal through Feb. 24-- '- '>- 4 Chicago. . ' spearhead#b* the effort, depot will be 8

Storing is based on five will buy {he Consumers Schiller,p

residents on their "Citi- The local Kiwanians will
goints for a frank "yes" re- Power Co. land and build- The express

coach line.

observe C.Q. Week in sponse and three points for a ings and, in turn, will is being conszenship Quotient," under- conjunction with Kiwanis reply to the second answer. .
lines the purpose of the International and all af- One point is earned if the lease the buildings ahd consist of thr,week-day moria response is to the third sug- half of the property to the town Detroit.Plymouth Kiwanis club's filiated' clubs, announcea gested ahswer to statements Chem-Tek firm. for Northville Iobservance of Citizenship Plymouth member Ed- marked with an asterisk.. Purchase.price was not said that• de,

' ward Draugelis. "The average citizen," said disclosed. Consumers will are tentatively
It will be Draugelis who Draugelis, "if he answers the 7:30 and 7:40 a

to Aid + during the Plymouth club's own mind should score be- the property on which a - able from the
heads a C.Q. Week kick-off questions honestly within his retain a smaU portipn of Further inforrr

regular weekly meeting Tuel- (Continued on page 8) regulator station is situ- FI 9-1333.
day evening, ian. 29, at
Lofy's.

The 20 quedions point up
the over-riding purpose of the. F und OHicers Stud)observance. It 19 to focus ,

Tickets w. $1.25 for adults further attention on the need
and 73 cents for sh·dents in for greater responsible citi-
thi 12*h grade or below. zenship and for a wider dem-

Purpose of the week-lon4 onstration of the acceptance Headquarters Pur€l
visit to Interlochen. explained of citizenship responsibilities
Griffith, is to enable the everywhere. Draugelis said. Officers of the Plym-. quarters for the Fund A number of

. ·. qearters buildiband members to lend ;unda- Guest speaker at the meet- outh Community Fund, and many of its partict- considered. Ist
rnental drilling procedures ing will be William J. Patrick. who soon will establish a pating agencies.and other basic require- a member of the Detroit Com-
ments. Cost for the trip nwin Cr,unril :in,1 ,•hoirrn.n nf family service counsell- , A ...-6.... ...$ ...... 0, *---inc I.ill......./.I

PHS Musicians

ey- who is "intra-coated" pills in Commissioners passed a resolution authorizing City At-

the legal addition to capsules and torney Edward Draugelis to proceed w i Ul condemnation
lepal matters whereby the City will be enabled to com-

the sale for liquid medicants. T h e plete its purchase of Urban Renewal property along Mill
al Devdlop. cornpany sells to surgical St.
said that a supply houses in bulk Urban Renewal di'ector Joseph Near has already ac-

pancy in the quantities and later the 17-acre tract and DPW crews have been clearing
quired for the City the other parcels of land involved in

;cription ' de. customers bottle and la- existing buildings and soon will be digging out foundations
inal signing bel the pharmaceuticals. and basements.
iuld not halt ' Sempliner said that the The three properly owners. all of whom declined the

iowever, he property involved Inea. City' ; offer•d price, are Earl Cook. Mrs. L. J. Ackerman
and Rachel Reiman.

sures roughly 200-feet by Cook owns a parcel at 468 South Mill, Mrs Ackerman
ling contrac- 350-feet. Jim Thomas, a is the owner of a parcel located at 492 South Mill and
Bud" Gould Consumers official here, the Reiman properly is at 110 and 160 West Ann Arbor
, be retained said that the utility com. Tr. In a letter to Commissioners Monday night in whichdustrial De- pany reduced its original he outlined the situation, Near wrote:

asking price "consider- "This will advise that the owners of the following three
· ably" in order to assure Dat·cels of property contained in our Mill Street Urban

tbe sale and encourage Renewal Project. Mich. R-30, apparently do not intend to ·
D*troit another industry to locate concurred-in-price for their property."give further consideration to the Federal Government's 1

in Plymouth. ,He then deNCribed the 'parcels of land and named the 
expresh bus (Continued on Page 6) properly owners concerned.

en the Plym-
·Livania. area .
Detroit is be-
by the Nbrth-
ne, it was re- Commission Seeks Date
n + Permts»ion
itog in· the vi· - ,/**

: r o rwilway· -ought 65 Adolf Jn Industry-We-Talkresident of the,

service, as it While matters pertain-1 most of the 45-minute inIT with industry." Sincock
idered, would lag to the Detroit water 1 session.

said Tuesday, "but one of the
:e buses each major points during our com-
ning to down. proposal and the new · 3-i With no significant recent mittee -session next MondayI developments on the subject will center on whether or not
LA spokesman million-gallon water res-1 having arisen in recent days. we have sufficient facets tooath Lines
iarture times ervoir Btayed on the side- water never once entered the present to the industrial rep-

discussion. resentatives."set up for' 7. lines here Monday night. Later. however. Mayor.m. from here. Industrial consumption of
tation is avail- City Commissioners sped Robert Sincock pointed out City of Plymouth water far
coach line at through a busy -

week will set in motion the ires•ent,,and under the termsyet that the Commission next outstrips residential use at '
ordinary - agenda dur- gears that will lead to a meet- of the Detroit proposal most
ing their regular meet- ing with local industries over - if not all - of the Ideal

ving munications, dealing ned a "c ommitt e-- 0-f· •ource.

ing. the proposed use of Detroit industries will wind up pay-
A stack of routine com- water here.- ing far higher water rates if

Commissioners have plan- Detroit becomes the City's

with. a variety of items the-whole" session for next Willingness of industry to

iase ranging from fire protec- Monday evening at whic!1 accept this rate hike will be
lion for a local industry time they will lay the ground- aniong the many details dis

tork for the meeting with cussed at the forth-comingto signs requested by the representatives of industry. meeting between Corn-possible head-
ngs are being local Secretary of State ·'We'll probably establish a missioners and representa-
Iister Faid. branch office, consumed tentative date for,the meet- tives from the industries, it

- is understood.

ning at the high school -Bitore ,- get into the
-I -.I -I/- ---I-.--" -- ' Ul[Ut <'/ VUA ,•6.-&.. talks with industry. how.cafeteria. there will be approximately the--Wayne County Board. of, ing facility here, arehave a definite need for ever." added lincock. "w.'veThe el,ent will take place $3,500. Supervisors' "vacant land" studying the possibility permanent office space and go: to diterminl whether w•from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Already the band has raised committee. are fully equipped with th•of purchasing an existing facilities for regular meet-Tickets are on sale no¥ by a portion of this through a, Patrick will speak on Disinlial facts of th. matter."building in Plymouth to *nga, and we'll need an officeall senior high band members highly-successful candy sale "Citizenship Participation in for our family service coun- At its meeting last Mondayand may be also obtained by recently. and other fund-rais- Governmental Affairs." serve as a .central head- sellor as well," announced  night. the City Commissioncalling the senior high Drm- ing projects are scheduled - < Draugells explained the' 20 · Russell Isbister, who recent- coped with 11 letters of com-cipars ·office. said band di- for the near future, Including qtlestions an the Citizen Quo- ily was elected president of ' . r.rector '3 im Griffith. another candy sale about ti*nt rating list. · the Fund for !963.

munication.

Easter-time.

Griffith said that the band

Danger Stalks hopes to serve 500 people dur-
ing the Friday evening fish

Night Bkydists, fry. Although tickets will be
available at the door. he ex-

plained that the band must

Chief Cautions order to determine how many
rely on advance sales in

dinners to prepare.
L A warning that poten- Much of the nieal. he said,

4ial danger surrounds will be prepared by parents
plymouth children who of the band members. The
ride their bikes during walters and waitresses will

consist of the band members
hours of darkness was .themselves.

issued this week by the The dinner will be served

City' 8 assistant chief of cafeteria- style. Menu for the
police cLoren Johnson. evenin,1 is comprised of fish,"We've had several com. french fries. salad. rolls. des·
plaints recently from motor. sen and either coffee, milk
ists who reported they der- or tea.
rat-tv ning<p,?1 hitting children A free baby-sitting service

:"They're not meant to bi I
4 inclusive. by any miami." 1
he said. "They do. howevit. 1
suggest a method by which I

.each of us can obtaln Borne I
indication of our citizenship
quotient."

With an "ideal" citizen in

mind as a resident answers
the questions, this person then
makes a frank. personal ap-
praisal, he continued "How
y o u measured up to that
'ideal' indicates your own
personal C.0 -" he said.

A very effective citizen ·
would rate between 85 and
95 point<, according to a re-
lease on citizenship quotient,

Any Water Tdwers?
Hillside has a water

tower now and may bave
two. If Hillside doisn't
have two, it'. possible th•
Mayflower Hot,1 may have
one of iti own. At any
rate water lowers ar•

making n•ws right now.
and after you read this
weeks "Chips" from the
Rock" column you may
make up Your mind to give
yours away. too. In case
you do decide to. just give
us a call and we'll find
someone 10 *ak' it oil

yqur hlndi.

'The whole matter to in-
clude the possibilities of hous-
ing these agencies in a per-
manent Community Fund
Ileadquarters is being ex-
plored," he said.

Officers of the Fund will
hear a preliminary report on
the matter at a meeting Feb.
14. The study group explor-
ing the building purchase
possibility i s comprised of
Frank Palmer, chairman,
and Don Sutherland and Rob-
ert Barbour. Barbour is a

former Fund president.
The Fund r•cently appro-

priated $8.000 with which :o
..tabli.h a family couns•Iling
----:-- h•ro. Imbister ex-

A committee has been set

..........

JayCees to Pick Man of Year -·d
A thr••-man commille, h- p:iled of Russ•11 Iibiste,- up to study further the pro-

" 'on: ificycles/' Johnson said. will be provided on the pre- b•®n given the taik of nlm· Muold Guinther and Donald posed family service coun-
•'The danger is partkularly nlises and watching the chil- ing Ply,nouth'm -Young Man Sual,1,10. selling plan. It is comprised
gre,at in th, early morninll dren will be other members of the Year" al th, annual Progran• ch*irman Ls of Rev. David T. Daviee,

1 hours or the evening hours. of the' band who Bre not serv- Boues Might Program of th Dougla• Blunk. Guist Ip,ak- Mrs. Marshall North, Mr. Is-
He warned thal bicycle• ing as waiters and waitresses Ja,C•es Monday. Jan. 21. *t •r •111 bi Joi Schmidt. cap- bister and Mrs. Ruth Eck-

mul: b. ,quippee 'wish pro. Chairman of the fish fry the Hotel Ma,flower. tuil *a-6,1,=1,611,-backer 'stein.-who is a member of the
Der holdlights an¢ tail-light, project is Mrs Willard The man solcled -111 4- 101 80. Ditroit Lions. The University of Michigan fac-
6 mak, tho bicycle fully Bowman who is being as- coive the JayC-'• Dillib. Ive:V will b,gin at 7 *m., ulty and is serving as a coun-
¥isible to molorhts Aring sisted by Lon Dickerson and guished Servic, Award. Thi 4,4*h *wards scheduled lo bi Bultant to the Fund on the
th, hours of datknes. Mrs. Marion Breed: ., selection comral<100 18 cain- p,YMBIRiod /1 S p.m. counselling proposal..•''We would prefer thift chil-4[ren 1/de their bikes an side- , - -

23:11 3:as " he added.
fet,la¥4. m. -ret- Approve Plans-for Senior High Improvements

·-They must vie,¢1 the right-
way lo *·E,trians 1 ut The Board of Education Monday night gave final ip- . table established by the Board some months ago. Total

r is is a lot'btier thaA run- Proval to plans for the Senior High rehabilitation program cost of the trio of projects will amount to approximately
ninR 11'e risk of bv,ng struck and directed the architectural firm of Wheeler-Becker & 1725,000.
tly an auto." Associates to prepare working drawings  and detailed While Phase II of Junior High West is estimated to ·

A p,rtion of the Droblem, specifications for the project in anticipation oi a call for Cost $600,000, the Farrand addition is scheduled to cost ao-
be said, 15 that parents bids 6n the work. proximately $65,000 and the Senior High rehabilitation will

aren't fully aware of the fact The action came in a special meeting, only a week amount to about $00.000. ·
that bicycles must be quip. after similar approval had been issued regarding final plana By simultaneously calling for bids on the three in·

1 , ,Ded with lights just al it is for Phase II of Junior High West ·here. dividual projects, Board members hope to gain a favor
i. pequired for automobiles. Minor modifications in the Junior High Weat proiect able advantage in total costs 30 as not to upset a t, ght-

"There is a standard red were also approved during the special' meeting Monday.. money bud,et,, .They are prepared to defer one or mor,
tail-light and a white he,wl- The Board is expected to authorize a call for bids en aspects ot the Ser®r,]Migh work in order to remain withir
11#!ht fo, bic,cles,7 he said. these two jobs alon* with a two-room addition 'to Farrand 'the'budget however

Elementar,-School; as well, at the next regular Schoot' ' '· TH* WKeeler-Beckek' firm is also the architect for thu
lille C V .8.1107nv-,0 1. T,u.- ·- ,-*..,.lican , Board mleting Feb. 41. ·hrnind adaition. Bennett & Straight Inc. is in charge of

IN. pol. Adv.) 1 Bids will be refeived March 11 cordan• to a time- The Atnibr Hi®lt. - 1

7 7 . 11

Or, the request of Pilgrim
Drawn Steel Division, the
City withdrew its stand-by
fire protectfon effective
March 31. The firm will

utilize Plymouth townwhilfs
fire protection in the future.

Commissioners agreed 40

levy no charge on Salem
Yownship for an extra 32
refuse permits issued by the

neighboring community per-
.(Continued' Qn page 8)

License Tib

Sales Laggi•g
In Ply-16

Sale of 1963 license plate
tabs is lagging far behind
last year's rate here. accord-
ing to Plymouth Secretary of
State branch manager Mrs.
Doris Root.

Deadline for purchlaing the
new tabs is Feb. 28, Mrs.
Root reminded.

'We're way behind sates of
this tifne a year ago," she
said, "and it will only mean
that drivers will have la Wail

in long lines as th¢ qead'in€
approaches."

The Plymouth branch 0100,
01 the kc:•tar¥ of Stal* iS

1.cated at 1/ 1 9/•st Libeaty.
lust a fow doon from Bal*-
weather. Th, local branch t.

A THREE-DIMENSIONAL model of the campus of the NW Wayne open from 0 a.m. 20 5

County Comrminity College was unveiled last week at the regular meet- p.m. Moadaym through Fri-

ing of the Board of Trustees. Here, Harold Fischer, board chairman, days aid hom 0 8.m. 10 12
no- 0. .mid.™

and Mrs. John Moehle, vice president, look over the model which -Whenever we sell the li-

is coverd by * protective plastic dome. Both Fischer and Mrs. cens, plate tabf. the. peop}el
Moehk are fro•h Plymouth, although she is a Trustee at-large. The just arm't u intereited m.
model will be DIaced oa publit display at various sites tkroullhout the (Cononued on page 8)

college district dnring the next two months. Eberle M. Smith Asso. ...C, 02-1.. - 10.1.

, Plymouth T.. - R,ublk.ciates, -hic.,-of Detroit, im th©architectural firm for the college. £,d. Pot. A.v#

. f I . . .Al. .,1 - , 1 .4 1 .11

16.......1. ·dtici.J#. ..uLL- . i. , i.:Lic.UL.fi...- -                                            ..
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Doesn't $10; 4
- - Coldest. Day, t,

0

1 School Buses
While sub-zero tempera-

tures prompted the closing of
many Public and paive}ual
schools throunhout the state
Monday, Plymouth'B public
school system encoult-

ered only minor delays i•
no, mal operition.

"From a stand-point of
temperature, it was the most
severe day we've had this
year," said School Sup-im-
tendent Russell }sbister Mon-

THE COUPLES CLUB of plymouh's First United Presbyterian
Church found an evening of outdoor fun last Friday night at '*Fletcher's
Pond" on Ridge Road. More than 30 people turned out for a skating
party hosted by Bunny and Joe Fletcher, of 14230 Ridge Road. Among
the most enthusiastic skaters were Mr. and Mrs. James Garber (far
left) who did a neat duet on skates for The Mail's photographer. Mean- '

while, indoors there was plenty of hot coffee and sweet rolls te replemish
fast-consumed energy. Shown here around the celle, pot, from left, are
Carol Carlson, Helen Dean, Bill Kesling, Phillis Ke,ling, Gregg Dean
and Jim Knowles. At right above are Bunny Fletcler, Marianne Garber
and Joe Fletcher, all of whom are getting ready to take another turn on
the skating pond alongside the Fletcher home.

day afternoon, "but it didn't
4•mper our trwisportation

'System too badly;
About three buses were de-

layed, he said. One. beo-ne
stuck in a snow drift in a
rural area, but neighbors
helped to free the vehicle and
the time loss was brief. Is-
bister said that very few
faculty members were delaw-
ed in their arrival at class-
roorns.

The superintendent added
that a booster battery w,s
used on some buses to assure
a quick start and the few

·TERRY'S BAKERY
Store Hou. 0 .... 00 6 1•.m. kiday 8 a.m. fo 9 p.m.

"We Can'I kke like Mother--Bul Mother Likes Our kking"

880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forest GL 3-2161

D

PI, mouthite Named

Manager of Seat

Belt Making Firm
Named general manager of

Aubo-Crat Manufacturing Co.
in Ypsilanti Township was
Wil'ham A. Leonard, of 287
Artihur St., Plymouth. Leon-
ar,! has also been appointed
a tice-president of the Jim
Robbins Co. which, recently
accidired Auto-Cratt/M anu-
factpring. $\

Auto-Crat becomes * sub-
sidiary of the Robbme) com-
pany w h i c h manufactures
various plastic item %. pri-
marily automotive parts.
Auto-Crat Manufacturing. 10-
cated at 2850 Tyler Rd.,
m akes auto and aircraft seat
belts.

It formerly was owned by
B-N Corp. of Los Angeles.

Leonard has lived in Plym-
outh seven years.

Isaac Newton lived 1642-
i 1727.

City Suffers $37,787
In Fire Losses in 1962

City of Plymouth firemen Charles Groth.
made a total of 191 runs dur- Of the 191 runs made by fire-
ing 1962 and fire losses here men, only 86 were for actual
during the same span fires an the remainder were
amounted to $37,787, accord- described as "special runs."
ing to figures released this There were 14 dwelling
week by Assistant Fire Chief fires in the City during the

JayCees Busy With Plans

For July 4th Celebration
Already making plans for the 1963 Fourth of

July celebration here, Plymouth Jay€ees met
informally Monday night to discuss general as-
pects of the parade, carnival and beauty show.
The meeting was held at the home of member
Joe Fletcher on Ridge Rd.

Fletcher, who is in charge of preliminary
programming, issued a call for bands and
marching units that wish to participate in the
event.

He also announced that the JayCees will

year and 24 auto fires. Grass
and brush fires accounted for
18 of the total and other
miscellaneous blazes account-
ed for 26 runs. Four calls
were false alarms.

Fire damage during 1962
was far below the record high
of $61,755 set in 1961. During
that year, two major blazes
boosted the darnage total to
its record peak. One of the
fires that eaused considerable
loss in 1961 was at Evans fur-
1niture store on Forest Ave.

Up to last December, fire
losses in the City for 1962 had
barely exceeded $10,000, but
a pair of fires, each of which
did heavy damage- to apart-
ment buildingson Main
Street, sent the total spiral-
ing in the last month of the
year.

Hi-Y Will Collect

Sheets, Pillowcases

This Saturday

&

vehicles that wouldn't Itut

'500' Race Driver towed brief distances to frer
readily 4y that method were

sluggish engines trapped by
To T.Ic Jam. 30 T here •ere no problem)

frigid oil. , c

with the heating units at an*
of the public schools here, hl
said. About 7 a.m. Monda¥
the temperature registered d
approximately 1 degree belew
zero, according to a weather
report.

SQUELCH FIRE AT

The Nfett Program. spon- EVANS PRODUCTS
/end by Champion Spark
Plug Co., ia demigned to fur- A fork-lift truck caught on

ther acgwint motorists with fire Friday at Evans Pro-
their rlpoluibilities and is ducts Co. on Eckles Rd. and
a i med specifically at the firemen from Plymouth
nation': secondary school stu- Township along with the
dents whose driving habits Evans fire brigade worked
are still in the formative jointlyto extinguish the
stage. ' flames.

Carter, the racing veteran There was minor damage
01 10 Memorial Day cla•sics, to the fork-lift. The flames
will point out ways whereby started when a short circuit
the nation's highway fatality in the electrical wiring 4 the
list could be reduced through truck ignited a gasoline ha•.
greater attentativeness and The incident happened Friday
courtesy. morning.

The Champion Highway
Safety Program, featuring
veteran Indianapolis 500-mile
race driver Duane Carter,
will be presented at the Pty-
mouth Senior High Jar. 30 at
9 a.m, it has been announc-

About 30 members 01 the
- L allocate space on,the carnival grounds to any Plymouth Hi-Y Club will con-

BEITNER'S
and all community groups who wish to set up duet a house to house solici-

h LDUNNING'S ... Annual booths for the purpose of conducting fund-rais- tation for white sheets and MR. ACHIEVEMENT of o FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES e
ing sale projects. pillow caseson Saturday,

4 Jan 26 from 1 =30 to 5 p *1 thi Plymouth-Livonia arie. 1

Further information on this aspect, he said, Articles collected will be dol Robert Penland. 17. 01 PIT-  *CLEARANCE GL 3-3033 after 6 p.m. Pam Perkins, chairman of Achievement businiuman 1

mouth. was •elected ricint- , JEWELRY SERVICING omay be obtained by calling Roger Stanley at nated to the Cancer Society. ly - th' outstanding Junior .

the service project, asked Dom this ar•ae He !• theMANY EXCITING VALUES that anyone who has white zon of Mr. and Mn. Jack 1 904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715
sheets or pillowcases to con- D. Penland. of 14449 Robin- 1

Begin Face*fting Girl Scouts Meet tribute, call her af GL 3-3181. wood.

in WOMEN'S - CHILDRENS Intermediate Girl Scout

On Two Buildings troop 500 held their annual · 3

INFANTS and YARD GOODS 15, at the Plymouth Girl Scout , -*
family pot luck supper Jan.

Along Penniman Ave. lodge with 74 people in at-

L.DRESSES $749 to

Regular $0.98 to $24.91

="991 6 COTTON DRESSES R.. Now $4.29$7.00

m'9/4 2 COATS -CAR COATS - JAtKETS ... 30% OFF
Bh'EFS f

-*• BLOUSES GROUP $3.. 8 04.9.
ONE ..gul. $299

1191- SWEkTERS R. $5.90 10 $16.98 4" to 12"
3IL

1 1
PETER PAN Contour ONE LOT - Colm., Nylon, Etc.

1-

BRAS SLIPSr

1•emr·°° . V.k- t- S.-00

'ft CHILDREN'S DEPT. SPECIALS
. - - 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ............

$1279

$739 $769

tendance. The troop consists
Face-lifting on two Penni- of 17 girls and 3 leaders.

man Ave buildings, both own- The evening program was
ed by Perry Richwine, be- composed of the flag cere-
gan Monday. mony, court of awards and

By the middle of March singing of Girl Scout songs
the building at 823 Penniman, and announcements of future
occupied by Singer Seying plans of the tnoop by the
Machine, and the building,at leaders Mrs. Arnold Plichta,
824 Penniman, former loca- Mrs. Robert Camp and Mrs.
tion of Bob's Paint Spot, will Ed Reed.
display new fronts.

The exterior re-modeltng of
the two buildings is being CLERK JOSEPH NEAR

, handled by local builder 'Al CONFINED TO HOME

fred W. Clare.
' Although both buildings will
I reflect a colonial-type archi-

tecture. they will differ slight-
ly in appearance.

The one at 823 Penniman,
located next to Schrader's
Home Furnishing's, Will

carry out Schrader's design,
featuring painted gray brick Although his condition is
with white trim. . termed "not serious," Near

The vacant buil(tin¥ at 824 was unable to attend the City
Penniman, sem i-colonial in Commission meeting Monday
design. will be basically white night and had been confined
brick with gray trim. Stone- to his home since early in
work will be used on both the weekend. He is expected
buildin,s to give "added in- back at work shortly, how-
terest.' Clare said. ever.

City Clerk Jbseph Near,
who wears three major hats
in the -City of Plymouth's
maize of administrative de-
partments, i* recovering at
home this week from a bout
with a virus, believed to be
influenza.

.

lT,S MAGIC

sarong'
CRISS-CROSS

- LET'S YOU MOVE. ..
KEEPS YOU SMOOTH

Try:h. euy TV To-1 7-1,0•1

Plove - 7,-r.4 60.0 S.ong'. cri...cro..
p,di-en gir.Ues shape an.1 comirol .UA .
so much more freedom. 

r·

Wrap the lowel around, feel your muscles pull into i.. 4 1
place and your tummy flatten. This is how .

2 Balance oTC. ...lk' i Un. UwoUp W'll'.1 11 Sarong Girdle lifts up to shape you naturally. Now
1 0 SNOW SUITS 25% oFF 0 SLACKS

wilk, 1-1 how your legs are f ree to move comfortably

•JAGICES hE "|  also when sitting. nothing binds. Notice also, that l * 1,-0 59«*ATS . DRESSES ....1.- with th, Saron, Criss-Cross Girdle, there is never
any thigh bulge because it dips down further on

* Gwdle, and Panty Girdle lets you move yet
either side. Only the Sarong Waistline Criss-Cross

..U.40 .US ON =
keem you smooth. Those Sirong Criss-Cross
Girdles and Panty Girdles are mode withABY ITEMS • And Ooh- ill Stretch-E-%pandi elastic. the no.rubber
elastic that lasts w much longer ...

' SLACKS Uned -1 U.11-d .14 1 20% OFF machini washable. foo.
0. B. ...

*a #444.0 #444 g #44 1.
€-- Y OTHER SPECIALS THROUGH- OUT ne De.ART,ADIn * 1 FENTE-S- & XI- r

e LARGE ENOUGH -.

YARD GOODS DEPARTMENT FOR GOOD SaECHON

SMALL eVOUGH -I-

JUST ARRIVED... New for SPRING FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

RAYONS \ j A<fs/lf / AS SEEN ON IV

}

1 0.113'

New Spring WOOLS $,98 . ..1 .1 + 4.,MY,eh- I , /:¥,
'Mik-*-*du--yr"b                                                                                                                                                            .. \ \ 421&

'Agr -11'1. ....,

A 490,0//Md
. -- APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DR¥ GOODS.. LINENS, GIFTS

 in,liI,Ii,ls 500 F.-0 Ave. 0/30000

, er            -

SPECIAUSTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

tN THE CORNER" - MAIN Ind MINVIN
P i -.--- le,/3.,6,341,6:72:kle::L::1:J:PU:0$:4:3.*

APPAR-EL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 For.* Ave. Ail *40.0

-.

.11 .
4

1 0
, . . . I .11. I . 9...... . .  4, .. ' . . .»- . . . 1.- / t ' .

0 .

1 . -0 .

.
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snip Grdup Honors O.E.S. Highlights 10'1»' Plymouth w lu You Be There?% A.0,1 -
.

/t'(t-2 03 1; --

Plymouth Chapter No. 115 Swimmi Champion

Past President Lindsay i OES, will h 0 1 d East-West Lutheran Ladies will Nold their Bake Sale at Dunning's

Night at its Special Meeting (6.-0 011 Television this Friday, Jan. 25, beginning at 9:30 p.m.
January 29th at 7.45 p.m. 'T" f'"I'
degrees will bc --,empli , . A Plymouth youth who now Northville PTA will sponsor a children's play, "TheTownship Supervisor Roy I coming officers of the assso- trustee; C. V. parks, trus- by Matrons ar.d Patrons. a member of the MSU Var Elves and the Shoemakers," presented by the Millan Chil-

Lindsay was cited last week I ciation was held Thursday tee, and Mrs. Sparks; Herald sociate Matron ' and Ass· 1,tty swimming team was fea- dren's Theatre Co., of Southfield, on Saturday, Jan. 26.for outstanding service as he evening at the Jack Tar Hammil, consulting engineer, ate Patrons of Wayne Counly- 1 tured Saturday on a filmed Performances will be held in the Northville High School JANUARY
concluded a one-year term of Hotel in I.ansing, The ban. and Mrs, Hammil; Earl Refreshments will be served I television sequence depicting auditorium at 1 and 3 p.m. Tickets, priced at 40 cents 1president of the Michigan quet maiked the conclusion Demel, legal counsel ; and following the meettng. . I the Spartans dual meet wiTownship's Association. of the 10th annual convention Township Clerk John Mc Please reserve the evening I Iowa. each, will tbe sold at the door c- ...au ha nlierh:,ap,1 in

1

A ceremoql banquet
honoring out-going and in-

Ge¥. George Romney

Bring

your priceless

of members of the associa- Ewen. 0
tion. Total attendance a

Replacing 'Lindsay es pres- event was the largest i
ident was Casper Uldrick, als;ociation's hist0ry.
the supervisor of Bedford
Township in Calhoun County
(Battle Creek area).

The banablet waS&, attended
bv more · than 1,000 per-ns
all told. including a total of
503 delegates to the conven-
tien. the delegate; repre-
sented 79 of the 83 Michigan
counties.

Among the guests was Gov-
rrnor Romney, who was in-
troduceil to the convention
rieleuates and their wives by·
Lindsay. R„mney pleaded
auain his case for the pro-
posed new state constitution
which the Bsociation has
come out against.

Lindsay was paid tribute in
ast)ecial resolution. It
reads:

''Be it resolved, that the
Michigan Township's Associa-
tion offers its sincere thanks
to Fast president Roy R. Lind-
say for the outstanding lead-
ers·hip and direction given to
the association during the
pust year. and it wishes him
evlery success in his future
endeavors."

Among the other Plymouth
Township officials who at-
tended were:

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes,
trrasurer ; Louis Norman,

Seek $4,500
To Support A(

ROY

of Saturdav, February 16th
t the Nr a Box Social and evening

n the of fun to which the public is
invited. A glassblower will
be present for entertainment
following the Social. More de-
tails to follow, at alater
date.

Curlers to Compete

For Alandt Trophy
Heading the plans for the 

Invitational Bonspiel Ban-
quet. to' be held Jan. 24

bv Mrs. C. J. Alandt, of
44560 W. Ann Arbor Tr. the
Detroit Rockettes, of which
Mrs. Alandt is a member,
women's division of the De-
tioit Curling Club, will par-
ticipate in the sixth annual
Invitational Bonspiel, to be
held Jan 24-25. Winner of the

competition wilI receive the
Alandt Trophy. 4 large silver
punch bowl, donated by Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Alandt.

Twenty-four rinks from the
U.S. and Canada will com-
pete in the tournament, each
rink playing two eight-end
games per day.

In addition to Mr. and Mrs.
Alane!t, other local citizens
belonging to the Detroit Curl-
ing Club are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Danol, · of Roosevelt,
and Judge and Mrs. James
Sexton, of Plymouth.

Dick Gretzinger, a 1960
graduate of Plymouth High,
was shown in action as he

woin the 200-yard individual
medley evpnt, one of MSU's
few individual victories as the
Soartans bowed to a power-
ful Iowa team.

Gretzinger is the so* of Mr.
and Mrs. #ames Gretzinger,
679 North Harvey St. During
his high school days, Dick
established' several swim

marks, many of which still
stand. He.wis picked as an
All-American prep swimmer
during his senior year on the
strength of his performances
here.

At Michigan State, Gret-
zinger is a sophomore and
swims regular on the Spar-
tans varsity.

A gourmand delights in
food.

-

advance from Mrs. Day at FI E
FI 9-1276.

A curriculum meeting, designe
curriculum program within the F
will be held Jan. 28 at 8 p.m.
library. The permanent curricult
mouth Board of Education will cc
is open to the public. Chairman
Esther Hulsing, a member of th,

Rotary Ann's will view films in
presented by photographer John (
meeting at the Mayflower Hotel,

FOR QUALITY and

PLYMOUTH El
Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometfist -

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
450 For- Ave.

On The Ground Floor

'a W ..........,-- ...

=0701 or Mrs. Wright at CLEARANCE
i to advance the language
lymouth Schools System,
It the Junior High East
m committee of the Ply-
induct the meeting which
of the committee is Mrs.
: Board.

t

HawaiN taken and to be
;affield at their Jan. 28th
beginning at 12:30.

3tu*h Jarvis 0- ''Tts

SERVICE *inret in ®ift.
rE CLINIC
Contact Lens Consultant

Friday Until 9 p.m. 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-0656
GL 3-8450

DQwntown Plymouth ,
- 7 -*__

-I .....I- -.--

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
MEN'S

WOMEN'SCHILDREN'S \00. /
I ALL SIZES BUT NOT ALL STYLES O 

[WILLOUGHBY'S-

old photographs Junior Achievement lead- Arnold Johan*on, general Junior Achievement local'
ers throughout Southeasterh manager of Western Electric headquarters are at the Ply-

out of hiding Michigan last week formaliz- Co. here, is chairman of the mouth J.A. center at the
ed plans for a J.A. fund- joint Plymouth-Livonia J.A. corner of Dodge and Main
raising campaign that has as board of directors. Streets in the building thal
its ultimate Roal the collec- A kick-off lun*heon for lead. formerly was the ChristianJust bring them in to us. We'll
tion of $270.000 to continue ers of the Plyrnouth-Livonia -§cience Church.

copy them. We'll eliminate the the movement's popular teen-aspect of the fund-raising 'A total of 10 J.A. companies
cracks and tears, the stains and age.business program. campaign was held last week are in operation there cur-

Individual goal for . the at the Chevrolet plant on reritly and are sponsored by :spots. We'11 even eliminate an irhmediate Plymouth area Eckles Rd. It consisted of a Burroughs Corp., Chevrolet
unwanted hat or another person. has been set at $4.500 and luncheon ankl orientation Spring & Bumoer, Consum-
We'll color them and frame them Livania's was fixed at $2,700. meeting for various campaign ers Power Co., Evans Pro-The drive is from Jan. 27 to leaders. ducts Co., Ford Motor Co.,to give you a beautiful miniature Feb. 21, according to Joseph More than 70 local partici- Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
you'llbe able tocherish ondenjoy. F. Kerigan. a Chrysler Corp. pants in the drive attended National Bank of Detroit,

Let us show you how much we vice president who has been the event. Western Electric Co., Whit-
nAmed chairman of the South- There are more than 250 man & Barnes Corp., andcan do... for so little. eastern Michigan area cam- teen-agers participating in the Barnes-Gibson-Raymond Di-Phign Plvmodth J.A. program. vision of Associated SpringA A• - AD-1 Plymouth and Livonia are They come. not only from Corp../"/ both located within the South- Plymouth it•elf, but from Li- The kick-off luncheon was,#me eestern Michigan district. vonia. Northville and even as hosted by Chevrolet Spring &

Solicitation will be contain- far away as Belle ville. Bumper.U.STUDIO ed only to business and in-
dustrial firms. a spokesman VFW PeeWees Claim Two1 I-OIOGRAPHY announced.

P 1 y m o u t h i, t e Edward
Sawitsch, branch manager of
Anchor Coupling Co.. Inc. is Handy Victories in Hockey

AT THE POINT OF THE PARK chairman of the Plymouth
division. while Douglas Mul- The Plymouth VFW Pee- the nets for Plymouth.

600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. len, personnel director at the Wees, entered in the Nankin The T-Birds' win was a 3-1
Chevrolet Soring & Bumper Twp.recreation hockey affair over Wayne as DennisGL 3-4181 plant on Eckles Rd,, is chair. league, . last week posted two Shelley (2) and Pete Hickner

_ man of the Livonia division. easy victories, thus running (1) provided the scoring- . their win streak to three. punch. Elias made 16 saves., The PeeWees bombed the
Nankin Rams. 6-0, behind the Two victories also were

gained last week by the Ply-three-goal hat-trick by Don
mouth Royals in the Garden. 1 Ill ,& Lillva l ---/ Hudson as Dave Palmer Ci

scored a pair bf goals and ty midget division. They
1 Pat Cosgrove gat one. turned back Ypsilanti, 7-0, as

-Ill.......FE%= In their other victory of Randy Sharland and Brad
last week, the PeeWees Miller each scored twice and

dumped Nankin Mills, 8-1 Clark Raven, Terry Cosgrove
,

and again at hat-trick paved and Gary Wyman each con-
the way. The three-goal burst tributed single tallies. Goalie

OWE IT TO YOUR
while Hudson and Ike Kreig saves.
this time was by Palmer, Dave Troutman made five

each had a pair of goals, and The Garden City Canadi;nsPOCKETBOOK TO Cosgrove scored a single bowed later .in the week to
tally. the Royals by a score of 2-1.

ALWAYS COMPARE PRICES Chuck Wibby was the goal- Wyman and Jim McKindles
ie in each game. accounted for the Plymouth

Plymouth's T.Birds in the goals as Troutman made 12
Garden City Bantam division saves.
gained a tie and a victory in In other action last week inKADE'S action last week. The tie was the Garden City hockey leag-
a scoreless deadlock with the ues, Plymouth's senivr team

I Garden City's I Red Wings. defeated Garden, City Bel-
Before You Buy ... Anywhere! Tom Elias made 17 saves in Temp, 7-1.

INFANTS' = CHILDREN'S - MEN'S WEAR Graduate in 1943?1953?
SHOES for the FAMILY - WORK CLOTHES

868 W. Ann Arbor Trail P4mouth You May be "Lost"-
, Plymouth High School and 1953 are both planning

graduating clapses of 1943 reunions next June 22, and0 both are having trouble 10-- eating all of their class mem-berg.

)59 MOST WANTED STYIE! , The Class of 1943, who will
I hold their party at Lofy's,

FAVORITE FABRICS, COLOR have lost complete contact/  1 with the following members:GREATEM SAVINGS 1 Robert Adams, Harold Ander-I son,Julie Butler, Evelyn
Carney, John Carver, Gloria

I Cranler, Jean Dawson, Dan-
iel Du,an, Irene Engleson,
Mary Lorraine Geary, Law-
renee Jones, Dora May
Laughlin, Robert Lindberg,
Joe Martin, Betty Nagel,L .

Beulah Beatrice Robertson,
Ralph Nielson, Ruth Pierce,

Willie Lee Runsick, Junior
Russell. William Slater,
Betty Wagenschutz, Dolores
Wilson, and Doris Wohlge-liSALE.1 muth. Anyone having any
information on the above is
requested to contact Mrs.
Pat Dunlap, of 751 Auburn,
Plymouth, at GL 3-0448.

The Clau of 1953 will hold
a dinner dance at the Knights

DOYS' 0-1 GIRLS' I of Columbus Hall. "L o s t"

1 SEE OUR SNOW SUm & JACKETS q t. 5.96011 class members of 1958, at
least u far u addn-es go,

IARGAIN are Diane Sherman. Beverly

MINERV 'S
Oakes, Bill Mckenna, Bruce

4 TABLE Fearer, John Balogh, Norma
1, Lewis, Larry Kemp, Dick

Jackion, Larry E-•4.5- andSavillgs
Clarence Herma. Al,ene

c 000-: Fer WOMEN'S - (411.@961%S - INFANTE WEAR having any informatioe (05

tve,yone . the whereabo* d
857 P.nniman (0»P- O-) 013.3065 write Casey Civen al MO

e above are requested to

Blunk St., Plymouth.

CHOOSE FROM A GOOD SELECTION

0.4

8 YOUR

CHOICE449

YOU

8 99$ 99 SAU $
PRICE

t

4 + '4,111 99 1

.. IB
C j

ONE . .1 -

 ONE GROUP - WOMEN'S
WOMEN'S

1 V.-'laill'-Al
GROUP i

DRESS SHOESCHILDREN'S SHOES DR. LOCKE • FlorsheimBOY'S & GIRL'S SHOES •Rhythm Step 0
• Weather-Bird

Rqular $22.99 • Red Cross
i • Blue Star Regular $18.99

Values to $7.50

$SALE

PRICE

I I - I -.-*

ONE GROUP
ALLLAPURSESV2Price# Ladies 51** S

1.
WOMEN'S Values

To $14.99

DRESS ANDil.I' il£I-

ONE GROUP · CASUAL SHOES .
ONE GROUP .

GIRL'S & WOMEN'S • Red Cross • Cobbies
Women:§ and irl¥ '

FLATS • Rhythm Step Maid and Plain ®* A 5
Values to $16.99ODD' lOTS P.F. TENNIS SHOES

799
Special

-,f"

..4.

 ALL MEN'S

WALK-OVER SHOES SPECIAL GROUP F
4

VALUES TO $23.95 Jarman

Men's S·HOES

NOW $VALUES TO

$20.95

LOAFERS and OXFORDS in Black and Browns

Pwal *:fEL#422)
 I AU SALES FINAL  . NO MANDS OR EXCHANGES • OPEN EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9

WILLOU·"BY SHOES
, L

phon. 0, 34373312 .16 - s-1 .1,-..Ii... 9

$
NOW 19 99

e
4

4' 1 -
-
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Di.vid A. Taylor
1 Funer&1 services will be
beld Thursday, Jan. 24, at
Ichrader Funeral Home at 1
D.m. for David A. Taylor, of
174 Deer St., who died at his
Dome on Jan. 21, at the age
f 15.

Born June 4, 1887, in De-
oit. he was tbe son of

ndrew and Margaret Colqu-
oun Taylor. ,HE moved to
lymouth in 1897 from De-

roit, and married Edna E.
unter on Dec. 28, 1912. '

A retired engineer
ais y! M f g. Co., after 54

ears oi service, he was a
fe member of *he Plymouth
ock Lodge F & AM, Order
f Eastern Star, chapter 114
oyal Arch Ma sons and
nights Templars of North-
ille, 0111 New*gboys. and Ply-
outh Historical Society.
In addition to his wife he

s survived by two brothers,
ill and Andrew: two sisters,

essie Williams and Mar,aret
arley: thret nleces ana two
phew#In place ok flowers the

and Larry, of Plymouth: and 
a sister. Mrs. Donna Greca,
of Livonia.

Interment will be in River-
side Cemetery.

L" Pa••ag•
Funeral services will be

held this week at Schrader
Funeral Home for Lee Pass- 4
age; of Braon, Mo., wh6
died Jarl· *1. 4

Mr. Passage is survived
by two sons. Lee, of Bron®n, 1
and Lawrence. of Hot

gs, Cal. He was Ilre-
ceded in death by his wife,
Chlrlotte, in 1946.

Additional information and
time and date of funeral may
be obtained from Schrader
uneral Home.

WITH OUR

SENIOR CITIZENS
BY ETHEL MILLARD

GL 3-37/2

.

ANNUAL

JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE! 

P.@ - --

from Sprin

. 13".4

Fil

1 The Senior Citizens Club of
lamily requests that Contrl- Plymouth held their weeklyAutions be sent W the P)y- meeting Thursday, Jan. 17 atmouth Cancer Pund.
1 Interment will be in River- the Masonic Temple. A large

ide Cemetery.
group was in attendance.

As a result of the findings

Flances <Hiblrtion of the planning conference of
1 Funefal services were held the newly elected officials
D'uesda at Schrader Funeral which took place at the Bird
liome for Miss Frances Rob- School the previous Wednes-
trtson ·who die4 Jan. 19, at day night, some new ideas
er home at 521 S, Harvey and plans for the promotion
03t., at the age of 67. of the club was suggested and
6 Born Dee. 6, 1895, in presented to the members by
Middleton Township, O., she Sur President Arnold Kehrl

 NOW IN PROGRESS ... BIG REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPART-
 MENTS... MENS & BOYS...TEEN SHOP AND SPORTING
 GOODS - SALE ITEMS AT COST - BELOW COST -
 AND SLIGHTLY ABOVE COST!

-

WEEK-END SPECIALS!!

was the daughter of Archi. tor their caretul study and
bald and Alice Huges Robert- consideration so that decisive
lon. action may be taken on them
i She movedl to Plymouth at a future business meeting.
from Ohio in 1913. The president named the
[ She is survived by her following appointees to serve
knottler. Mrs Alice Robertr Awith him and his fellow offi-
)on, of Eloise, Mich. cers during 1963 Viz. Walter
1 Interment 'was in Fort Becker, Asst. Treas.. Oren
Meigs Cemetery, Perrysburg, Millard, Transportation Man-

r.
ager, Clyde Fisher, Recrea-

1 l.aly Rf'unre;e
tion chairman and Ethel Mil-
lard, Publicity chairman.

The most of the afternoon

ill be held at 3 p.m. T
was spent playing cards.

ay at Schrader Fu Light refreshments was serv-
ome for Donald R. W ed by our'hostess and appar-

ir., who died Jan. 11 ently a good time was had
Marina, California, at the''age by all.
of 23. Mr. Wilkie, serving with The general opinion is that
the U. S. Army, was killed under the leadership of our
when ,the jeep in which he capable President kind his co-
was riding, overturned. workers the club is headed

Borl July 21. 1939, in Ann for another successful year of
Arbor, he was the son of delightful entertainment and

onald and Charlotte Wil- recreational activity. Anyone
Mams Wilkie, Sr. 60 years or more and resides

Following three year's duty in Plymouth o r Plymouth
in Germany, Mr. Wilkie was Township desiring to affiliate
transferred ta California last themselves with a group of
May. retired people who like to get

In addition to his wife, Jae- together once a week to en-
quelyn, Mr. Wilkie is durviv- joy the fellowship and com-
ed by'his mother, Mrs. John panship of each others' com-
Zylla, of Plymouth; a daugh- pany. We invite you to come
ten KirnberAnn, el Mapila...4*6. j o il#s 10,1 KCL U-
Cal.; two grafidmothers, MrN? 41,]dihted. We meet each

Elvira Wilhie. of Wayne, and Thursday at the Masonic
Mrs. Ludwig Barlow, of Allen Temp1e at 1 p.rn. Come

Park: a grandfather, Albert early'make yourself known to
Williams, Sr., of Plymouth: Dorothy Wilhelmi the recep-
three brothers, Jack, Gerald tionist at the door.

SALLY GILLES, senior at Plymouth High School and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gilles, of 399 Adams, and her home ecgnomics
teacher, Mrs. Norman Achinson, re.read the letter Sally received last
Week informing her that she is PHS's winner in the B,tty Grock*r
"Search for Tomorrow Homemaker Contest." Ten seniork from Pfyini
outh competed b the national competition. Sally's high placing on the
objective and es•ay test entities her for consideration for the state and
national winner, both to be announced at a later date. State winner will
receivi a $1,000 scholarship to the college of her choice and a trip to
New Yolk. National winner will receive a $5,000 s*olibship to the

college of her choice. Sally plans to enter the home economics school at Michigan State University next fall.

Beyer Drug Stores Here
Recei¢e Wic

hufs-
netal
ilk;te,
3, j in

le Publicity
Also illustrated in the article is a re- 1

cent newspaper advertisement that appear-
ed in The P 1 y m o u t h Mail. Prepared
jointly by Beyer and The Mail's advertis-
inK director, Donald 'Golem, the ad is des-
cribed as "one designed to promote the I
professional services and sales events at
the three Beyer's units.·"

The article continues:

"Implementing his theory that custo-
mers like to shop in new and larger drug
stores, Mr. Beyere said plans are already
going forward to increase the size of his
two smaller units - either by moving into
largdr quarters, or by modernizing."

Beyor is presently having constructed a
new store on thi norfh side 61 Ann Arboz

Rd.. directly opposite Fom hili *th•r loca- lion there.

The newer, larger store is planned for a
March 15 opening date. Simultaneously, I
he will close the other location' 'across the, 
street. 1 1/+

Mrs. John Qaffield, Mrs.
Ray Danol, Mrm.GI*vid Woed,

* Mrs. Fr,nk A 1 1,is o,n, Mrs.S Charles Wolfe, Mrs. Donald
1 Rank and Mrs. Marvin Terry

' will be the. guests of Jirs.
who fell befor; David Mather,F'ridly evening

in his yard on in her home on Park Place.
ijurink his hip,  ...

6 oil

Robert Beyer and his three-unit chain
of Rexall Drug Storesl here are the sub-
ject of a feature arti4le in a recent edi-
tion of the Drug News Weekly, a publica-
tion centering around the drug industry
and the drug store business.

Il i• the third :ime in three months that
B•yer hes bion headlined in the Drug
N•.. Weekly.

The current article stresses the local
druggist's independent operation in a sub-
urban community and the methods he cre-
dits ior his thriving businesses.

The article states:
"The fountain bdsiness at Beyer's is

actually only one of several important
factors contributing to the operation's sue-
cess. Other factors. Mr. Beyer explained.
include store size, new item inventory,
central warehouse facilities and inventory
control, charge accounts, steady advertis-
ing and personal services."

News Brief
Mrs. Nellie Bird. Mrs. A. Fred Ballen,

M. Johnson, Mrs. M. B. Brill- the holidays
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HARY SCHAFFNER & MARX i_ Men'* SPORT COATS
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Samuel Davis of Southworth Harry Mumby, Tuesday eve- Duncan, 139 East Liberty, 1 j,1 SIZES 0 TO 20

is in Veterans hospital in Ann ning of last week in celebra- and made off with a small I.••/I,di„Ii,
Arborforacheck-up.tion-BLEMMIMEIME=- change. Elsewhere 'from theplastic bank- antathing sorne   • ROBES R.4 4.95,0 12.50
 house, they took a ba4 of po- (000 SIZES I TO 20

• tatoes, some frozen chicken, I
five pounds 'of sugar, an I. SPORT <SHIRTS Regular 2.98 to 4.98

YOU PAY LESS AT sonne' canned Hoods.: 1!!.Ill/• KNIT SHIRTS Regular 1.98 10 2.98
equal amount of ·ipples and - .....
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For Weight Control Products

CHECI THESE PRICES!
- RVAITED TIME ONLY) -

1 METRECAL LIQUID 6 P.di .. (Rle. $ 1.89) .. ONLY,$1.29

MITRICAL 110Ult) . . 2 It . 1 (Reg. 0.) .b O.LY * '.•b
L METREBAL WANRS ..... (Rel. $1.09) ..... owi¥;* .05

.

AmICAL POWDIN ..0 ... .. log. le) ., ONLY $ .07
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4

0 -IMIU Cms ...., *I. $1.21) ..... »NLY $ .99
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ASK FOR YOUR FREE BOX OF
SUCARYL TABLETS

Ill; Se. 1,11 St. ' 8 3·551 PLINDIT . NICR

ing to the police report.

Over the weekend, Trans-
port Container Inc. on Farm-
er St. was broken into and an
unknown amountof coins
were taken from two vending
machines. T h#e machines
were dismen-6 *n order for
the -burglars to Ket at the
coin boxes.

E' r ly Jan. 19 burglars
brokt into Dot's 4!f. -*.pi
on • tarkweather and took
abo#% $38. There too vend-
ing kmaching dj
andkbme ot4e*46114in *fnge - was stdleri. d

11 -0,1.,- ALL
 J,ulic,1•70*- rl

1
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PUILISMED EVER14 WED-
N-DAY AT 271 I. MAIN
'TRimr. PLYMOUTH. MICH-
IGAN IN MICHIGAN'I
LARGEIT WEEKLY NEVMA
PAPER PLANT.
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Due to the recent interest
in name, of old roads in Ply-
mcuth. Thz Pl/mouth Mail i.
Fresenting. in full. a talk.
given by Mrs. Sidney Strong.
of 1251 Williarn St.. cn April
28. 1941. at the dedication of
a marker erected at the
original site of the old toll
Gate No. 4 on the old Plank
Rd.. more easily identified to-
day as the area at the corner
01 Main St. and Mill St. In.
formation given below by
Mrs. Strong. who ai the time
¥ the speech had just com-
pleted her erm as Regent for
the Sarah Ann Cochrane

Chapter of. the Daughters of
the American Revolution.

conflicts. slightly. with infor-
mation taken from the offi-
cial 1850 Wayne County Allas.
which appeared recently in
the 'Chips Off the nock"
I column.

Becau,e c: th-s tifferer.ce

of opinion. we tholight our
read, rs would •niov Mrs.
Strong's facts, at!.hcugh nol
comrlrtely in nareemert with
the Atlas. which shed more
light on our community's
earlier days.

The D.A.R. marker. dedi-

 cated by Mrc. St,one. i? the
Iwse ilona bearing a tablet
an the southw-•t corner of
Main and Mill Sis.

It's a for cry from the days
of the Plank P„:,d :Ind Thr

BONNIE I

DISCOUNT STORES

69<

C S.V.

Now79
Toll Gate which we have
markrd to tl'e wide level
paved roads with wider inter-
sections we have today. No-
ody would want to go back

tz, the days of travel by
horves and stat:eN or horse
and buggy. H Bw ever.it

would be verv interesting. to
Zo back and take the ride in
imagination from Grand
River Ave. to PlYmouth over
the old Plank Rd. This road.
you may remeniber. followl'{1
the present Chicao, Rn,ile-
vard as far as GreenfirId to
the nrc>· nt Plymouth R<,ad.
U is u :icult fur us to iniagine
that section of Wayne Coilntv
Without the mushroom Arowth
of -small hernes which has
taken the place of the brauti-
ful well-filled farms of that
day. An old 1860 man shows
the farmsof the Shattuck
family, the Durfees. Riders,
A,rm st rongs. NIc·Kinney.
Fisher. Kenvort. Otis und even
John Strong.

The Plymouth Plank Road
was incorporiated by the !aws
of Michigan in 1850 Jonathan
Shearer. Henry . Fralick.
Ebenezer J. Pennimant HenrY
B. Holbrook. Asa H. Otis.
Edward Benedict and A
Fisher were . cr,mmisvioners
who received subscriotions to
cuDUal *tock of the.Plyrnouth
Plank Road Co. The incur-

porators were given power to
lay out and construct a plank
'Road from Plyinuuth through
Livonia. Redford and Green·
firkt'until it inter.-01'ted :iume
£,ther plank road leadir™ into
Detroit. This v.'as Grand
River.

They were given power to
issue caDital stock of $20.000
in $20 shares with Dower to
increase this to $30.000. This
road'>4 chartcr was to remain
in force fo, a term of sixhi
years from its passage on
March 5. 1850. That wouki

have kupt it in foice to 1910.
Later by the Michigan laws
of 1851. the Plvmouth Plank
Rbad could lay out and con-
struct a road · to Waterford
and Northville. then to Novi.
and also to lay out a branch
of the Plymouth Road from
the main rc,ute in Plymintl,
Township to some convenient
point in Plymouth Corners -
the present corner of Main

1
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P[ymouth Women Will
March Next Tuesday

Two hundred women will patient aid< medical care cen-
*tage their annual march for ters and professional educe-
Junds next Tuesday. in Ply- tion.
nouth City and 'Ibwnship in Following the March, vol-
he 25th Anniversary March unteers will return to the
,f Dimes Mothers' March. Veteran's M*rhorial Home for

"All of the volunteers in the refreshments served by the
March of Dimel Mothers' Girl Scouts.
March know how L important
the job. is, even thouiti it will
|n Zsephtt1: gk:tj NEWS·BRIEFS  ALBERTO VO
chairman for the Plymouth
area Mothers' March said. Twelve wolnen met at the ;
"Every woman realizes that home of Mrs.Olga Nilson, on
her efforts will help people tO K e 110 K g St., elrlier thiR
"Give for the Life of a Child." month, to organize a social

The March will be held in club, "Beemac's' which will
the daytime in Plymouth meet every month. Officers
Township while mothers in for the club are Mrs. Carrie
the City will go lrom house to Gladstone president ; Mrs.
house from 7 to 8 P.M. The Nellie Joinson. vice presi-
volunteers expect to call at dent; Mrs. Gladys Robinson,
every borne, whether City secretary, and Mrs. Zaida e
porchlights are burning or Fisher, treasurer.
not. For the convenwnce and . . .  , REGULAR 99c REGULAR 98c

safety of workers, however. Mr. and Mrs. Cy Burton, of 
it is urged that porchlights Haggerty, and Mr. and Mrs.
be turned on. Ray Farrant, of Clemons

GILLETTE DEODORANT
The Mothers' Mar 16 h ers Rd., were Friday evenin BANfrom this area will be joining guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jacf  BLUE BLADES-with two million volunteer,Gage, of Clemons Rd.

women all over America ask- ...
ing support for the March of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice
Dimes fight against the crip- have returned from an ex-
pling diseases of Birth De- tended visit with friends in
lects, Arthritis and Polio, as Arizona and California. They
well as support for the new spent Christmas Day with the
Salk Institute for Biological several members of the Lid-
Studies. gard family now residing in

4*.
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Reg. $1.00
Value 59'
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Reg. $1.69
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JERGENS
LOTION

T h e traditional Mothers'
March is the most productive,

Mrs. Sidney Strong important activity climaxing
the annual March of Dimes

Street and Ann Ar-Dor 'Trail. that the road and gate were campaign. It is considered the
Bv the Plank Road Act of opened about 1851. Then we reatest organized effort for1348 the fe was to be a gate have a few facts. mostly un- Fighting crippling d isease
*·very five miles. The first related. At one time, around ever put fbrth by American
gate west of Grand River on 1870. James H. Smith, ran women.

the Plyrnouth Plank Road Toll Gate No. 4. His son was The volunteer Marching
was at Wyoming and Chicago Frazier Smith, known to Mothers' who brace cold,
Boulevard - the Asa H. Otis many of you until his death winter weather will be wc
farm was at the southeast a short time ago. At another ing the Golden Key of H
cot ner of this lillersect:on. time a man named Colby - symbolizing the hope t
Mr. Otis acted for the Plym- ran this gate. The last· exists for victims of birth de-
outh Plank Road Company to keeper was evidently J. J.
obtain the Charter and Covert. At Merriman Road.
actually built the road. Mr. at the old Rattenbury farm
und Mrs. Henry Rowe, who was at one time a tavern Beyer Hospital
lived fur years on Ford Road where horses on the stages
at Lotz Road. ran the toll were changed.
Vate the first year they were The original road was sur- Names Alford
married. Mrs. Rowe is still faced with planks 16 feet
i,ving and well remembers long, 12 inches wide and three
the funny experiences they inches thick. Cornpared with
had. modern road surfacing·, Chief of Staff

The second gate was east grandfather's methods are
of what was call·.·d the Coon interesting. An excavation 4
Tavern just west of the Rouge inches deep and eight inches
:aid abc.ut opposite the Hough wide was made in the road-
I,ark swimming pool. The way. Then 4 inch by four.
third gate was at Beech Road inch pine stringers were laid
near the Fisher farm and the lengthwise and the three inch
fourth this one here at the uak planks were placed on
intersection of Ply,nouth Road them. When the pine rotted
and Mill Street. The fifth the space would fill with
was on farther at Seven Mile muddy water which splashed
and the Plymouth-Northville the traveler. Later the
Rd Dianks were placed directly .

This gate was on property on the ground. The planks
belt,nging to D.L. Cady. It soon rotted and warned, in
was a real gate which had to Mome cases becoming so
be uperied for pus>,age and warped that teams could not
was not covered. The gate pass. The roads were kept
.it the sidewalk fastened to up to some extent.
the house. and to a post and During the existence of the
the wider one was across the plank Road the cOmpany
road. evidently ran into financial

It cosf one cent to go to difficulties. Mr James H.

the Hardenburg mill which Frazier seems to have man-
we have known as the Wilcox aged it for the company in
Mill, the present Wilcox-Ford the 60's. He collected the Barry H. Alford
plant. The cost for .the ordi- tolls, paid himself $2.00 a day
nary horse and buggy to and used the ,rest to pay off

Dr. Barry H. Alford, who

Northville was 10 cents, for indebtedness.' After the Civil maintains offices at 385 N.

a team. 20 cents. The regu- War, Mr. Frazier employed
Mill St., has been elected

lar rate was 4 cent 'a mile war veteranm in keeping up Chief of Staff of Beyer Me-

fur each horse. By stage it the road. · Dr. Alford, who graduated. morial Hospital, Ypsilanti.
cost $3.00 to go to Detroit. In 1868 when the Detroit from Wayne State UriversityThere were from six to eight Lansing and Northern Rail- Medical School in 1950, com-
four-horse stages passinK road came through. the de- pleted his residepcy in Waygethrough the village daily. cline in the use of the plank County General i Hospital inmany of them going on to rodd and the toll gate began. 1952.Ann Arbor. One could come from Detreit Following completion of his

It has been extremely dif- by railroad for 50 cents. while residency. Dr. Allbrd set-up
'icult to gather connectrd it cost $3.00 by stage.1* Finally his practice in Plymouth in
facts concerning the Plank in January, 1872, gravel be,;an 1952,
Road. The files of the Free to replace the planks which A member of the executive
Press. old manuscripts and had rotted in the mud. The cornrnittee at Beyer for four
·itppings in the library, old estimated cost of gravel per years, he servedas vice
Alases and maps have help- half mile was $173. Chief of Staff at the hospital
pci. The many conversations By an act of the lellislature last year and for the past
with old residents have been of 1873. the corporation was three years has been dele-
interesting. but not so help- granted the ri4ht to sell to Rate for Beyer to the Peoples
,ul. The Plank Road Charter any township through which Community Hospital Author-
.vas granted ninety-one years the road might run the road itv.
11:0. .1 man or womanas rights and franchises. and the Dr. Alford lives at 14001
,id :is that remembers Plank Road was to be re- Beck Rd., Plymouth, with his
ividly things of importance le,ged from all liability when wife and five children.

. o them. but not dates. Those sold. fects, arthritis and pelio
.·our™er got their information You can see that my infor- through medical research,
ron, hearsay. So we know mation has been difficult to

.:m_ x -56 :·: 11 ;-25*A·:i€3 wito::Sder.inld:ag:%1::St' -
NICK'S ,·: the marker ate as near as I ,

we could get to cbmplete I &WAN All| ac¢uracy. Ifindit hot sur- 1
IARBER SHOP :< ogening of the Plvmouth I ' 71 

nrising when I remember the I Il1

| Road pavement. I have 8 1
Now in Northville :.: ve,y vivid memory of the 1
SPECIALIZING IN ceremonies of that day, but I

I FLAT TOPS  no rememberance of a defi- 1
I PRINCEIONS :.: nite date. Many of jou will I

I CHILDREN remember the old D.E.R. and I -FHE WO16 Sheldon - Fl 9-2780 doubt, if many have any idea I
its discontinuance, but Il

Notihville  The plague to me rr arks an |of its date. , ' 1 238 S. Main

:=='·-=='·,====··:amxzzo=:.: 6' era. The pioneer: had pro- l
--- gressed from mud Voads to -„mm,m„„,M••-

the hard planks, uneven as I

REGULAR 98c

PRIVINE

NOSE DROPS -

Arizona.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
attended the Diamond Jubilee

Rexall celebration in Chicago,
Ill., last week.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart-
wick and Mr. and Mrs. Rot>-

ert Beyer and children
attended the Boat and Travel

how at Cobo Hall, Sunday.
...

Mrs. Floyd Burgett enter-
tained a group of ladies at
cards Monday evening in her
home on Northville Road.

...

Mrs. Harold Todd of Cle-

mons drive spent the week-
end with her sister in Toledo,
Ohio.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Rbbert E.
Fischer attended "L adies

Night" Friday evening in the
Wolverine Hotel in Detroit

when the Barber Shop
quartettes of Detroit were
hosts to their wives and

friends. Dancing followed a
musical program.

...

About sixty couples attend-
ed the Dance Club at Lofy's
Ray Redmond of that city.
on Ann Arbor Rd. Saturday
evening. Plans are to have

seven dances during the year. ...

Samuel Spicer, who is ill,
entered St. Joseph'hospital in
Ann Arbor for medical care
on Saturday.

...

Scott Soth, whoattends
MSU in East Lansing and
Richard Soth, who is a stu-
dent at EMU in Ypsilanti,
spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Soth on Warren Rd.

...

Mrs. I. 0. Hitt was hostess

Saturday evening to the
"Once in a While Club for an

evening of gannes and a
-mid-evening" lunch in hir

borne 0* Sheridan Ave...

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne W.
Rutenbar of Holbrook Ave.
were dinner guests Saturday
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund W. 1
Wiederhold and family in
Caro. Enroute they stopped
in Mayville to visit their par-
ents, Mr. and Mcs. Ward
Smith for a short time.

...

Mrs. Faye Davis was host-
ess Monday evening when
Mrs. Emma Schrum, Mrs.

Freda Trick, Mrs. Irene Law- '
son, Mrs. Nancy Sutton,
Mrs. Agnes Fetterley, of
Livonia, Mrs. Mary Batten
and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt of Plym-
outh joined her in an evening
of pinochle in' her home on
Southworth St.

four
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Rog. $1 .29

100'.

Size

FOR COLDS A SPECIAL VALUE FOR PAIN RELIEF

CORICIDIN PREPARATI0N H
D TABLETS BOBBY PINS OINTMENT

REG. 98, VICKS FORMULA 44 COUGH SYRUP 31/2-01 72c
VALUE
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..1 9 -14
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they were, and thele men

Salem Twp. Primary Election their effort to make travel
deserve our admiration for

f easier. The tolls were to that BIDS
Monday, February 18,1963 road what our gasoline taxes

are to the present day con-
For Responsible Governent Elect These crete roads Who knows butthat some time our desce™i-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         WANTED 

Candidates For The Board mi@

Rolland M. Brengle Supervisor
Paul Rebmant . ...... Clerk

Charles Steele ... Treasurer

Sam Bailo ....... Trustee

The _following are endorsed
RALPH W. COLE ... ......... JUSTICE

CODA SAVERY ..... BOARD OF REVIEW

WILLIAM EDMONDS ...... CONSTABLE
- a -a..... .--11.1 --Aic. A.1 2

ants may place a marker on
I this corner indicatind that the
Plymouth Road was the first
concrete high wa 3¢ leadin,
directly from Plymouth te

 Detroit, the next improve-
ment over the gravll which
replaced the plank: *hich we

 have told about todly.

M...IDU
Pealt Sal• 1

The March of ' Will

conduct a peanut *le here
9-6 4 1 6. .....

INNIE4
Ditnes

City of Plymouth will accept sealed bids
up to 3 p.m. Rebruary 14,1¥3, on 110 feet of
culvert with appurtenances for installation un-
der Harding St. near Burroughs St. Plans and
specifications may be obtained at the office of
the City Clerk in the City Hall.

Ctiy of Plymouth reserves the right to re-
iect any or all bids in accordance with City of
Plymouth bidding policies.

WAVE SET

-1 SCOUNT STORE
e"

930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
KATIV,WrID WWWLIIN GV-2 1 ..966 ,

Ual &'.,usual, r ..... G.lili V. U- I

to raise funds to Iubport th, Signed:, <PLYMC)UTH, MICHIGAN
C '

CARLETON HARDESTY .... CONSTABLE or,anizatk*- 8inblnE /9 . . . ' I

KENT STANBURY ........ CONSTABLE gram. it Da< beeli . JOSEPH F. NEAR

Salem Township Citizens CommiHee permismon 16+ the ot,shiza -                                            ; 9 "" Cily Clerk .1

tion to hold .the kl thf /","--Lit-=*I-I.--- -        1_1_11.------///.I'....................//I......./I..-1
Leo Van Bonn, CHAIRMAN City during the regular meet 0 -23-63) 4--zr--= tna Monday night. . 9 ¥2.

.

.

C Rig 39,

SiI'

1.....

.. 6 + . 1

h

.t

1
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Toy and miniatu
pointment. GL

 Atr*di'
To

Eatl

Tdon•

Sirbin ........

Round .. ......

Dickerson's

, Mark.
198 Ub.4 St.

APPEp It GARDEN City - Early Amen I."*"*.8--."'-i""*"* tdan fade-btidk #Ahtli - Tain·f

WANTED TO REMY ily-kitbheh - 3'bedruoms - ear-
9 bets - storms and screens -

' WORUit b.b, mit. BURROUGHS engineer need. 76 -brokers tiA 7-0457.
aodscaped - beautiful street.

tihe of irclL Call *ftet immediately three or four

J p.nt. - PA 1-417f. IDe bedroom home - Plymouth LARGE CORNER brica
preferred - local references - plenty of shade. Fully car-01+ZE WOR* - luh or part GL 3-4724. 20P peted with drapes - large liv-

time et; tempeter, bails - ing room with natural fire-
'*Derieheld ta* 10"n typist. place - dining room - kitchen

Elk . complete' with electric stove
I -

I PIANO and tefrt#*ator mov- IrOR BALE REAL ESTATE - rtfrigerator - dishwasher
thz. Le'llid 101*oss: 01.-,/ garbage disposal. Three bed-

:,Di THREE bedroom home near rooms - 144 baths - full base-
.. Haggerty o n Koppernick ment - large recreation room

HAB¥Nt'PMNO alld tronini in road. Automatic heat. Lot 208' with stone fireplace. Laundry
my hutne. GL RB'18,20-Zle x 220'. $3,100 down. Assume room complete with washer

1 - --i ,- '- 1117 . land contract. Call GL 3-2291. and20(: 5.00.*,1;  car gr?fvlliDi:,tdkN 1 · 1
r 1. ; 1/SPACIOUS HOM£ t CLOSING bf ant estate. Large

PAnt-TIME , blkTICIAN I On quiet street 4 blocks to brjek home in Plymouth
for an instittltional set- I ' shopping - close to churches TownsHip - 6 bedfooms
.. ...L .  . I n n.4 or·hAnle Th. firet finnr modern kitchen - formal (lin-

Beautiful '

2 Acre Country Estate
One mile from Plymouth,

highest elevation in Wayne
county. Brick and stone, 2
fireplaces, 344 baths, 4 bed-
rooms, den. 22x42 swim-
ming pool with separate
bath house. Underground
sprinkling system. Beauti-
1{lily landscaped. Sacrafice
- $58,000.

Call for aopointment
GL 5-4194

8tf

LATTURE
Real Estate

GIVE AWAY?

LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom.
tiled bath and kitchen,

basement. $1,500 down.
assume $5,800 on land con-
tract, now paying $40 out 01
$70 per month. MA +1064. tfc

PLANT REALTY

Need a little land? Here is a
2 bedroom home located on

.Beek Road with approxi-
mately 3 acres - only $11,-
750 - ternns or cash.

24 acres vacant with 294'
- -- i

LIVONIA in new portion o
Rosedale Gar den 4.,e..1

shoppins and schools. 2 bert
room brick, fented, 1.11
scaped, 60-ft. lot. Existia i
mortgage $12.500.Prival,
owner asking *13,9D0. Bie
down to-existing mortgat,
re-finance, or land contrac t
Terms on down payment, .1
desired. Call GL 3-0057 fet
appointment. 14

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Two-Homes on 14 acre•over

looking Edward Hines Part
- One 4-bedroom - one 2
bedroom Bungalow - 4-cai
garage - $28.000 - 1,00[
down.

$15,500. - Older country horm
on five acres - partly re

GL 3-2082 Will deal to suit qualified Ironiage ana a well ap- 3,0 1 cu - ltvt ........ A . V.1

ring - a a U... 9 .......0. .... purchaser. Three bedroom proved by Board of Health. Plymouth - Terms - $2,8(K
FROM ONE year to the next hours a w€ ibur, has a large living room -with ing room - 4 car garage - brick - excellent location in Will divide into 14 acre down.

you can depend *n the re- ¥Uit havi ' de- 8 natural fireplace -bright full basement - frontage on city - nice trees - lawn - parcels,
liable service we give yollf (Ird, fID# itted I dining room - den - kitchen two streets - the upstairs shrubs - 2 fireplaces - car- F H. W. Frisbie - Realtor
car. We're here to give -Yop, college in ,orn- 'and half bath. Second floor could be used as 2 apartments peting - drapes - finished 5 acre parcels on paved road 350 South Harvey
the 'best service 04 bra]*0 -. 43 wit speciall:lation in , has 3 bedrooms with large with living quarters down. basernent - 2 baths - 2 car - Canton Twp. Rich soil and
ali0nment - engine adju•- f o oda and nutrition and closets - full bath and sleep- Call GL 3-0254 or GL 3-1740. garage - $23,000 - will deal good building sites. $6,000 GL 3-2043ment and repairs. Stop in conlplettpil al an *poroved ing porch. Full basement - 20c - immediate possession. each parcel. Terms.

Boon. Lietz Mqbil Service., _ ;2 n„,al, diei6110 Intern- '*as heat. F.H.A. intge. Totalpayment $109 a month. $2 000 Excellent condition - three MULTI-LIST SERVICEcorner of Sheldon and Ahn .hin 'lilir me *ANT of ex- down, See this home at '170 bedroom ranch - familyArbor Road - GL, 3-2313. 2(}c pl,;1"c Memli.nhip in Blunk St Plymouth or call room - carpeting - drapes - 45004 Ford Rd.can Di•teticRUMMAGE Sale - American th, 41„ GL 3-1361. 20c large lot - 2 car garage -
Legion home - 888 N. Shel- A 0 9 01 , LIE'AY fireplace - quick possession GL 3-6520don - Plymouth. Saturday 'D'|B" Btetic I WILL trade our equity on 3 - $18,500.

I n .- . m ..0 , intern,1 ·r in- h,-4-na...1 -Mornap- ft,11

pprolunatel
er I
*101

Horn• Ecoi

1.I

for d di,
For flrthe

ll U El /I rl 11 /J/ulll, Ind/,1/8, MUU -8 081

 Mli. Milton Lehnhardt,
i•aduate of Plymouth H

, 1 00*01 instruction from ]
6.- •*6tant prgiessor of c 1
-lit Michigan State Univi
¥*ineering major.
& 6 -

be,

Family Concert
¢Continued from page 1)

KIng," "Vacation," - "Sleep,
Ball Sleep," "The Panther,"
and -rhe Gi hopper."

4

0¥e work commission-

ed-by Symphony Orchestra
€-ductor Wayne Dunlap,
who has descitbed the music

as "a poetic United Nations."
It will be performed for the
first time at Sunday's con-

.Eitzen, at one time,
Waa m charge of radio pro-
gram'ming for the University
of Iowa statioo and also was
on the faculty at Antioch Col-
lege in Ohio.

In referring to the overall
-80,120 of thi Plymouth Snn-
phe, Orchestra r•cintly. Dr.
EIS n ¥1010:

a
mong the many such

(0 munity) .orchestras, it
al s to me Plymouth's is
glwplary. Without Dr.
gllap's skills, insights and

iner.gies, it would not be so
effective an instrument.

_ "Without it, this part¥ular
offering by an intermittent
connposer would not have

come about. I am deeply
grateful for the ass,atance of
his (Dunlap's) rare judge-
ment and hard work," Dr.
Eltzen said.

His choral compositions.
however, are only a part of
the entire Sunday perform-
-ance.

 I#' Illlttiare to "Il
will open

later selee-

i tiah from the

.-'--4.rq»,1 qmih .choted com-

r vul Ual y 6 - U Lu .

.1.2:lp i 
PLYMOUTH Hiy will be col- ' H

lecting sheets and pillaw -
cases for Cancer Society -, G
Sat. Jan. 26 - 1:30 - 6. GL ' Pc
3-3181 for pick up. 20c 

Lon & POUND ..-

LOST - ladies Bent'us white

gold watch - sued€ band -
Friday 18 in or near Cassadys
or Fishers Stores - Plymouth. RO
Reward - 425-0623. *C

R0

116
HELP WANIED

aft,
-.

LO

MAN WANTED d
Local resident of good stand- DO

ing and well known in this AA
community wanted to rep-

resent a well etablished
business. Al¢e no bar- L
rier. Permanent elm ploy- Cur
ment, hosp., life *surance, 090
paid vacation and a good m•
earning potential. 6 For per- FU
sonal confidential inter. r
view, phone. . .

Tri

i GL 10550 Dt
But
- rel

¥11

Checker
R0

Cab Drivers Arl
Must know Ply,*uth

and

be able to pass a '

Physical Examination NiAPW' At'
465 N. Mall j

bal
Across from Hetel Ma/Cower ter

44-TFC

EXPERIENCED welder- C
burhers. Foundry E!•sk & fur

Equipment Co - 465 5. Cady g,,
- Northville. 19tf qui

rson-

/10#4 State 1
om•' chool
North , call 
L U#DO. An equal op-
)rtunit0 employ*.

19-20c

- 1 Wt

. Ans .4 R.$ .

OM fol 2 young ],dies. 900
:hurch St. - QL 341244. 20p

OM with prlvatp bath for
entlem*n. Near Burroughs.
75 Butternut - GL 3-3094

er 6:30 p.m , 20C

VELY; sleeping room-
den only - 979 Penniman -

3-4327. 20p

WNSTAIRS sleeping room
kitchen if desired - 103

iella St. - Phone GL 3-4961.
20p

ROE 4 room upper - un-
urnished - heat and water
nished - lots of closets -
, per month - 1222 Penni-
n - 04 3-3034. 14tf

NISHED apartment lor
ent- babies allowed- no
3. 4117* East Ann Arbor
ail. GL '8-2262. 46-tfc,

IPLE* - Clean - modern -
wo bedrooms - stove and

tigera®r furnished - pri-
te basement, adtilts only.
. 3-39* 154
OM FOR gentleman with
id jainilia bath. 9009 Gold
bor k GL 3-3387. 11tf

t·

dm fatnished

It - all Utilities ex-
Couples only - No

ate entrance. GL
20c

.

JEL shed second
»er nerit available
,.t. mm - porch and

only - no child-
I or ;L 3-3576. 20tf

:COM-*D*Hmellt - Working
ouoll *#Re chilll. Kitchen
nilih0¢, 150 monihly - plum

eleetrieity. In-r. etterald St., i;k;
)Uth p 11'st floor.

WL'/4 V'Al 1 - b L• a - b 6 -0-4-

basennent - gas heat in the
city of Plxmouth for mobile
heme. GL 3*07. 20c

STARK
Multi-List kealtor

Enjoy CONVENIENT SUB-
URBAN LIVING only half
mile from center of town.
Plymouth's finest residen-
tial area. Close to shopping
and sch6ols. Large lots -
trees - beautifully land-
scaped. Here your invest-
ment is protected.

Two near-new - custom built -
quality homes. Large rooms
priced far below cost. Avail-
able at prices comparable
to many low quality "bar-
gains."

One - a #OUR BEDROOM -
.>SELECT FACE BRICK -

den and recreation rodm -
attached two car garage -
G. E. dishwasher - dis-
posal - etc. Drive by and
call for appointment. 1353
Elm.

The other - an owner trans-
fer. THREE BEDROOM -
CHARMING EARLY AM-
ERICAN -center -'hall -
story und a half. Dutch door
kitchen. Family room - den
- fully eqpipped. You can
buy this *t a $7,000 saving.
1310 Elm.

OTHER .EXCELLENT VAL-
UES - Two bedroom - al-
uminum sided ranch - 44
acre - hdlfe of town - beau-
tiful - $111900.

Resideplialllet Wir new col-
lege. 100'R 135 - eity water -
paved . Ims. Only $2,395.

Commercial lot in Plymouth's
expanddng business area.
•Center of town. 62x136.

838 Penniman

Gl 3-3808

RALPH W.

$15,300. Beautiful tri-level 3
bedroom - lar#e modern
kitchen - family room with
fireplace - patio and garage
- fenced lot 50x223. Worth

looking into.

INVESTMENT - Five homes
in single group with 3 extra
lots to be gold in group - no
seperating. 1-2 bedroom - 1
bath. 1-3 bedroom - 1 bath -
3-5 bedroom - 2 bath each.
Centrally located near shop-
ping and school. If interest-
ed call us at once. Must
sell.

For a person who appreciates
exclusiveness in a beautiful
suburban area on a lot over
an acre - wooded - natural
fireplace and all large
rooms ihtluding beautiful
family room $23,900 and
only $3600. down. Must sell.

A nice home low price at $10,-
000. with only $800. down -
close to school and shop-
ping. This is a deal. Do not
wait.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-5310

ElH
For the mbst in luxurious

living - this 83' all brick
ranch has a 28' living tooth
with fireplace - formal din-
ing area - paneled family
room - rec. area with fire-

place - 244 car garage 4,
beautifully landscaped Mt
100 * 109 - and a price way
bet- it# orilinal cost. Juit
$31,000 -low dowli payment
6 move in now!!

Couhtry gentlemen Attention!
it, all brick - just 6 years
old - D bedruoms - attached
2 ear garage- 144 car
equipped shed - situated on
2 acres with trees and good
till able soil. The price -
$23,500.'Irhats it - down
paymen; to land contract.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Just listed - o five acres -
close to town - excellent
condition - three bedroom
ranch brick - 2 dar attached
garage - living room 12 x 27
- 2 fireplaces - full base-
ment 24 x 50 - 114 baths 7
lots of closets and extras -
utility up - many fruit trees
- $37,000.-

In township - three bedroom
ranch brick - all large
rooms - large kitchen - all
built-ins - full basement - 2
car garage - price lowered
to $21,000 - will deal to suit
purchaser.

758 S. Main S/.

Gl 3-6670

1Om. @¢Afig
. ESTATE

Ann Arbor Trall

Plymouth

G L 3-7800

THE CITY OF HOMES 1

is the slogan appearing ®
our City Seal. Plyinoutl,
people take great pride in
their homes and this home
at 643 Adams St. is no ex- T
ception. Offering4 bed-
rooms . full basement - 1 4
car garage - Aluminum sid-
ing - new carpeting all for
$14,950. Can be financed
several ways. Call for de-
tails.

NAPIER ROAD

Itt Plymouth School District '
is this hard to find small ,
acreage. Contemporary
ranch - must be seen to
appreciate the feeling of
roominess - large stone
fireplace - 2 baths - 3 bed-
rooms - radiant heat - at-
tached garage plus · extra
garage in out building also I
suitable for horses or hob-
bies.Priced to sell at
$23,000.

RENT RECEIPTS

Not much you can do with
1//L.. --A AL 3-/ ,

HOUSE

Open Sunday 2-5
$7,500 - 2 bedroom alu-

minum siding home.
Lot 100 x 120.

$14,200 - Close to down-
town. 3 bedrooms -

dining room - carpet-
ing -drapes- full
basement - garage.

$15,500 -Northville
3 bedroom ranch
breezeway - attached
garage - lot 100 x. 132.

$19,900 - City - excellent
, location for schools. 3

bedroom ranch - built-

ins - fin*lace -full
basement -fenced
yard.

$21,900 - Spacious older
4 bedroom brick home
- dining room - family
kitchen - fireplace
gas hot water heat -

3 full basement.
$23,500 - Custom built 3

b e d roo m tri-level ;
large family kitchen -
family room - fire-
place - many extras.

$29,600 £ Country living -
4 bedroom home on 2
acres- more avail-
able

$35,000 - Pilgrim Hills -
like new - 3 year old
tri-level. 3 bedrooms
- family room - fire-
place - 24 baths - on
1 acre let

$49,500 - 'exclusive home

HUNTERS!

6@

REA I

659 W.

pets. FAV

a

Whol.morn. -.

Country-Ahnomphic-l
This beautifully designhd

brick Colonial with 4 bed-
rooms also includes 2 fire-

places . family room - den
- 3 baths - deluxe kitchen -
2 car attached -garage and
acre plot in scenic area of
Plymouth Township. Owner
transferring vut of state.
Being offered for $45,000

Home Ownership
Meani SecuritY

Brick Tri-level in Town. Has
3 bedrooms -family .room -
kitchen built-ins and 2car

garage. $18,500.

Young Couple Or R.*12.

Newly decorated small honte
with new carpeting - tiled
bath - gas heat and fencld
yard. $8,950.

Near Shopping and Bc*ooll

Three bedroom brick w Ti h
fireplace - basement - glass-
ed porch. Owner sacrificing
for $16,900.

Enjoy City Convinionc••
with Low T...

This Lake Pointe Villago
Ranch has 3 bedrooms - coR
venient kitchen with built-

ins - (Ull basement and is
being 8ffered by out of state
owner for only $16.400.

Build Your Own Hoiio

With Spac. O Breathe

Five acres southwest of Ply-
mouth. Asking $4,800 to
settle estate. $1,000 down,

KENNETH G.-SWAIN

REALTY

Member Multi-list Service

S. Main -

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7630
Evenings GL 3-8014

or GL 3-5589

Stewa. Oldford

Real Estate
INSURANCE office girl - ex- .„1 ALDENDERFER -ent. WIty not UllnK aoout 111 an exclusive area -

a -* Batal,oven, Mozart property, Which 11 Iocat- perienced - 35 hdur• week - UPP
old . all brick. Shows 10% home you can own as easy home is complete in bedrooms - full bath and 4..:Up. *,rn L bath - un-

8 unit apartment - 2 years home ownership. Here's a 4 bedrooms .This New 2 story colonial with3
=rals. \'

ed adjacent te the C&Ono Saturdays -GL 3-7429. fur - do,8 - refrig- bath on first floor. Alao fea--Ie-e-be*rsitter service
railroad tracks for easy 19-20c erato 4-*44 welcome. Rial Estate return on invested money. as you can rent 3 bedrooms every detail.

will be available for children
96 w.. 20C - studio living - kitchen tures full basement . at-two yeara of age and nlrier access to shipping facik SOMEONE to take care Of a Ch.,1 TL-£1-=f: r F- 670 S. MAIN Downtown store building - · dining cornbination - car- WE TRADE tached garage and gas heat ·

small bab and dilish ti FOT19' I- -40$•hent for can be used as 1 or 2 stores pon - fenced yar¢ - $12,500 Ready for occupency. 017 -
housework. L 3-5086. 20cl iattmt, te: VN AS Gl 3-0343 - excellent buy - just $37,- with nothing down - takes 500. FHA financing. Cail

135*= P- 500 - $5,000 down. about $500 for your escrow ' PATRICK J. ibr appointment.

March lst. Furnished eabini ·· - ' 7-2 , ..*32 . RANCE For Rent - 2 houses - 3 years and closing costs. Good
$15,000 Three bedroom brick

BAR MAID wanted J Star tlpA*INE ' 2op Lrt'FLE ¢OWBOYS' BIG
and wages. Ardo Bar, Tawls DA*EBRIMPING - first at $135 per month - neighborhocd.

FINI AN · full basement ahd near
home built in 1960. Includes

City. FO 2-8856. 20-2;c ='1100"•uin i ...'-4- „.:.6 All the roamin' room he needs the other $185. Each. has 2 conn wnt,qu,Irl:·mprArn
in this 157 x 225 lot near car garage. A-in.-*r.-in le ann ... ..6.

,f 47095 Saltz, and a 1900
Ugh School receives per-
Donald K. Anderson, as-
iemical engineering
:rsity. ITe is a chemical

Oles Named V-P

01 Garling, Inc.
Named a vice-pregident of

Garling Inc. ant! placed in
charge of the Western Wayne
County division of the well-
.known real estate and home
construction firm last week

was Daniel Oles, who will
maintain offices in Plymouth
at 11847 Riverside Drive.

Oles, who is 31, has been
a district manager of the
firm since 1958. In his new

position Oles will head sales
efforts involving all new and
used homes, as well as new
home construction and insur-
ance activities in western

Wayne County.

Garling Inc. last year open-,
ed the Riverside Estates sitb-
division west of Plymouth and
has been among the most
active developer firms in this
area of Wayne County.

The company's new vice
president has attended spe-
cial real estate courses at the

pni¥14;ity of Michigan and
is a member of the Plym-
outh Chamber of Commerce.
He lives in Dearborn.

New Company
(Coatinued from Page 1)

While Chem-Tek will
occupy about haH of the
property and the existing
buildings, the Industrial
Development Corp. will
seek another industrial
tenant for the remaining

'll.'-0/ -ANK'

IN Want to thank the Salva-
lrmy and all those
H 80 kind to us in the

Blu. Dec. 24 lire
C - Jinfind Sue Pritchett

1 Illiw ihank all my friends
rl - relatives - Rev.

41, Mr. Schrader and
for their att of kind-

"-- lm! sympathy during
Ay rlcent ben-ement

__ Mrs. J,ck Keene
2Op

thank d my friends,
• and neighbors lor
ring me 90 thought-
Ing ng recent ste
eph's Hospital. YoUr
IWIN '-1 via are
alnclated. C
Prs. Re Zimmer

lap

.....- WEST TRAIL

' Nursing Homo
14 HOUR nursing care.Male
.. .Nk patnlk

· 306 W. Ana Arbor Tr.

GL 1903 tfe

6.IGHTS of Columbus isa
1: -und investrnent -Bond
p"...#dWMI --Hing hends'in

lae-r JS-*000
over - 6 per
For.

*IC.

Wish to.
relatfA

GL

- MEN 18 and o•et te mak.light deliveries in tl
fhouth IMI - cat !,ee
No 3-4241, ext. 36.

HELP WAN¥ED - 30de €0elroit Clinical Laboratory fee House - 280 N. Maih -
agy-blood chern 4:00 *c

Plymouth - between 2:30 ahd
factor,basal rate. PBI. iestrol EXPERIENCED dly worker

1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC. TEST transportation and refer·
and ences necessary. GL 3-548.

1 hr. PRZONANCY TEST
FASHION SHOW 6irector ·

commetic drug food product full or part time 1 Earn $4
rock ore motal minetal -il oil and more per hour. No in·

Pred,Ret -1ed.formula vestment, cdflectio* or de-

and a,1,""al
livery - Car neces#ary - no

Rheatch Data experience mecessay - KE 7-5068

TY-knwk Label Pateht BABY SITTER - eerienced1414 Marrimin Rd. - dependable and housekeep.LIvonia. Michigan .ing duties. 2 daysi a week

Appointment 935-t027 Own transportationt In P47421 mouth aree. 483-062
.

XECUTIVE SECRETARy I
!

0,#Woilli insurance home office needs a -1
. 1, 41'

A girl with general off ke experifnce. Must 
1

te above average typist. Tel,phoppef¥ :
receptlonist experier,ce helpful. Possibility

of becoming Executive Secretary.

Call Mr. Davidson

Between 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.

.
-

453-2858

W ..1.

bath 01011:,t fl,0, 1 *utilities

#,rGL 3-one.

b 'V;w 4 tod¥00 and
 -4 '-I910-. *7 Blunk.
: I : - . -ip -'-/ -L . ' 20p C
SH - 812

. Ildoll· . and hot a
watir ful•hed..No childien
References. $100. CIL 3-1864.

Bop

NEW STUDIO apartmelts -
1 single and double - every-
thing furnished - downtewn
Plymouth - private entrates
GL 18//. 20c

Private en-
rORD and

1 trance - cooking facilitie, GA D
5-0628 200

- b

FORD RD. - tarle 2 bedroom
duplex - automatic heat

and hot vetet - private drive
19tfc

8 -

FORD MD. : Camon Center
ane - 1 bedroom home -

larol 11*4 - WI a modth.

BEDACIM home - 37541
Gtiwilll J al,1 Newburgh

rold - Ullia- Ill per month
20e

0 -u I

WrnnWOOD HAL 4 27001
F•rd Road. Attractive S

02 0 4 • r rb -d Niulijible
P-kIng. GA */1 i ..c
1 0 "10/1.Aa'll.0/ 0 1
NICEL'llivi 'Irp'Ing .pact

with Hilliniont localion .'
mldelt rlet and, ample park

Mt°f=- -m *2
- -I--Ii ..; ./ -.-/ I. .

042 sara" - one or ,

th,

t . 1

*0 **b*00¥' brick ranch
me•th - deposit te-

mil- *s{ of Nqvl

the city. This ranch s»le -
3 bedroom - aluminum sid- J. L Hudson
ed honne is in an area of
nice homes - on a quiet Real Estate Co.street. Let me show you
this home and discuss an 545 8. Main St., Plymout
offer. $17,000. GL 1-2110

OUNTRY COMFORT AT -----L._-
modest price. Here's what
this home offers: Three VAUGHAN £
bedrooms plus den room -
living room - dining room SMITH
and kitchen. Also - tiled
basement - new style fur- Real Eotall. Ine.
nace - new wiring and' 199 North Main St.
plumbint. All aluminum Plymolith, Michigan
sided and 2 car garage on a GL 3-2525
2/3 acre lot. The price -
$13,500 with $2,000 down on FAMILY HOME -3' droo
Land Contract. and crib room - n - c

ing room - living ro
CORE THAN JUST A with fireplace and kitcl
HOUSE. recently modernized.

ut a friendly home for the
tractive and roomy. Ann

family with children. This
$17,900. . 6

large dining room - plus MINIMUM MAINTENAN
neat large kitchen - will - Aluminum siding on 1
make for convenient living. . ranch home on Bradner ]
Has 3 bedrooms -nice 2 bedroom, plwl R pane
basernent and garage.BO x hobby too*, and a' hea
132 city lot.. Buy this and and paneled front porah
stop * collecting rent slips. spotless home and m
Asking $11,900. Look it over economical to heat. F
and make an offer. con,Fnittn|eut. . !:F

ALEN AREA WEST OF COLONIALMINDEI11.4 b
PLYMOUTH room bi-level m Ridgew,

trame home on lot 180 front- Brive. ThermoDane v
afavs in, Ke.f At, Nomage by 180 deep.. Ify,u gre large reereation foom 14

looking for a property in fireplace and small dulc]
this area - this 2 story re- on lower level. Kitchen
sided home with aluminum upper level is knotty p
storms and screens and new and is adjoined by a pe,
furnace merits ](our· alten ed breakfast room or sr,
tion, 08.900. , family room. See this if :

'RIDE IN POSSESSION . enjoy country living 1
than a mile from Pl]

an be yours when you move auth

into this lovely spacious
)F VALUE - Cloae

tri-level on sweeping 90 foot
corner lot. Immaculate in location on Ann Ar

®ndition and completely - older brick h/mi

con v enient. A new one top-notch condition ina

wouldn'l.be any nicer. Dia and out. Call us to see

ing roodil N,M}, reom wilif 1 0,#•74*blit• 'Mic deatu
fireplace - 1 baths - at- you can buy for $18,900

tached 2 8- garage . All a Land Co!*49 T AC
cargeted and draped. .--- 1..

}dit phone for appointment. 

Can be yours in this neat
brick ranch in Plymouth
TwD. - 3 bedrooms - 144

Real Estate
baths - extra nice basement
- brand new 2 car arage.

892 W. ANN ARIOR TR.

Owner transferred. 17,800.
h Call for address. GL 3-8000
I. Eveming. Phon, GL 2-27

0GARLINGS
feature the

rns "PARKVIEW"lin-

om

ien

At- with
St.

CE
his

1963 PARADE OF
Rd.
led
ted

JA IDEA HOMES
at 

ed-

Dod

m- RIVERSIDE ESTATESe-

vith
hen

on Open 10-8 P.M. Daily
dne
nel.

™u FREE FRANKIE LANE RECORD FREE
YOU
..

/m. Wilh Advanced Sale Tickets To

1 to
bil,lon Hon- and Flower Show *

bor

i inde GARLINGS
the
Ir Ann Arbor Trail & Riverside Dr.

, a

P. i K..Fir/Livbpnes. .. h ....

UW-MI,1/Wli. qO,VVI #V 6/L/#

posseuion. Monthly pay-
ment of $114.00. Call for ap-
pointment now.

For professional or busines•
use. Six Tvorn home with
full basement and oil heat
in very good condition. Lo-
cated in district zoned for

professional um.Askin;
$17,500. Make an offer.

Eighty acre farm just West
of Plymouth on blacktop
road. Building* include 4
bedroom two-story home'
with large dining room and
living room - be,ement and
new furnace. Barn i, also

in good condition. Two car
garage. Don't miu Beeing
this one.

200 acre farm with good build-
ings located approximately
7 miles West of Plymouth
Priced at $300 per acre
Will divide into parcels will¢ .
a minimum of 50 acres per ;
parcel.

Lot with all improvements
and near churchem and

schools located in north- t,
west section of Plymouth.
$2,500

Call for appolntment
1270 S. Main

GL 3-7660 GL 3-764 1

--1
.0. .,

Early American
Shop

JANUARY SALE OT
FINE FURNITURE

621 Sbuth Main St.
1'1,mouth, Mlehiona

GL '4220 .

I*C
Thil

.

.7-

-1

)\ t 1,

- 4 - .t J. i 1JNL L ../. - le/uL



LMH
1(J Firiplace Wood

ENG FORD - Analia - 1958 CHEVROLET ]4 to n 1954 CHE V Y - good'trans-11959 PONTIAC Safari 9 pub- IHE PL YMOUT H MAIL Wednesday. January 23,1963 7' Cord or 4 cord delivere«i- Ii'"ne A ·CO"id:Ie Apple., ' Br f .le . tal. over par *ck-up - good condit,un - portabon. 0123. C.U-eL 3- senger st tion wagon - V.8 ..nentk Mu* -11 i*uaadial/- GA.1•6 . . „. *Q, 904•Au i ., ·.·-,el-·-·-''t-·-w Id 2 power '59 T.BIRD - radio - 11'" dj-IIiIi=I,I,I1SALE •OU*EHOLD Apple . mixed hardwoods and

heater !. -
I

11
kindling

and Clder y, going to service. FI 9-3145. : •
10028                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     , 20C 1961 Falcoli deluxe 4 dodr sta- }-' 1 ",0.·-'•41' C" ,, 1. sthrin¢ . power brakes. A - '-way Pove' ' 0 t

between Eckles and Haggerty )pen every day 9 a.m. lit dark 1959 CHEVROLET El Carnnio tidfr wagon -- show r 0 0-m ... f . _ilb :....4 ireal beauty. Onk $1,495. Alli. tory air conditioold . . .... I 'Ion Used Chrs . T* Plymouth over lein - GL D.704.
Used 453-8061 i grSic=- -0 =d=:aid-' condition - $1,195. / 1963'.

: Reed - GL 3-4603. PIA10 andaccordian kJ
Hope FarmsPick up or Dehvery

VW; Uprights . . 3u new tires. Full Fice· mi UO CAU'01»| FORD < RAMBIER C¥§11='8 10.titut. of
Ann Arbor Tr. Plymoutl. Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply- 470 S. Main St., Plymouth i ..c.0. ....,,0 1001 Fbrds - Galaxie - Hard- WANTED ..4 £ - n •17". b

1 $1,096, r--L imiu,6 ,,from $69.50
COINS - bought and sold. lu mouth Road - GL 3-4603. GL 3-1100 , ....1.- I top -Fairlanes- From ru 1 ... --
II ave we got what you - i Irl. Am

need? Dodge Drugs - Plym- 1939 Chevr#lit Brookwood 4 ..e.. ..Ir,/nt'• •••I . • - • : - -

Tuned and Delivered outh - GL 3-5570. 17-Zk

11, "

rinnell s
323 S. Main
Ann Arbor

NO 2-5657

ED T.V.'s for sale. GL 3
6... tfc

X12 UNOLEUM. 53 98
*Initurd Enwrprise. 29.42

hyne Rd.. PA 2-(1919. tfc

¤.ECTRIC RANGE. $29.88
Furniture Enterprige, 2932

Wlyne Rd..PA 2-6919. tfc

CMIB MATTRESS. $6.38 r'ur-
niture Enterprise, 2932

Wayne Rd., PA 2-6@19. tfc

MAND NEW
HAMMOND; ORGAN

ONLY.$495.

, Grinnell's
t:,7* 323 S. Main
r4,·. 2 Ann Arbor

/41'..

n NO 2-5667

PLYMOUTH HiY will be col-
lecting sheets and pillow

casex for cancer Society - Sat.
.Lin 26 - 1:30-5 - GL 3-3181 for

pickup, 20c

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.- navy
beans 12 cents pound - 10

pounds or more 11 cents - wild
bir(Heed - tallow and suet
cakes - Specialty Feed - GL
3-5490. 17-2Oe

LAP.GE :issortment of slight-
tv used girls and ladies

cliesses - skirts - blouses and
u,·n'>. :.hoes. GL 3-0120. 20c

19'' R.C.A. Victor television -
$25: 1953 Chevrolet motor -

453-4535. 20c

FOR SALE - 1962 fibtr, glass
, Red Fish boat - 16: ft. and
75 hp. Evinrude with alloy
Uniler. Like new. Call GL 3-
1627 after 5 p.rn. 20c

XITO saxaphone - clarinet -
tronibone $50.. cornet - ex-

rellent condition. Call GL 3-
8471. after 5 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE - Feb. 1 &
2 at Smith Music Co. 504 S

Main. Beta Sigma Phi. 20-21c

Your House Dry?

A VrOo|. -...

1960 CHEVROLET Biscavne,
2 door - V.8 - power:lide -

radio - heater - white *all
tires - all originals - $I'395
Allison Used Cars - 199 1P1*
mouth Road - GL *4-"8 i.'
OLDBMOBILE 1962 - 4 or

00 ha,dtop - power steer-
ing and brakes - complete de-
luxe equipment - 10,000 Miles
- like new - executive ear
GL 3-2659. ' 19c

1959 MERCURY 4 door - 168
automatic - radio - heater -

whit* wall tires - beautiful
white finish - $1,193. Allison
Used Cars - 190 Plymouth
Road - GL 3-4601

1959 Ford 4 door econonhy 6
. automatic - odio - heeter
Price so low - its gok to
go at $695. Member 9-W
guarantee.

WEST BRO
534 Forest

Downtown Plymout

a€>Or Statz.a .40,1 - econ- 1,=D U.C. V IU.1.=0 s a L a , 1 t, Ilomy 6 - automatic - radio - wagon - good runhing con-
heater - It's radiant and dition - $100 - GL 3-0034.
roomy Tatiays bargain at 20c

$895. Will.tinance. Member
G-W guarphtee. 1960 Corvair 700 - automatic 4

radio - heater - almost new

WEST BROS. tires $995
534 Forest 110 CAU1O1»1 FORD 

Downtown Plymouth 470 S. Main St., Plymouth
GL 3-1100

1983 PON'TIAC La Mans -

1,500 miles - must sacrifice 1961 PLYMOUTH 4, door sta-
take over payments - GL tion wagon - V-8 - standard

3-5441. 20-22c 'shift - new white wall tires -
radio - heater - beautiful red
and white finish - $1,605. Al-

19:%::;vi:Z:4):t:1221: 1 isom Used Cars - 199 Plyouth Road - GL 3-4603.'that's re,in to go at $296.
No mone• down

WEST BROS. 1,06 $7m.ord 2 door - fully equip-

534 Forest LEO CAUIOUN FORD I
Downtown Plymouth 470 S. Main St., Plymouth

GL 3-1100

Stock #963
1962 Chevrolet - 2 door h,rdtop - blue with matching

trim - power brakes - power steering - a sharp
$2,145.

Lawl .4 1

\THE YEAR• LEO CALHOUN FORD For Your Furniture 01'0'1
410 S. Main St Plymouth or .!NE.. -Il,/

GL 3-li00 Odd Pieces ' .1
Pou• - no... !

32 Rambler clasne - 4 door . 1961 CHEVROLET Monza 2 Michigan Ave. Auction •- 11 for tin, toy.
stand,rd tran*MisAon - ra. doox - big engine - 4 speed Uld - Uciting career
die - heater -·new car. Full transmis,len - ra'!10 - heater PA 1-1939. & 4***Mt ¥i.
price only '.1,995. - white well.*,8 - Mack with -*--D' MMI

white interior. '*1,645. Al- 32528 Wlchig* ' - ,&4 / Hu 1,10¥. 4 1
GO Rambler 4 doo, - standard lieon UBed Cars - 199 Plym- 10*  6- . -

or automatic transmi*sion outh Rdad'. OL:*:4003. ; 180 00,1.AN ..... p .. L.

radio - heater. bkew car
trades. Full price on],

1902, Galpxie 500's -5to$1,095. choose from - all with e•- I .- Al 6 - 1 .

FIESTA RAMBLER poyer r #,095. - 16,
CASH offer for houal Iquld,$ al*0"W1205 Ann Arbor Road LEO CAUIOUN FORD e ntti - vi,I. ..4Pre,man, GL

GL 3-3600 ,·  470 S. Main St., Plymouth 3-•35 evenings. Gro-mon. 14 R./8 4
1 (* 3-1100 . 4

.¢
, .. . 0 1

Business Directo¥* U

A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF -1- -

- --- PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS L..

BUILDING '1 PLUMBING & "16
SUPPLIES YOANS HEATING ' SPECIAL SERVES

1960 FORD Starliner - 2 ®or *OBER» 1 Pilinal Loans AUSTIN

hardtop - V.8 - automagic -
Stock #96A Ca•b-Wa, Lumb// 1 en YOW signature John J. Cumming

Authori„ Eur,le „.
UUIT·plece dlning room - p,bwer

BALES I SERVIdE-
Dower steering - 1961 Buick Electra - 2 door hardtop - low mileage - 2

4.,Xtra leaves and pads - Let us size a humidifier for brakes - radio - heater - new tone paint - power br,kes - power steering - one Furnace Filters 49 cents 1 Nrnihil or car
Plumbing & Heating Hoomm d/al- 4 ·

$75 - carved antique couch.
GL 3-0425 20(

your personal needs. tires - low mileage - $1,295 owner. We ' sold it new .............. $2,045. MahoKany - Birch & Oak  PIT-ou:h Finance Co. 4-1. all =8.-1
Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply- molding and board *30 Peanlm. Ave. 24 HOUR SERVICE GL *-0411

4  Prices starting at $16.95 - plus mouth Road - GL 3-4603. Stock #965 639 S. Mill GL 3-7300  al. 34//0 New Work-Repair Work
DAVENPORT and thble-Pro. installation, - 1961 Buick - 4 door hardlop - power brakes - power Electric Sewer Cleaning

010 PENNIMAN %.... .

... Iin€,al Jamestown Royal. slooring - fawn exterior wilh mitching interior - GL 3-4622Illelasse upholstery with 1956 DeSoto 4 door - 1 owner locally owned - 21,000 miles ......... $1,895. AMISCELLANEOUS .;3:i
11* cover G L 3-7913. 20e A&W HEATING - 46,000 miles - autorr ic - ELECTRICAL RNPAIRS 9068 Rocker - Plymauth 1,(16

radio - heater - power eer- Stock #1]A
USED ing - power brakes - wer 1961 Buick Electra - 4 door hardtop - power brakes - . .1

GL 3-6509 seat deep tread tit i A power steering - air conditioned . 34,000 miles - 0 TYPEWRITERS

bby Grand Piano $495 will finance. M®rbergarage guarded gem -lonly has had excellent care ............... $2,395. Arrowsmith - Francis I USed .......,. $25.00 up Birth Cert. - Docum,Il G
Electric Corporhtion New .......... $39.50 up

G.W guarantee. Stock #73A Marriage Lic. ' 44
Only $395

Grinnell's..
1 ' r. ' 323 S. Main
1."

Ann Arbor

NO 2-5667

7 Have A Natural

., 1*- Fireplace?

FOM SALE

AGRICULTURAL. I
0 PRODUCE 0

APPLES
Open Sat. and Sun. only

Dutch Hill Orchard
 West of ttorth Territorial Rd.

On Pontiac Trail
47-tfc

WEST BROS.
534 Forest 

Downtown Plymouth

Check Our Want-Ads

F. Results -
.

1961 Tempest - 4 door sedan - 12,000 miles --automatic I
trens. -and like new................$1,495.

Stock #63
1960 Oldsmobile - 2 door hardlop - power brakes

power steefing - 2 toni paint. This is a BARGAIN
$1,595.

1962 Ruick Spectal - one owner - low mileage - in ex.
celtent condition .................... $1,895.

Al.v 00/"1 /0 Ob." 1.m "1 8-* 19/2 D-09

Complete Industrial
Commercial Sen)ice

Distributor ot

Fluoremeent Ind Cold
Cathode Lamps

Machine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance

24 Hours a D
See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

G L 34550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Rentals - Repaifs
**M MART

29070 Plymouth Rd.
GA 2-2131

CALL

$01*R SERVICE* 

U you have. you con elim-
inate in,wet infested wood -
dly earpets, - righes k ete GO FOREST
b, histallint: MARTIN GAS
.EYHELOGS available in
)•Wter oak or birch. with the biggest new car offer ever made to 0··s cho.01 plan MAGIC the people of Michigan
CHEF ranges available at
dthctitn cd new cost. 1963

HAMILTON and FRIGI- BRAND NEW DODGE

DAIRE washers and gas INCLUDES diroctional signals. el«tri€ wipen, alternah.
.**yers at close out prices. double irm rests, 0,en# in r-r rigar Ilehlen, ful flow eil

CON5UMERS POWER CO. filter, closed crankcase ventililion. Dolivered to you. WASS.
SEDAN FULL SIZE CAR

+ 11801 Formington Rd.
GA 7-5100 ,$1,870 1

Open Friday till 9:00 A PHOND CALL MAY SAVI YOU $5400

Jack Selle Bukk, Inc.
200 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth

Gl 3-441 1 WO 3-3304

] AUTO

DISCOUNT HOUSE

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES
Selling retail at whole-

sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

49 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

1 day Service *,Il.
n d.

PURsm lit

Oma SUPPLY
639 S. Main PlymooW

6 19,

GL 34480
.11 41:,

11 11,

-tt-
0 0 0 ... l'J ' m l#ii:i

, GL •ART Ys,kS TORI

L 3-1050 Hidng Sy-ms LIVE LOBSTER;
1 -I---1Elechkal Servie, 1 Free installation Fl 1-1411 Nott** -+estimates

Complete lihq of T |' S,whe Ce||•f GL 3.2434 'r 4
domestic And ' 1 Chatled "Eddle» 08- L

commercial wiring 91=- Oil and Gas »urner 7
FREE ESTIMAES  Service PERFECTION ,;

5,0 8/00 *1118-* Laundq h D..<18,-4

Hubbs & Gilles | - G- Stamp• '*
1 j.6 S.H. Buick

24 Hour Burner 8/vic• W. Giv..•M " 7

GLenview 3-6420  -- An• A:- Road 453-3275 4
Ply..ush -- .5 Wing .„.1 , 4

PLUMBING & r.11190 Ann Arbor Ilcad  .el 3-4411 1lt, /

WO 3•3304
HEATING

New In,0.16010*.

10£#Ck table and 6 chairs -
05 - GL #-2195. 20e

,

a. STOVE - gond condition
4 -e it in use - $10. GL 3-4582.

20p
-6-7                      -

GENERAL ELECTRIC wash-
Ir end dryer combination -

*mossessed - $88 Better
¥•mes - 1009 Ann Arbor Rd.

20e

CROSLEY refrigerator - $69:
GE refriger.itors S79-$89,

Cold Spot and Kelvinator re-
*lierators - $99: Frigidake
lutomatic washer - $79. Wirn-
Itt Appliance - 734 S. Main.

20c
--

*SiB- CARPET - 2 tone -
, green leaf spray. 5 pieces
* good condition. 12'x13':
«,dy 3'« 6'xa' 7- : 3'x 10' 6-;
r.,0"mS' A with padding all for
 36707 Pinetree. GA 2-

USEHOLD furnishings
.,.®U household articles must
00 -weshing machine - living
le/n' furniture - bedroom set
tam p lie te- refrigerator .
ehia - cooking ware, etc.

1963 110-5 S-PI- Vb */, pick#44 1 1- bo,1
ONLY $1,769

W. Tal. Anything In Trade

FOREST DODGE
Visit Our Complete Now Service Dept.

1/OCE NVUAI:TU OAAR AT WAVUX DAA 1%

Lots of Unused Miles

'62 Ponti,€ C/atini - Hyd. - radio $9 / ti- p.s. and brakes ........,. £4,

'61 Ponliac Ventura coupe - real s21 dosharp ..........

'61 Chevrolot Impila 4 door - bebe ................... 840
'61 Pon,iac Tempest - like new „ ajp

OFFERS

The Newest:. . Used Cars At
Discount Prices

/ 1

12 BUICK SPICIAL 1... . 0.0... dw. str. - i.dio .
1 .

he/- - w. 6 w. ,

'62 CHEVY IMPA*A H.Tlp • 0-0. . pow. m. . radio -

-------%-- il *.-

062 FORD GALAXIE $00 - 4 dr. - a,00.- p... - p.b.. r.dio
. h"- . w. 6 W.

J.. .. ./--- ...<-

'64 POINIAC IONNIE conv. - .ulo. - p... - p.b. - radio .

-----+-----------

'D LANCU WAION. 4 dr.. 0,1. D... - r.dio. h..tor -
..4 /

W.I.W.

--

11 IUICK WAII ILI.-.ul.. - p... - r.dio- h./. .

EXCAVATING
L

Jim French

Trucking & '
Excavating

BULLDOZING
WATER UNES

SEWERS
SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1 4620 any}ime
GL 3-3505

7 a.m.- 8 p:m.
'1 -

Excaveting.&3
Bulldozing

Basenunts - Grading
Ditchbg - Seven

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Standard and Odd Sizes
Se* our showroom at

6 Mile aud Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiae Tr.
Adam Mock Bidding

GE 8-3855

MoriNG A
St'ORAGE
1 -

REI)FORD
Moving & Storage

bor Rd.
outh

' Gl 3-4263
'Local Agents for

*Ui.d

Von Unes
World's L,rgest

Movers
-11

Main Office
1-05 Lahmer, Detroit

GA 5-2820

R.mod.ling * B...1.1.
Electric sever cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

John U.6 A...

7 8.m. ///10 /4/MA,

Al. Ae//4.IMI" R
GL 60*4 06 4*WIV

GA 7-1250

GLENN C. LONG

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 94373

*-PILUMBING
OTWELL

=

Baseboard Heating
Derco Meat

By General Motors
$695

'W J !

 CHEr-
Gul"/94

09 Int;·/' 04'N

., 1--1. .........

Cole Drillin.1 RCil
W*.1 Well, D- 1, loN,-1
T•' H-. - *12-9 d

e.• VE 6-1772. 38001 School- ...=tal.

cmft. 20c ...................... - .14,3 . L..
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 1 A complete kieboard A.VA=.6-lk

GL/nview 3-2317 1PAINTING & hot waur h/BUng In,

60 Ponfia, Calina convt. I p... tem I.*newed I a d . , ""'""" * 9 IM*..

January Special '62 MIRCURY ... Alint. H.Top - .uN. - p... ..b. - i.dio DECORATING backed»Geaeral m
Motors CO•I. W• 40 1 1,1., '4 :101 1

& p.b. ......... ....... .. $1650
LANDSCAPING rel)4ir service. Gas or IL.,0.0'.1

Rent a Bragd new

%17 tt Piano for '60 Foid 1-18- 500 - Ford.
950 & TRUCKING LAW Deco-ng oil sy,temi for now . 1 MAYFLOWI.=,I.

- old houses. Nothial I
LY $8 month m.* ..... .............. ., Cl,EVT *w. Il,•p - ..1. . p. . .•d . h••te• - - "'-"' down. 015 :no. 0, 1 ..... .4 Nzl 1

1 PREE,ESTWATES exid -1" 0• '-1 B
. (Plus cartage)                                                                                                                                                                                                   . - a. - . ---

'59 Pontiac Callina convt. - pt ........ WALL WASHING j« »ami call 1.64 ..7 .4,-In././.-6

0

All payments apply black ................... 9250 Expert Tree Interior, & Exterior time. 01 3..41, =
to purchase PAINTING GA 1*)50¢) Ma./.er Parkgiall P

. 1 *We live 101* -28% off on MOOM 44.
' TRY BEFORE YOU BUY '59 Mor€ury Menterey 2 dr. hard-

975 811 *ew 190 wallpaper if ;
top - nice ...... .......... Trimming - Cabling . we do the work. Reason-

>'Grinnell's" '--- - Thinning - Removall . able prices on all work. FURNACE
38 Pontia€ Super Chi1 hard, v, Illci L.GAINI H.T..,.,. . p. . p.b. . r,dio . Spraying - neding

Livous
C.1.L-,4

323 S. Main ..... I .. ...

Insured and Retilble ' _. - s.83 Plymouth Rd.

4..,r Ann Arber ........................
.850

'58 Ch...1.0 h-./op. 1.0 black Green Ridge Nuriery i . LEE
CUAL!T 119

U NO 2-5667 ............-........... §850 ..1 OLDS 0/ H.T.. - lull L p.. - IJA . Ill// - I./.0... i, alway• under

wi w M 'll 11,1 £ C./.dors h:76 1 M* aL

Aand W'58 Ford custom 300 -4 dr.....
- PA*41\NG

11 s550 .1 MmCURY Ato•I• 1.4 - ./s . BA..6.- 18/b
I ,

and Heating & Cooting A. A. Cu•-0.1 1. 1,

ifizizailliples/1/11244;lizil,in/:4:6 sea- '55 r 1  h ... s275 ........... TRN ¥mMA"/O DECORAtING mal. an. 8.r-e s-1- '14
. -Ii,-I--*----....... STU cullmo 45247 Cherry Hill 274 S. Main Stre*•'

soned and guaranteed hard 7.1„ ,# Ihi Ide..he Wh- Y- D-1 Wil FRE ESTIMATES Home & Commerdal Plymouth (1Undev UUE 
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1 Kiwanis
(Cpnt,nued ' from page 1)

tween 60 and 70 points on the
Citizenship quotient exam."

These are the Questions:

*1. I am active in projects
and organizations set up to
better my cor™nunity. a.
Yes. b To some degree. c.
I have little time for such ac-
tivities.

'2. My home is one of my
prime concerns. a. Yes. b.
Relatively so. c. I am very
busy with my job,

. I

, 90*1914/.,CE' cl 6'W·'1,17, /br„4/,W'rn' 11 ·

A Salute to the Young Men of Our Community -

:0& -The Junior Chamber of Comm,
Thora Arm rn=nw rmrnnli init„ rninrlarl Arn=ni-,Atinne in nrnrt rpoqi,/0 Plvrnni ittl

3. I am active in the politi- 1, '-1 11 -v.....v....7 ,Ii-I.vv vl %11 116, Iv,, 11 1 r#, .0¤.vwv..v •i/ ..././../....
Promi-

cal party of my choice. a                       . , 4 2 .

Yes. b. To some degree. c
Politics are not for nii. 14.4% 4 ' nehf aiftong them is the Junior Chamber of Cdmt;rferce 1"Ja*ed&", '9owng Nmeri ide-

'4. I take a keen interest r.:ityin matters brought before my ..11*
state or provincial legislature. \

w voted to leadership.,training, thrpv* 1995 improv.emeet. ia. Yes. b. I'm passively in- , ,,;, ,
..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            - 4 Ftezested. c. I s*ldom ever

read about such inatters.
S. What happens in Con-

gress or Parliament concerns
me greatly. a. Yes. b. To a
lirnited degree. e. I pay little
if any attention. 1

6. I am vitally bterested inand concerned about who the STORY-1 'candidates are fo, hal com-

munity offices. a. Yes. b. I'm
interested in a limited way. I
c. It really matters little to

r

A

L

THE

1 6 EXPLORING the i

r . Army reserve cent,' he NW Wayne tou
& #Jky representatives li
,licials. Here, Lt. Col.
ttle Bradner, college p
)*sal. The Army offic
eld later viewed the sit
Hile and Haggerty Rds.
hate location of the re
for several months.

.

7, Commissi
**»Itinued from page 1)

Vitting dumping in the' City-
m*tained refuse site there.
i 'Mey agreed to charge the
N•vi Building Service $1,644
ilxtra inspection fees per-
talling to the installation of
I,t,anitary sewer near Bur-
N*Its Corp. The additional
klection work was per-

h,Emed by engineer Herald

1lle Michigan Cancer Foun-
dilimn was given permission
»anduct a fact-findinf sur-
VO -within 11'e Plymeuth
elmunity in April. There
will be no fJnd-raising ef-

&ional study.in conjunclion with the

Commissioners accupted a
chlek Cor $800 from % the
Chinber of Comnt erce
as comm:tlee. It will
/poward detraying the cost
61kecent Christmas decora-

10 Commission also di-
City Manager Albert

Hilhford to investigate the

cgh involved in re-locating
t¥e City-owned water lines
tl* are positioned within

bfdges on Northville Rd.
.The bridges will be widened

tllis summer by Wayne
Cl,unty workmen. Glassford
•811 report back to the Com-
ritission on the Advisability
olhaving the job contracted
00 or undertaken by the
I*'W department.
tommissioners also granted

don to the Plymouth
of the Secretary of

, put up signs at four
*intdirections to the
burea4 at 181 West
St.

her action. the Com-

ed into a lease-pur-
igreement involving a
1-operated -backhoe''
machine for use in

an Renewal clearance
.

i a report from Glass-
rtaining to the City's
ibility in repair of
km here that are darn-
v tree roots or other

ch
t(

S,
*e

.Ot

n

ter

a

e

r

81

Sh

ossibility zf locating a
r adjacent to the campus
ity Community College,
st week met with college
Floyd Plowman and Dr.
esident, discuss the pro-
als met with Bradner
a of the college at Seven

No decision on the ulti-
berve center is expected

on Seeks
zoned so as to accomodati
a proposed apartment build-
ing there.

Authorized the City Man-
ager to issue a call for bids
on the paving of the industrial
'drive off Plymouth Rd, the
installation of a culvert on
Harding St., and the installa-
tion of a 30-i nch sanitary
sewer from Byron to the
Crestwood apartments.

Agreed to transfer $1,500
from unappropriated t e-
serves to the City's snow re-
moval account and to trans-
fer the remainder of the
City's sign account from the
police budget to the public
wwrks budget.

Public Hearing Set

(hi Zoning Revision
City Commission has set

Feb. 18. at 8 p.m.. as the
date and time for a public
hearing on a proposed zoning
ordinance amendment regard-
ing the abolishment of "clos-
ed storage" in M-1 zoning dis-
tricts.

The action followed a rec-
ommendation from the City's
planning commission re-
cently.

At present, M-1 zoned areas
require that all storage be vf
the closed variety. The
amendment proposes that the
"closed storage" requirement
be dropped and that green-
belts be used to conceal any
unsightly storage areas.

It's A Fact
When unusual situations or

crts*·9 render common cur-

rency useless, people tend to
fall back on the age-old ha-
bit of bartering. History
shows that coffee has often

been an item of barter. Our
early American pioneers fre-
quently used coffee to clinch
deals for blankets or beauti-

me. 1

7. I let my representatives
know my opinion on proposed
legislation. a. Yes. b. Some- 1
times. c. I have never con-'
tacted any representative.

'8. I have voted at every
election since I became eligi-
ble. a. Yes. b. Almost every 

one. c. I vote *hen I can conveniently.
9. The ehurch c f my choice

receives my constant support
by attendance,gifts. and
service. a. Yes, b. To a

limited degree. 4. I seldom
if ever involve myselfin
church affairs.

10. I believe that children

should have the best religious
instruction possible in prepar-
ation for life. a. Yes. b. It's

probably important. c. I pay
little attention to such mat-
ters.

11. Iapply the highest
moral and ethical principles
in my daily living. a. Yes. b.

.Most of the time. c. I let

each situation take care of
itself.

12. I feel that a man in

public life should be above
reproach. a. Yes. b. Within
reason. c. Public servants are

not expected to always meas-
ure up.

13. I rebel against false and
misleading advertising.
a. Yes. b. Once in a while.

c False advertising doesn't
bother nne.

14. I always demonstrate
that safe driving Is my "Code
of the Road." a. Yes. b. Some-
times I am too much in a

hurry. c. I give safety littlethought.
'13. I underst#nd what is

meant by "free enterprise,"
and I can explain it to anyone
a. Yes b To some degree. c
I am not very well informed.

16. What happens to my tax
dollar is of extreme import-
ance tonne because I earned
it. a. Yes. b. To some degree.
c. I'm too busy making
money to worry about how
'ithey" spend it.

17. I am alarmed about the
inroads of Communism and
I am actively supporting ef-
forts to expose iL a. Yes. b.
Possibly. c. I am not much
concerned.

10. I take a vital interest
in all matters of education.

a. Yes. b. To a limited degree.
c. We hire school leaders to
do the job.

11. I arn, have been, or am
willing to be involved in pub-
he service. a. Yes b. I might.
c I can't afford to be in-
volved.

20. I consider that the sue-
cess of a democracy depends
upon the interest and concern
of each citizen. a. Yes. b. To

some degree, I Suppose. c
Let those elected run the
government.

Dedicated to civic betterment, the Plymouth

JayCees for many years have bolstered our

community through an ever-increasing program

of activities and events.

JayCee proiects have included: broom sales

A for the blind, Wctyne County Training School

Christmas Shopping Tour, Summer Dances, B B

Gun shoot, Get Out To Vote Campaign, Doll

Safety Kit (which was handled through the

schools), JayCee sponsored Town Hall Meetings,

lighting prizes for Christmas decorations in the

J Plymouth Community, City Golf Tournament,

Teenage Rodeo, Junior Bowling, Junior Golf,

Y

E
E January 21 Thru January

.

W NATIONAL JAYCE
E

A YOUNG MAN OWES:
- A DEBT OF GRATITUDE TO THE CITY WHICH

· PROVIDES HIM A HOME AND THE PRIVILEGE

OF CITIZENSHIP. THROUGH THE JAYCEES YOUNG

i MEN ARE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY JO DO THEIR

SHARE IN CIVIL SERVICES.

Junior Hockey, Junior Tennis, and more recently
-

the Plymouth Community Welcome Signs, and

the successful-Fourth ef·July activities.

Simultaneously, the JayCees provide an „_
...

important outlet for young men (under the age
j

of 35) to participate in, and lend their talents to,

their community's needs in a highly produciive

manner. It is as much through the JayCees, from

its beginning in room 32 of the Hotel Mayflower,

as any service club or fraternal organization
: 0

that Plymouth gained the vital and intelligent
6 Vt... ./ .. 4 +

leadership to carry f steadily forward and to

enable it to grow and prosper.

.11.Plymouth salutes its JayCees.

,

L

27 ls---
4

,
.

E WEEK!
THE JAYCEE OBJECTIVES:

TO MAKE PLYMOUTH A BETTER PLACE IN WHICH

TO LIVE. DEVELOP LEADERSHIP AMONG ITS OWN

MEMBERSHIP. dIVE YOUNG MEN A VOICE IN

AFFAIRS OF THEIR COMMUNITY, 4TE AND
NATION.

related to City ef- ful skins brought to the tri,d- License Tab
d agreed that the ing posts by the Indians. Dur- WHO CAN JOIN THE JAYCEES: WHAT ABOUT JAYCEE DUES?I.

ot:14 bear the cost of ing the Civil War when cof- (Continued from page 1)

apairs when responsi. fee was scarce, ten pounds ALL YOUNG MEN IN THE PLYMOUTH AREA JAYCEE DUES ARH $12.00 PER YEAR, PAYABLE ,
definitely on the City. bought 200 bushels of corn. buying then, early," Mrs

BETWEEN THE AGES OF 21 AND 35 ARE INVITED QUARTERLY, SEMI-ANNUALLY, OR ANNUALLY. -•d the second and And in Texas, a cattle-farm- Root explained. "And then ,
eadings of an ordi. inK family named Pruitt ex- they wind up waiting in long 6 .

amendment in which changed a pound of precious lines during the last few days : ; TO ' JOIN THE JAYCEES . . . THIS IS YOU R
IWerty on Coolidge between coffee for a longhorn heifer before the Feb. 28 deadline."
blep< and Maple was re- named Peeos. There is no waiting at the ?i COMMUNITY . . . YOUR ORGANIZATION.present, she added.
<T Until the 1:00's, most Eng- She reminded, too, that all

'lish physicians regarded cof- trailers weighing more than
fee mainly as a medicine, 450 pounds must be re-
but an earlie,&)British doctor weighed this year and that ,

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING
foresaw coffee s future, not trucks must be re•weighed as PUBUC-SPIRITED FIRMS ---in the medical kit but on thewell. dining table. Doctor William New registratiom forms are

1/" IHarvey, who discovered the currentlg available at nu-
circulation of the blood, left merous service stations here

a Iggacy of coffee when he and at National Bank of De-

died in 1657. With the state- troit, First Federal Savings,

ment. ''This little bean is the Detroit Bank & Trust and at
th e Plymouth Community • THE AMERICAN PLAN INSURANCE COMPANIES

.;ource of happiness and
Federal Credit Union, she .

.

wit!". he bequeathed fifty- said. : f If j 40.
six pounds of coffee to the . 0 - L , I h... - .r .2 .---   -,1 a.4 . . .

-             London College of Physicians, • BATHEY MANUE*aualt,6 © • M.> POWELL & SON ./ , I

-             directing that his friends To pass or not to bass -
gather once a month to drink that is the queltion when , ' 1

I coffee in his memory. painted traffice lines are ob- -
literated ' by slush or snow.
One good rule tol follow, ac-

rr'S ANOTHER BOY cording to the Institute for
Safer Living is to pass as

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Thrun little as posuble when roads
-         are the proud parents of a ·are in this condition. I f you

fifth son, Troy, who was born must pass be sure that you,,- us bring your hair last Friday in Beyer Memo. have extra clearince ahead.
rial Hospital, weighing 8 46 and do not pau on hills orvibrant life again pounds., curve*.

1**09'lifh our expert natural- .-I

. king h/ir coloringl
1*'¥bu'll be a new womani

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26th ANTIQUE SH -i HOUSE.1  AT PLYMOUTWS NIW

10:00 AJA.  +00 P.M.

;AMOUR SALON EASTLAKE ANnQUI
217 N. MAIN - M

' 4534554 PO ADMISSION CH

DJ

A
.. .1

• PACKAGING CORPORATION,OF AMERICA
a .

e . 4 -

, f /1"\. r i·i • PLYMOUTH STAMPING CO. FJ AUTO SUPPLY
'- 1 1

. 7
. 1

0 -

•DISTRIBImON SERVKE, INC. • WESTERN ELECTRK CO.
'k . 1

. 1

• RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA , WIUYS SALES CORP.
+ I

.

I . ..1 41.. 1 .1 ,

WHITMAN & BARNES · (ASSOOATED $,mNG DIVmON)E ARCADE
LYMOUTH f

r

1.

.

...

,/1.

1:8.

1

1 1 .
,
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STOP p SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice... Corn Fed Beef -
. -- ..... 1.                  -

We Reserve Lean, Tender · CThe Right To j
Umil Quanti•ies 3, •I- . 7 ' 

.

BOSTON1 -K Ru STBUTT ;PO.. L b.

ity...Tender

(S C49 lb.

Lean... Mei

PORK
r STEAI

4

PETER

C

WIE9
Lean,.. Meaty... Tender

SPARE d1

Medium

RIBS ZeLb.

*:·St % /..tit*4 :fi :-3

'S ... Mich. Grade 1

less
NERS 1 -Lb.

Pkg.

WITH COUPON \

39/.ti.-•*t .2

.

STOP & SHOPS...Fresh, Lean"Triple R Farms" ... Fresh Sliced r-- - I -

 "Triple R Farms"BEEF LIVER .... 291b. * Chkken LEGS .-··• 491.  . lib.C FRESH DRESSED GROUND BEEF ... .Oc
Lean, Tender ... BONELESS and CUBED PETER'S ... Mich. Grade 1

' 1

PORK CUTLETS .. 59 i * Chkken BREASTS.. Jlb. 1
c  1 cPolish SAUSAGE .. 49

(Ribs A-hed)
. =...1

1
CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. or

AO C* F-FRESH EGGS----% iGracie "A" ' PILLSBURY'S MAXWELL 1.Lb.OFFEE
All Orind, 0

Can-                                            HOUSE
1 •Enriched • All Purpose · WITH COUPON'  Large huu, LEE,           ->'ty:···<'}3231'f'*' ff'€ti··il;§*f<2UNPXIt&@*

,13ft2f

48C 1 ---00.n  BLUE RIBBON... Yellow i.. 41 ., ..In C:.6 6/ J//// 146-ji 0 AI Wlka,0 0 litril Clns.
b 'Il- .lilliIMARGARINE --i , 1--.-.-,-.---

¢2 - . crisp,Tender CAMPBEWS

pl

1 =TOMATO SOUP
WITH COUPON

SAVE .t STOP & SHOP I
1 :3 2OZEN FOOD FEATURES With Tht. Coupon .

PILLSBURY I

.

Country Fresh 1 l{

FLOUR

C
Lb.

ti
4 .

iscal CELERY

24 Sit.

87-
WITH COUPON
..

CLCan

--

41, ASPIRIN )
100

Fl,

7911

49' CHEF'S CHOICE

. FRENCI

i FLOUR 10; .:79.DEMING'S . . . Alaska Sockeye                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 BANQUET
U.10 0- O.I. P. C.M--

RED SALMON ..... Tall Can

1-lb. WJ.  hb    1.'ir.0 1-Woy. J- N. 1%3

Larg•Fruit Pies
22 01. Pi.  SAVE al STOP & SHOP .

1 Inch *'11' 'R'7]  ,•,1 i, , d. a
STOP & SHOP'S                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              " Wah This Coupon. in.khed .Fil Poly Wrap 0 Apple 0 Cherry 1.- .WHITE BREAD . $11.. 6 10- • P.ach- #Cf --5 I liUE R'.1*N u- m

ARGARINE 4 69.257' CHEF'S DELIGHT ... All Purpose
li-10 0- Cle'- P- C -I-- 9

CHEESE SPREAD . Mmon,o  Loof
0 Main o' 4 Lb.

.K-ke. T....... J.- N. 1.-39 OZ. 10'1- L.-- ... . ...4.*-             9 1 FRIES . . . . .... pkgo 1 . ..:1.41.ilpln,el'.1.1.. ..1. . .

EVAPORATED MILK . 4 SAVE .0 STOP & SHOP .

mi B...... 1-Lb

PET or CARNATION ... .6.-891.11 C With This Coupon
- Al....11-

BIR[15 EYE  . BIRDS EYE Ch.. a S..6.n, Hills Bros., 1..chu, 
I .1

CHASE & SANBORN 4 --1 . MEAT PIES WHOLE

1 1 66"r== c,4 JO- .

INSTANT COFFEE ..... *2 79' BISCults ..........· 470 10'.4 U-10 0- Cilill Pe• C-,em. I
144,- Tuad.v, 4. 29, 1%3

MUSSEMAN'S WILSON'S O ' CHICKEN 0 TURKIEY 0- STRAWBERRIES .1 .11.1.: /i<'U,/L .n .....9

APPLE SAUCE . COTTAGE CHEESE ..... 12 23' + 1 115 Ox. 15' SAVE .0 STOP & SHOP .
i

Di MONTE DOLE 16 Or

BUIT COCKTAIL .. 3 NO. 20 $100 PINEAPPLE JUICE ....3 %-* 89' f A 8 oz.  0.1 -- .
Cans Cup

VILVET - Homilinized HYGRADel  . -gc 3- Skinless WIENERS W: 37, :
PEANUT BUTTER . ... 2 £69' PARTY LOAF . ....... C- 39' 1 1 1.6.1 1.-„,,- ., 1NS12 01 U-11 0- 4--C-- L

4 4 *

CE*66E-i66--Etra-GOId-Ball Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop *--
Vm*TSPECIAL COUPONEIV crmr..SPECIAL COUPON 1¢*** C-vignr SPECIAL COUPON**241 ASPECIAL COUPON*i 1.=.5 PECIAL COUPON , , 10 EIOISPECIAL COUPONKOUZ150 :=r= 31. 50 =T= 1. 50 :2%:=: M 1 50 EXTRA GOLD <A EXTRA LD · 0 1 5  EXTRA Golb i]BEU STAMPS ¤ d V BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS

With $5 Purchase or More M .r. m. P.lillil . m.0 . Wij P.,6.. .0 1 - m.. 2 -A.- 0 . R Wh P..6... T.04 St e . Abl .1 R .4. -0- 1 2 .... a-. 8
"Al"ST - 11*11 1 FAIM He- R,6 ... A.' 1,6,d

B Fresh Fruits & V.etables GiOUNDmiw E ICE CREAM . HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS,R
E 1  AT STOP & SHOP Super MAII 

1 ARCHWAY COOKIES O
AT STOr & SHOP $4.- Ntark/ At STOF & SHOP Sup- IM#bf AT STOP 8 SHOP 9.' Al.*.0 AT STOP 8 SHOP Slie, MI•6•0 00 -- AVL PLY.ount, 8.CIL 8 AT STO' a SHOF lule, M.-
41 maill AVE .Ic• 470 'CIEST AVI MVIAUnt Iell 00 IHII" all r '1¥mounL au,1 4,0 Fe,ES, Ave. A--4.=. M I --=4 .¥.OU- 0.-

U- 1 Cal- P. C.--/ I A-h -r Ull. 1 6.- P. C.'ll- . A.- O- . U- , Ol............. A..0- ...1.,C.-ah -C--O A....... .6. , C..... P., C....... Ad,0.O* . . 1-, C.... P.' C...... . Ad.ho O.* i '1
C.4*0 V.4 Alle, 1.4 111. 1,/ 1911 i  . '' .Ce... V.W Af- T-.0 1•4 29, 102& 9, O... V.W AN. T... J... 1, 19,1 4.

£- 1 1
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Merntfs Say 'Hasta la Vista"
To Mexican"Daughter" Liliana

Come this Shturday, Jan. quently in their conversa-
!6, the freshman class at lion.
Junior High-East will be Nancy. too, has benefited
ninus one member when from Liliana's visit, as each
hirteen-year-old Liliana night after completing home-
Abud returns to her borne in work for her Spanish class,
Cd. Valles, Mexico. Liliana double checks it for

An exchange student under errors.
the Youth for Understanding During her last week in tbe

Teenage Exchange Program. U.S.. ,Liliana. is squeezing in
Liliana has been living with as much 'skating, sledding.
the Joe Merritt family in and skiing as she can. These
their home at 6625 Napier snorts were all new to her
Rd. since the ¢nd of Novem- when she arrived :hid slie
ber. took an immediate liking to

Although the last couple of them. Mrs. Merritt sald.
months have been a wonder- Like any to urist to a
ful experience for every foreign country, Liliana's
member of the Merritt fam- suitcase will be much heavier
ilv - the Merritt's have three when she leaves than it was
daughters, Nancy, a ninth when she arrived. She has
grader at Junior High-East ; 'been buying clothes for her-
Jodi, a kindergartner at Lap- self and gifts for her family
ham Country School; and ever since she arrived. 'drs.
four-year.old Krista; and a Merritt said. As a matter of
17-m ont h-old son, Dirk - fact, from the look of things,
things have been a little it seems af Ihough she has
hectic, Mrs. Merritt said. enough gifts for "everyontin

When Liliana arrived she Mexico," she added. -
could speak no English, or at Liliana's departure Satur-
the most very. very little. day will not mean the end
even though she had had a of an association with a ;girl
smattering of English prior to from a foreign country for
her arrival. Fortunately. Mr. the Merritt's. 'For the past
Merrhtt speaks Spanish five years. under the Foster
fluently and has acted as Parents Plan, the Merritts
interpreter. In the interim, have helped support a girl
Liliana has learned a liltle from the Philipine Islands.
English and the Merritt chil- They tried to legally adopt.
dren have learned a little the girl and. bring her to the
Spanish. Jodi and Krista United States, a few years
have picked up quite a few ago. but lhe 9irl's mother

2 Plymouthites from ·WM U
words and sorinkle them fre- would not Eive her consent.

- 1

Complete Student Teaching

THE JOE MERRITT family, of 6625 Napier %
Rd., gather around thirteen-yearfld e Liliana
Abud, exchange student who has been living with
them for the past two months, for a final Spanish

Theatre Guild Ready to Start
initial Work on "Mousetrap"

Now that the holidays are be a show most enjoyable to
over and activities have slow- watch.
ed clown to an even pace, the
Plymouth Theatre Guild is "The Mouse Trap" has the

getting ready and inaking reputation of having run
plans tor the next production, longer than any other straight
"The Mouse Trap." by Agal dramatic show in the historythu Christie - the same writ-
er that did such a marvelous · of London Theatre. if you do
job on "Witness tor the Pros- not plan to work on this show,
eclition'L This is the first be sure to see this show on
drumatic show that the Guild·
has dotic· for soine time. "The April 25. 26. and 27.

lesson, prior to Liliana's return to her home in
Cd. Valles, Mexico this Saturday. Sented left to
right are Mrs. Merritt, holding Dirk, Jodi. lir.

Merritt, Liliana, Nancy, and Krista.

TREASURES FROM

Plpmoutb Dantries

Two Plymouthiles, Donald as students in the School of Mouse Trap" WaS Felected At the present time, The

Alsbro, son of Mrs. Alice Education at Western Michi- over several oth·?r well plymouth Theatre Guild is
Alsbro. 999 Penniman and gan University. known plays because there is

Betsy Edgar, daughter of Mr. Dr. A. L. Sebaly, director such a wide range of char- trying to select the right per-

William J. Edgar, 12350 of student teachings, says acters to. portray that it wit: son to direct "The Mouse
Ridge, are nearing comple- that this experience is essen- give everyone a chance to act Trap". If there is anyone you
tion of their semester-long tial to students and td faculty that wants to, and also it will know that is desirous to di-
directed teaching experience in deterntining whether stu- xect, and capable please have

dents are gualified to em-
bark upon their teaching Receives Degree them contact or call the Pres-

Woman's Club , careers. At the same time ident, Merlin Heft, at 422-3006
'as they are in the classri,om, Florence E. Panghorn 01 and make this known to the

To Review Past they are also taking univer- Plymouth was b awarded .a Guild.
sity classes which aid them Bachelor of Arts degree in
in evaluating their experi- Century Fashion

Goodwill Industries' "Fads

I and Fancies", a light fantasy
I which takes its audience

11111 through the past century of
women's fashions, will be pre-
sented on Friday, Feb. 1, at

I the Masonic Temple at 1 :30
I p.m. by the Plymouth Wo-
man's Club.

DISCUSSING plans for the upcoming Rosary Socifty member- M r s. Marshall North is

ences.

Donald is teaching econo-
mics, phsical education and
coaching at Plainwell, Michi-
gan. Betsy is teaching nulsic
in the' Portage Township
schools.

Sectindary Education and There are also several

Social Science, January 20, at other.openings on the produc-
mid-vear commencement ex- tion staff, which require less
creises £11 Central Michigan talent, and others that re-
University, Mt. Pleasant. Ap- quire no talent at all - just
proximately 275 candidates the willingness to work. If
received their degrees and you are interested. call the
certificates. ' President and he will see that

the- right people get your
name.

.lub Menu Tryouts for "The Mouse
Trap" have not been schedul-

Gourmet C

Ai

. 1

ship tea, to De held Wednesday, r eD. 6, 1n Uur Lady ot bood Counsel president of the club, with ... ed, but be sure to keep in

Hall, are Mrs. Clarence Alandt, of W. Ann Arbor Tr., president of the Mrs. Larry Becker, in charge IJ,r: touch so you don't miss them.

Rosary Society; Mrs. Joseph Brisbois, of Irvin St., chairman: and Mrs. of arrangements. Feat,]re, R r,Act The tryouts are open to all

Robert DuBach, of Kellogg St., co-chairman. The show, which opened its that read and no parts have
| curi ent season with a per- been pre-cast. There are sev-

L formance at Michigan State eral good parts in this play.

Rosary S6ciety Plans boasts what is probably the ence, others require no ex-
Fair on Old Timers' Day. Some parts -require experh

BABY TALK longest run in Detroi t's perience - so everyone is in-

Membership Drive Tea The birth of a daughter, 1 behind it and bookings into
 theatrical history, with eight vited to come and tryout.
years of packed audiences

Plans are well on their way table dedorations: Mrs. John Ona Lee, is announced by  December, 1964. Allen ExtensionMr. and Mrs. Jerry Adams, Each dress, each prop, each
MRS. TERRY WEST

1,weard finalization for "Tea Broderck, program chair- 5690 Gotfredson. The boy trinRet has come out of the From the kitchen of Mrs. It's very good and verygrshT,mul" f;nuilreTeT; man ; and Mrs. James weighed 7 lb. 2 oz. at birth Goodwill bag and has been
the Rosary Society. Hospital on Dee. 3. Mrs. will's handicapped men and · comes this recipe for Surt The husy mother of tviaGearns, publicity chairman. in Garden City Osteopathic rejuvenated by Good- Meets Jan. 28 Terry West, 9414 -Rocker, easy," she says.

The tea will be held Wed. In addition to rnaking plans Adams is the former Marcy w omen. The dresses depict The January meeting of the
Pudding, which Mrs. West young sons, St c· vie. three

nc,sday c,vening. Feb. 6. in for the tea. members Of the Woolwea,Fer, daught,·r of Mr. styles from Lincoln's day to
says her family "just couldn't nionths und Victor, 17

Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary Society elected new and M rs. H e r b e r t Wool- the present, exhibited through
AIlen Extension Group wil] go without during the holi- months. Mrs. Wejit still finds

}lili. officers at their January weaver of '660 Sheldon Rd, a simple but intriguing for-
be held on Jan. 28 at 7:30 days." time for club activities.

Assisting Mrs. Joseph Bris- meeting. Elected were Mrs. Paternal grandparents are mat. The grandmother turns p.m. at the home of Mrs. The recipe has been in the She is presently vice-presi-

I m.4. chi Irvin St.. chairman. Clarence Alandt.. of W. Ann Mr· and Mrs. G erald E. the pages of the old familyind Mrs. Robert DuBach. of Arbor .Rd., president: Mrs. Adams, 5690 Gotsfredson.
album with her granddaugh- brier Lane. West can remember and it 14'omen'!4 :luxillary of the Fly-

Kt,i·logg St., c irman, for John Broderick, of Arthur,
Walter Sousa, 41254 Green- family for as long as Mrs. dent of the Juycrettes. the

the loa will be Sam New- first vice president ; Mrs. ... ter. The pictures come to originated with her grand-
mouth Junior Chamber of

The lesson topic will be mother. "Nobody has ever Commerce and is a member

ingiam, hospi chairman Walter Harris. of Phoenix, 0 life when the models step
througha large picture "More Time for Living." tried it that hasn't liked it. of the Young W,men's Circle

of the First Methodist ch,Irch.11!rittl r,M1:70;:;telt::1 ;CC:! ATA. poresj:W:ur, t= Clipbeil, 451 0 rjuy eRL, auce. setPopied· period L In her fri·e time she flhjoys ,
N yausi decor,tions chair- retary ; and Mrs. Ri cha rd Plymouth, announce the birth The models, all volunteers, - ming. knitting and sewing.

playing cards, bowling, Awirn-

inan; Mrs. Vina Galloway, Doherty. treasurer. of an 8 lb. 3 oz. da u g ht er.icheerfully givt their time'to- Kristine Mar.ie, born in Jan. News Briefs SUET PUDDING

13. in St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
the show which has intro-

Nancy "Metted Designs First :rl.M.at=Vtenet. ?tusc:22edinunsdd blihaarl.t ttIYMusevtconing;: :resk,e'tinail setchroe f;eorntde New assistant medical Co. Rawsonville Plant after G]intlt,OofTIt
Laidal. 91 Sprip.-Lake, Mich to 50.000 neqplt during,th¢]pf us, turned out to be the from theif shopping spree, superintendent at Northville 24 years with the comnany. 1 cup of Dates
Datirnal arin,Inarnnte „1 past eight years. perfect setting for he unique late that afternoon. All of the State Hospital is Dr. Richard His fellow workers feled him 1 cup of Nuts

ADMIRING the about-to-be eaten barbecued

suckling pig, prepared by them, are left to right,
Don Hay, of Morrison; William Fehlig, of
Adams; Robett Erdelyi, of Rocker, and Ed
Bender, of Portis St.

O#icial Mascot for HFCC
. .......... .. ........... L...,J u.&

Mr and Mrs. Girbin Dunstan, In 1954. Mrs. Helen M. dinner, prepared. and enjoy- food was planned and pre- J. Lilly, a graduate of with a party at Lofy's i est:.in- Ale:*sure:
Kopka, promotign director of,ed, by members of t'he Plym- pared by the men. . the University of Pittsburgh rant. 2 cups of Ffour

of Dexter. 1 cup of SugarGoodwin Industries, got the outh Gourmet Club. , The Gourmet C 1 d b was Medical School. He interned
...

idea that the beautiful old- Main feature of the menu formed about five years ago at Providence Hospital in De-
1 te#spoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon soda

time costumes;that occasion· was roasted suckling pig. by Mr. and Mrs. kichard troit and more recently was This Birthday club com-Eta Psi Slates ally come in the Goodwill bag complemented by corn pud- Fritz, of N. Territorial Rd. practicing i n Parkersburg, posed of Miss Anne Donnelk  traspoon nutmeg
could be used to best advant- ding, spoon bread, rainbow The club, now composed of W. Va. , leaspoon cloves j
age if they were modeled in jello salad, cinnamon apple four couples, the Fritz', Feh- ...

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell, Mrs. 1 cup of sour milk ,-

Rummage Sale a fashion show. She wrote sauce and baked potatoes with lig's, Erdelyi's and Hay's, Chairman of the student Allister, Mrs. Charles Sawyer and add ground ingredients
Helen Beegle, Mrs, John Mc- Combler dry ingredients

the sctipt. produced the show, sour cream dressing. meets once a month - taking publications advisory board
and narrates every perform- While the wives of Doh turns meeting at member's at Central Michigan Univer-

of this city and Mrs. Theodore with the sour intlk. Mht well.

Plans for their upcoming ance. It has proved to be Hay, of Morrison; William homes. The Bender's were city in Mt. Pleasant is Paul Box of Dexter, will be guests put into ,, c'ove·rcid pan and
rummage sale. to . De held the most interesting promo- Fehlig, of Adams: Robert guests at last Saturday's din- Rawley, a sophonlore at CMU Friday evening of Mrs. Nor ste·,rn for tw, o tivee hours

man Atchinson on Rocker (fil:st on hu -,d then toFeb. 1 and 2. at Smith Music tional activity in the Goodwill Erdelyi, of Rocker, and Ed ner. taking the place of the and the son of Mr. and Mrs. St The honored guests will
low). Puddir a. ise andCo., 504 S. Mein St., were program... and the greatest Bender of Portis St., spent Fritz's who were unable to Roy Rawley, 45805 West Ann be Mrs. Beegle and Mrs. Box. becorne a rtc. 1.,uwn. Sprve idiscussed at the Jan. 16 meet- in demand. the day shopping, the hus- attend. .. Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

ing of the Eta Psi chapter of Mrs. William Clarke is act- bands prepared the meal. During the five years the ...... pudding hot will. a tart »non
Beta Sigma Phi. Procee-ds ing Tea Chairman and as- The pig was placed on the club has been in existence, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan _ sauce. - Y

liu,Ii &11 IUI„111=5 Delle, lU U= sisting her will be: Mrs. specially made barb€cue spit, menu's have never been re. Hickerson of 9483 Gold Arbor, Members of the Allen Ex- This is a good dessett to

hfeelbd, frorn 9:30 to 8:30 Friday, George Burr. Mrs: Samuel designed and built by Don peated. Much of the time, have recently returned from tension Club met Monday serve ]n the holiday '*nci1, and trorn 9:30 to 4:00 Dibble. Mrs. Jo A. Graves, Hay and Ed Bender, at 9:30 the dinner's have themes, a visit ·to Mr. Hickerson's evening with Mrs. Walter winter mor ths and can 'be
p.m. Saturday. will be used Mrs. Clagton Koch. MLE--in the morning, marking the such as Hawaiian luau. west- parents near Fort Knox, Ky. Sousa on General Drive. prepared well ahead of time
for the club's s,rvice Pro- Mark Wehmeyer, and Mrs. beginning of the day-long pre- ern, ho-bo party,beatnikOn Dec. 31, Mr. Hickerson Subject for discussion was and stored in the refrigera-
jects. Lauren Wells. Darations. The entire menu party. Chinese and Japanese. retired from the Ford Motor "More Time for Living". tor. Just steam to reheat.

Program for the evening's
meeting, entitled "L o v e,"
was given by Mrs. Robert
Evans of 656 Evergreen, and
dealt with projects which can

SHOWN ON THE 1,

irpignia for Henry Ford I
stned by school freshmi
tuied at right, daughter ,
Mettetal, of 8820 Marlow

Henry Ford Community
College. Dearborn. now has
an 4ficial mascot insignia,
thanles to Nancy Mettetal,
daugHter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robett Mettetal, of 8820 Mar-
lowe. · Plymouth.

Mis; Mettetal. a 1962 grad-
uate of Plymouth High
School, and freshman at
HFCC where sle is mawring
in art. wah asKed to design
the school's first official mas-

signia by Dean Venk,school's art depart-
met,t.

' At one Urne a Dearborn
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merchant made use of a hawk
design. but it was never of-
ficially adopted by the school. 1. Robert and Joan Deisley The first of the year Robert VISITING REGENTS from neighboring areas helped the Sarah Charles Fraser, Regent, Ft. Ponchartrain chapter, Highland Fark; and

The new design will now 2. Connie and Herb Schroeter was made rector of All Saints
adorn book covers. sweat- 3. Mary and Erna Wiltse Episcopal Church Brooklyn Ann Cochrane chapter of the Daughters of the Am•rican Revolution Mrs. Charles Garlett, charter member. Shown in picture at the right
shirts, mugs, etc. In addi- EAST-WEST in the Ird s h Hills. Sumner celebrate their 36th birthday and honor their charter members at a are left to right, Mn. F. E. Allen, Regent, General Richardson chapter,
tion, Min Mettetal said plans 1. Esther Scheppele and Gene was accompanild by his specW liach-n at IUIbide Inn, Monday noon. Pictured im the photo at Pontiac; Mrs. Sidney Strong, charter member; Mrs. Ada Murray, char-
are now being made for a Behler brother Alan B., of Birming- th• left ue left to right, Mrs. Donald Hirsehman, Regent from Piety Hill
new school emblem. 2-3. Ike Sarason and Vic Foss ham. Rev. Willoughby in the

While at F outh High 2-3. V MeGavin an R. Sher- son of Plymouth Ihoe Itore chapter of Birmingham; Mrs. Henry Baker, charter member; Mrs. ter member; Mrs. Walter Nichol, charter member; and Mrs. Jonah

School, Miss ttetal wal pitts owner Robert Willoughby. Melvin Humphrey, Regent, Louisa St. Clair chapter, Detroit; Mrs. Hhle, Vice Regent, John Sackett chapter, Redford.
1 - 11

. 0

, 0

71 ,0 ..
.. 1. 11 1.: .1 + .1
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A familiar face in the of- ;

fice of 'Township Engineer i
Herald F. Hanimill's office is
that of Mrs. Erma McLean, 1
who has b e en Mr. Hamill's 1
secretary and bookkeeper for i
20 years now.

Moving from Saginaw 25 ,
years ago. Mrs. MeLean
settled at 9449 Oakview, Pty- 1
mouth. An ictive member
in civic affairs. she is a mom-
ber of the Navy Mothers Club

MRS. ERMA McLEAN

-  in exhibits. The curre
show,though not exac
powerful, is bright, warm E

Faces colors, oils and acrylics b,
friendly Mr. Calkins' wai

up well after this secondt h
-  minus the crowds of open

and is the club's V.A.V.S. night. and.Mr. Pappas' sm
representative of this area

intricate bronze-castings
On Sunday mornings she intriguing.

Zoes to the Veteran's Hospi·
tal in Ann Arbor to help es·
cort ambulatory cases to thf
chapel. Other activities in·
:lude membership i n th€
Memorial Board and in Civil
Defense.

"I collect everything," Mrs.
McLean said. One of her

favorite hobbies is collecting
music boxes and bears, of 
which she has a total of 175,
including stuffed, pottery and
even lamps. She has 15 or 16
music boxes and one of the
first Edison Phonographs."

M r s. MeLean describes
herself as a "rock hound"
too. Presently she is taking
a course in lapidary at the
local Hobby-Novelty shop
learning to . make jewelry. ,
"I try to take a course in f 41/9
some new field" every year,"
she explained. 1

Another yearly Droject of
Mrs. MeLean's is a trip *
"I've been to every state ex-
cept the New England states,
including Hawaii and Alas-
ka." Last summer she drove
to Fairbanks for a two week's
visit with her sister.

She enjoys both music and
art and has four paint in eq ,-41,

by Rembrandt, her favo
At present Mrs. McLes

reading everything she
get her hahds on concer
Mexico and Hawaii.

Mrs. MeLean's two
and their famUies live in
area. Paul lives on Sc

worth in Plymouth and James LU221 .-lives in Wayne. She has four  grandchildren.

n t in this part of the city one Helen Cohen, Alice Crawford. at 1 o'clock on Saturdays: German Restaurant. put to-
tly finds a convenient parking Barbara Dorr, Arlene John- The Museum is open from 9 gether with a minimum of
ind area, a rare treasure indeed stone, Mary Tupper, Ellen to 5, but is open one evening, expense and a maximum of
:er-ear in this crowded town, behind Wilt all of Ann Arbor and Wednesday from 7 40 10 and ingenuity and vision this at-
)ok the library or in the next Catherine Hartley of theon Sundag from 2 to 5. tractive shop plans monthly

ing door municipal parking lot, Hartley.P owers Gallery in Around the corner from the shows of its member artists,
all, The exhibits of art by mem- Northville. Unlike the For- public library on E. Washing- The current exhibit is bright,
are bers o: the Ann Arbor Art sythe. or even the Museum of ton . Street towards Fourth colorful. and Ule paintings

Association are hung in a Art itself. the hours here Street, is the newest in gal- reasonably priced. A new
downstairs meeting room. make it very convenient for leries, a cooperative venture, member, Mrs. Richard Will
The current show, LA Report' viewers, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. financed and manned by the shows to good advantage in
on Subject Matter" features every day except Sunday. The artists themselves. Housed this current show. The hburs,

the work of eight women Forsythe closes awkwardly at in a former sporting-goods too, are convenient, every
painters, Patricia Alting,4 o'clock during the week and store, across from Metzger's day from 12 to 9, excepting

Food Fair Beef-Personally Selected with E'

U.S. GOV,T GRADED
.

"ee,4
1.....1.1!-11 0 Short Cut RIB STEAKS

' Center Cut SIRLOIN STEAK

0 Boneless, Lean CUBE STEAK

-- U.S. Choice Beef, Blade Cut
...A.

.

The Ann Arbd¥ Public Li-
I brary on Fifth Street also
. harbors art. Winding ;hrough
a the maze of one-way streets

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 23, 1963 3

Sunday, of course.

A survey of art in the Ann 
Arbor area could not neglect Il I ¥F N ;22?t.*
The Artisan -shop on South IM. 'th. r..
University near The Campus A .
Theatre. Featuring crafts . . m.1

rather than paintings this is YOUIC NEXT PRESCROMON
an oasis, in a mass-produced CARRIE' THI. LABEL
world, of beautifully designed ,
hand-crafted wares. by local ./1//*//4 /-4

artists and imported from all 1
over the world. .

4

9..,

i

99
44,t c#towzi rks: 1  - WE GIVE € 1, 9 9.4 FOOD FAIR U.S. CHOICE BEEF Center / 8c

by M.. Jessi. Hudion   CHUCK STEAK ......... cut 07 lb.-- 1 PO, RO.".ljowl
Ann Arbor is full of art. as colors by today's artists THE Only STAMP 2 Center Cut befits a university town. but names mostly unknown at. ,,

severance *0 see it. Good Housek0/ . Chuck Roast 59'ib.  C r FOOD FAIR U.5. CHOICE BEEF Center 0 rc
it takes a great deal of per- yet, but apparently on their 1 GREEN

GUARANTEED IY )

way. The mokt interesting of , CSTAMPS,£ tb 1 ROUND STEAK ....A.... cut
O 3 16.

There is, for instance, the these are some charcoal · 1 0  Round BoneUniversity Art Museum, in paintings which display un- 1
the Alumni Merhorial Hall suspected versatility in this I Prkes •0-Ive •roigh *IMA.y, J...., 26.  Beef Roast 69%

t

right across State Street from somewhat limited medium. il Rlgho re-ved /O 11-h ...0%4,6
,

the Michigan Union. The And always worth the effortbuilding sits back on its is the permanent collection .  somber pillars. squat. unin- of modern masters, new ac-
viting, grey. The front door, cessions a welcome surprise, , FREE! SO EXTRA
a massive relic of wrought plus the small collection of Food Fair-Larg, 4 Small Curd-Creamed 1 -Lb.  96iron. guards the entrance as good sculpture by such favor-
if to some sacerdotal tomb. ites as Flannagan, Moore, an COTTAGE CHEESE .... ....... Ck 61 Green §'.MPS

.reluctant to let intruders in. Lipschitz. The large gallery , „--L, 4
It  takes a mighty muscle to is presided over by a hissing
pry open this resistant seal. dragon, modern style; a
and a nimble foot to escape steam-emitting air-condition-
its rushing closure., The en- er which adds moisture to the
entrance hall, is indeed, a air ( in Michigan?) for the
t om b, commemora.ting the preservation of the treasures
glorious dead alumni, pre- displayed therein.
sumably the donors who Descending, again, into the
created this mausoleum to memorial hall, prepared to do
their immortality. battle with the formidable '

Past this forbidding narthex front door, one feels like
the twentieth century begins lighting a votive candie, put-
to take .over. Banks of ling a donation in the poor

. I-1

Convenient Throw-Awoy Carton · 92 -Gal. 9 66

HOMOGENIZED MILK ........ c,n. 00

Quick Frot.n--Chicken, B..f or TurkeyMORTON MEAT PIES .........'pk; 19

*:.

pierced metal partitions form box and praying that some
a maze for special exhibits. Slav the dear dead dbnors
"Islamic Art" occupies part will have their portraits re-
of this complex as of now, the moved to some special sane-
rest blank. in preparation for tuary. the ceiling festooned
the next attraction. A float- with proper lighting and may-
ing, and rather fears,lmet be even some mobiles, the
metal stairease soars off to walls overed with sorne

the right, forms a floaling bright.ligh t-reflecting sub-
bridge. then leads to the stance, and some good,
safety of the second floor. bright. up-to-date· art...an
which is divided into several excellent spot for the perma-
pings. nent floating art collection.

The current. snecin 1. attrac- The next ranking citadel of

With Coupon Below and rurgia- -.

GROUND BEEF 3 At $13'_· . Q.·7' 9

/ E
.

U.S. NO. 1 GRADE-ALL PURPOSE

Red Dotatoe:skin '      -

\ U *

9 + « -FOOD FAIR COUPON - 4.-4.-

With Th,3 Valuable

Chase & Sanborn, Beech-NutMaxwell House or Hills Bros.

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE- - ......................'1tion in the south wing pre. art in Ann Arbor, the For-
F, a./.Trilli

serrts examples of drawings, svthe'Gallery is located in the ,..0 1.Lb,
prints and crafts of a period Nickels Arcade,a drafty,

Fresh, Topped 4 I -Lb. 90• 10-Lb =. Can 
known as "Art Nouveau" a dreary, vaulted passageway Sugar Carrots ....£ Pkgs. £7 Bag -spasm in the History of Art between State Street and S9
more kindly forgotten. A val. Maynard. Not far from the U.S. No. 1 Washington 'uable collection of rare medi. Maynard end, up a wige, un- ,
eval and Asiatic relies is even, inhospitable stairway, Winesap Apples ...3 Lbs. 496 With *his coupon at any Food Fair through
permanently ensconced i n is the barn-like expanse of .Saturday, January 26. Limit: On, Coupon
one end of the largest wing. the gallery. It takes a dis-
The other end of this gallery play of powerful art to over-
is occupied by a loan exhibit ome the entrance and the r........Mi...........7

s..16,1 9 Lb. A/
from private galleries in New atmosphere but fortunately Prido Shortening ...... . . . Specl.1 Label J C. 9 / 2 / ' ....<#/. '
York City. Here are modern the Forsythe Gallery partners 1 StraiNed V•rl•fl•sl
drawings and small water have consistently good taste F- 2 14-01 .39 :U.Au,F·-Il--.7".Il.,  Gerber, Heinz or Beech-Nut Heinx Tomato Ketchup ....

Sav• 11(1
O,1 2 .1..

.....mi"flf/'ll.........'LANIFTHMMg.....I---
i ¥ 1900*. 4a. .Spectal Label ' 12'I•lollil/fflllll-lllll

Custom Permanents:   Baby Foods Pillsbury Cake Mixes . ... . sav. 1* T..H ng. 67 . .........1

.., by Lov-Lee 8eauty Salon SAVE 14c ON 3! TOWN PRIDE . Kraft'$ Salad Dressing

..

..303 12C ·* MIRACLETom.,Oes . .....Con

..

..

Flattery goes lo                                    , I .

' your head when we

custom-style your
SAVE 10c ON 4! FRANCO-AMERICAN ' eE__--a WHIP..L permanent with

1 51/4.01 I =
artistry and skill... Spaghe•i .... 121 .4 .

..

..

t. .
..so that it will be ..

exactly right for 'SAVE 10, ON 41 CAMPIEWS
your hair... ind

'00.1 '.tr, Tow. Prwe. . .
.

f.
16-01

YOUI Cornation 0. Pork a Beans . .  12 C i -- .

9'· .
.Jar

..

at SPECIAL RATES Now P., Milk ..

Seve 25,! ..
Dole Sliced Pineapple ..... o. S c., 5141/2.0. $, .

. I -1.. I

Regular $25 ... ....... Now $17.50
-.-Ill- C- 1 . - W:,11 'hil Coupon ..4 13 purch." .... miracle 0

excipt bier, wine ind cigoritles et •S.ck..1 1 12-Oz $ 1 . .

$20 ........... Now $15.00 Strawberry Preserves .... S.. lk -3 2 Jon I . , 1Vhip '. any Food Feir *hrough Sit., January , '26. Limit: One Coupon.
I -- - .

.

$15 t........... NoW $11.95 ¥lasic Dill Pickles.....'... Kli* : 296 .......t -:1

. I

$12.50 ........ Now $ 9.95 · o.b- Form ................................1 :37
$10 ........... Now $ 7.95

,

Prices effective now thru February 28 00 GIVES YOU S &H - AMERICA S MOST RELIABLE STAMP' ALL FOOD FAIRS OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY 8 to 9 SATURDAY'

9
.

29,

 j 1

Open Wed. & Thurs.9-9 Other Days 9-6 1000 IA•6 -Out"- ,1 c coubc• 0..Il 1000 1.,le COUPON IM.Iminfl/ uuwl-•,am ---MAW€ Your Nearby Friendly
-1=1111-1-----I-----&--*

..

Evenings by Appointment 1 : 60 EXTR " " 50 EXTRA : : 50 EXTRA : : 50 EXTRA : : 50 EXTRA : Food Fair h 01 • ..

.. 0.- : : .. 0.- . i ...0.- : 1 ..0.- . . .. 0- . .fil

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON  : sTA•,s : : STAMPS E El STAMPS : i .STAhIrs E i 'STAMPS i 1 1 111 t'il :1•lE 705
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'  with thls coupon.

In the Colonial Professional Bul,1•0  E •u••Em• E : c.•up pr- i V60..1.' i I Two
2 .0.N .tyll ....t .-0 0- aliniziff- Ir7,0 OPPOSITE

. 6 0.1.010. . FOOD MiR  10 I-' 00-9 : : GROUND , : and bilid *0*
wlth th coupon through /4729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL i : TABLETS : : c,hke. P.a '- 0 ,. Rees : jan. 28th. Lint: 0. Coupen LINDEN
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Wednesday, January 23, 1963 i

* City I s Pace-Setter In Governing Method ock Mark• courses 1

Monday, January 28, 1963

While the City of Plym- government, but it was 1918, and the same form of seve n-member comqtission utilized the ordinary village job during the depression
Boy Scouts Plan PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

outh, Mich., may not be among the earlier munic- S.overning had been estab- from its qualified residents. form of government. It was years. Clarence Elliott and • ./. - .1 '
lished only 10 years before.

This body, thom, names one
Trustees, which was headed Glassford who arrived here in
comprised of a Board of Harold Cheek preceded liner ilinporee 650 Church, bly•noulhas widely known a. some ipalities to adopt it, City

The governing method here,Would prefer, its method officials have revealed. however, could be better of its members to a tw,3- b, a village president. - the late 1940's. ' 6 Sessions - 7:30 - 9:00 P.M.of government is becom- City of Vlymouth switched definedas "commission- year term as mayor. However, in 1917 residents . Strong recalled that the At Bishop lake
ing near-universal, 4 ap- to the counci 1-manager manager," since the City - - by popular vote - con- election approving Plym- For Information Call:
pears. method during World War I terms its elected governing In the meantime, an ap- firmed the use of a '*village- outh's adoption of the council_ Boy Scouts of the Plymduth plymouth---Mr. Woolweaver ...,............ 01 34140 1Ncit theit the 'City orig- days wh€41 Plymouth was body a "Commission" in- Pointed administrative head mana,er" and the first one manager system, was con- area will join other Scouns of Instructor--Mr. Naponki .. TO 84$*0 1stil! a village. To be exact, stead of a -council." H. is - or city manager - 19 a wks hired the following year. ducted in 1917. tile Sunset District in a Winter ...i .  . . . _-I_ 1 -inated the "c ouncil-the City converted to the the identical method. though. continuing function. subject The ultimate governing body But he said that the "red Cami,oree at Bishop Lake on ' 3.81> , , *- :aN*Stea&&..wqmll*IllihnwB v_Ar fr,r thi, np¥1 11 ion„" ;nunlmanager" form of local council-m ana a „nA in 4,2,inie*-rge r set-up in City of Plymouth elects ,

11:t

Mager Here
of Them All
'14ofil•" in the Mayor and Manager Janu-
aZY i.'lle.

At 67, Cookingham can reflect on a
lengthy and productite career as a City
and municipal manager. He currently is
completing the second one-year extension
past his otherwise mandatory retirement
at 65, under special action by the Fort
Worth City councilmen.

One of the most significant aspects in
his lengthy career is his 19-year tour of
duty at Kansas City, Mo., where he was the
manager. Since leaving there in 1959, nine
managers have come and gone in the in-
tervening three-year period.

It is clear testimony,to Cookingham's
depth of abili¥ that he could remain 19
years in a -pqsition that nine other men
have attempted to fill in a brief three-year
span.

After a stint in the Army during World
War I, Cookingham literally flipped a coin
to decide on taking a Job in the engineer-
ing department at Flint.

From there he moved to village mana-
ger of Clawson and then came his three-
year stay here. In Plymouth, he was both
city manager and head of a county relief
program to combat the effects of the de-
pression.

From Plymouth he moved to Saginaw
and in 1940 he was offered the city man-
ager's job in Kansas City. In 1959. after
resigning at Kansas City, €ookingham was
practically hired on the spot by Fort Worth.

A quotation in the magazine article at-
tributed to a Fort Worth Clvic leader says,
in pa rt:

"Fort Worth... is a growing Texas city
with ambitious building plans. And Cook-
ingham is the man for a big building job."

Already, in the brief time he's been in
Fort Worth. Cookingham's accomplish-
ments are long enough to fill several
columns of the magazine.

As the aliticle concludes, it says:
"The Cookingham school of managers

(reier,ing to the method by which he has
r,gularly trained other qualified mon lor
city man,ap, jobs) will bo in *vidince
long after the 'Dean of Arnerican City
Managers' has r•lir•d."

And Plymouth remembers Cookingham
well, from a distant, depression-ridden past.

tr * tr

1st City Mal
Now"Dean"

L. P. "Perry" Cookingham, first man-
ager of the City of Plymouth after it was
incorporati·1 in 1932, is described as the
"Dean of At.., can City Managers" in the
current issue ot Mayor and Manager maga-
zine, a publicatioi Lertaining to municipal
management.

Cookineham, still ·-el:.remembered by
many older Plymouthites, was City Man-
ager here from May. 1932. to January, 1935,
and today is manager of Folt Worth, Texas.

He is the subject of an Article entilled

.IG:1

P. Cookingham '

.

4

55
Any

L. T

00

...& ... .... .LIA A.. uu *141&18. I. 8 -only to the approval of the Board of Trustees. ing the charter amendment Jan. 25, 26, and 27.
commission members. Albert In 1932, Plymouth was in- immediately following the The boys will test their
Glassford is mamager. corporated as a City and the election delayed the hiring winter camping skill and par-

·governing body became a of the first manager by one ticipate in a u'inter sports andHe handed out a news re-
"commission," which in turn year. . badge familiarization pro-lease last week describing elected the City's mayor. The Council-manager form gram.the "r apid growth of the One of Plymouth's earliest of government was actually

The event. nanned "Sunsetco unci 1-manager form of city managers was Sidney started in 1908 when the eoun-local government during Strong, well-known still for cil of Staunton, Virginia, ap- Freeze," is the second winter
1962." camporee conducted by thehis active participation, in ap- pointed a manager.

The release stated that 93 pointed munlcipal posts. Four years later, Sumter
Sunset District.

additional communities in the Strong lives at 1251 Williams. South Carolina, became th; The District, largest in the
United. States and Canada But the fitit manager was first city in which the plan Detroit Area Council, includes
adopted the council-manager a man bf, tiil name of Gil- was adopted by a vote of the 75 Boy Scout Troops in Gar-
plan during the past year. bert Brown, who had been a people just as it was done den Citv, Inkster,· Livonia,

The method is now used by project ,supe<intendent for a a few years later by the resi. Northville, Plymouth, and
1,891 communities in Nortn large Detroit construction dents of the village of Plym. Wayne, More than 400 boys

firm. He Was originally from outh. are expected to attend.America and is tbe most Plymouth and had a brother During 1962, seven Michi- High point of the outinFpopular form of local, govern- who at one time was post- gan communities adopted vill be a campfire programment in cities of 25,000 to nnaster here. the council-manager plan.on Saturday evening at which250,000, the news release said. Strong came on the scene Pennsylvania, however. led in the coveted "Scouting Spirit"
More than half of the cities In 1920 and held the post this department with 11 corn. trophy will b. awarded to the

in this population group em- seven years. A Detroiter, munities that made the Troop exemplifying the best
ploy the council-m anager whom Strong could not im- switch. North Carolina had collective spirit and coopera-
system according to the 1963 mediately recall by na-me, 10 and California and· Texas lion.
Directory of Council Manager followed briefly and then also reported seven new
Cities, soon to be published by came Adolph Koenig. counci 1-manager munici- General Chairman for the
the International City Man: Perry Cookingham held the palities along with Michigan. event is Harold E. Kendall,

Committee Chairman of Ply-agers Association.
mouth's Troop No. 1533.

While City of Plymouth
Other local men who aredoes not approach the

25,000 populativn mark, it also members of the commit-Canton News
tee phinning the event arestill has advocated the

BY CLARA WI™ERIY - GL 3-7435 Clifford Neynaber, Jr., As-council - manager method
sistant Scoutma>;ter of Troopfrom its earliest days of com- No. 1533 and H. Richard Rice,plex growth and technical

The Pilgrim Farm Bureau' Mr. and Mrs. Ever e.t t Committee Chairman ofproblems,dating back to. group met Wednesday eve- Erwin of Hanford Rd. spent Troop No. 1501.World War I.
ning, Jan. 16 at the home of Thursday, Jan. 17 at Farwell,

When Plymouth was incor- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hauk of Mich, where they had gone to
porated as a City in 1932, the Canton Center Rd. The pro- attend the funeral of Mr,
council-manager method was gram topics were: Wills and Erwin's u nc 1 e, Mr. Geo.

KIWANES NOTES
continued, of course. Executive Power. The discus- Erwin, and While in the area By Ken Way

Prior to 1918, Plymouth sion of wills presented by visited their daughter and
County Agricultural Agent husband, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Edgar Kidd. Executive Power Lyle of Evart, Mich; and Mr At the regular Tuesday

OF INTEREST TO , was discussed by all those Erwin's sister, Mrs. Eari night moeting of the INym-
-p resent. The Group was Snider of Reed City, Mich ; outh Kiwani# club last week,

FAIIERS.AT.HEART pleased to have Mrs. Edgar and another sister,Mrs. Rav- Prfsident Wrilt (1('11111(rline
Kidd and Mrs. Athan as mond Scott of Lake, Mich. outlined the 1963 prograni.

v ME:.viN L. WOL• M·  guests. An excellent dessert They brought Mrs, Scott back which has :is its theme
1.-mIATIO. DIVI.,001 was served by the hostess, with them for a visit with "Respons-I-bility, the Key to
-1-0.- SE.* lul.AU Mrs. Hauk. It was announced relatives. . Freedom".

by .Mrs. Hiram Godwin that The following is a list of
committees and their chair-the Wayne County Farm The Kenyon ExtensionThia is the story of Bureau would have a pot-luck Group met Thursday. Jan. meoys and Girls Work.Armando Sanchez Toledo. It dinner and Dance Sat. eve- 17th at the home 'of Mrs.
James Winterhalte: Keyis a story typical of thousand• ning. Jan. 28 at the BelleviUe

Homer Benoit on Ca n*t on club, Joseph Wc·st: V,Ica-of Mexican Nationals, "Bra_ 4-H Fairgrvunds, Dinner is at Center Rd. Those attending tional Guiriance, Robertceros," the farrn laborer, 6:30 P.M. and Dancingis were Mrs,Magraw; Mrs,
Utter: Agriculture and Con-who work out the seasons in from 8 to 12. There will be Waldecker, Mrs. Neimi, Mrs.

the great fields of Calilornia, an Orchestra.
Givan, Mrs. Barkley, Mrs. servation. Warren Worth: In-

the Southwest and Midwest. Wendel, Mrs. Wright, Mrs ternational Relations, Norbert

Armando, or someone like Long-time residents of Can- Beck, Mrs.Steiner, Mrs. Batterman; Public and Busi-
him, is frequently found Dick. ,ton Township were saddened Schroeder, and Mrs.Allen. ness Affairs, Edward.Drauge-

ing Michigan cucumbers, or to hear of the death of Mr. After a delicious dessert at hs;
hoeing sugar beets. Th,s Dast Allen J, Bordine Sunday, Jan. 12:30 P.M., the lesson, "Take bunportof Churches in

I season, Armando worked in 13, at the Ime 01 his son time for Living" was· pre. their Spiritual Aims, Carlton
' the California tomato fields. John. in goawater, Mich. He sented by Mrs. Allen and Lewis ; Safety. Charles
Now, his·job done for tbe was alm 8% t 93. He is Mrs. Schroeder. · · Latter: Hearing Aid, Neil
season, he prepares to o also survivedby his son, Davidson: Attendance an cr

Membership, Sam VanBoven:tback to Mexico. With hin Lloyd, of Saltz Rd; four Mrs. Ward Dickerson of Finance. Byron Becker;Will go many new possessions., grandchildren; eight greatamong them consid¢rabl; grandchildrel,; and two great- PalmerDRd. who is Chairman House and Reception,Dale
grea t-grandchildren. He of Canton Township's Carmine ; Interclub Relations,clothing, a steam iron, a
had lived in this area for 70 Mother's March of Dimes re- James Jabara;clock-radio and a treadle sew- minds her workers that the Kiwanis Education and, Fe]Ling machine. Included, too years, and had a perfect vot-

drive ends Jan. 29, and all low4hip, Wendel Miller; Pie,v[will be about 50 per cont oling record. y money collected should be CluB Building, George Burr:
i the wages be made bere, 4 turned in to her by that time. Programs, Jo Graves ; Music,I Most of all, by his own admis- The Hough Extension They have Dim, Bvards and Harper Stephens; Public Re-
I sion, he is taklag home a new Group will meet at the home Coin Collectors in Stores and lations, Kenneth Way; Laws
respect b himself, for the ef Mrs. Kemnitz on Haggerty Bars. This is to raise money and Regulations, DonaldUnited States and American Rd. Jan. 28 ht 8 p.m. to help prevent crippling Ward; Special Projects, Mar-farmers. diseases, birth defects, 90110, vin Terry ; Sp orts, Edwin

Since last Spring, Armando arthritis, and The Salk Insti- Wingard;Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Krause tute. Area 1-was covered by;
Historical, Roy Fisher:< made up to *25. per day. of Maben Rd. became grand- Captain: Mrs. Ellen Steward; Flowers and Anniversaries..king long houn at "stoop" parents, for the first time Jan. Helpers - Mrs. James Spig-

Horton Booth; Girl Scoutlabor that local American 8 New arrival is a boy, Philip arelli, Mrs. Stanley Gill, IMrs
William Sempliner; farm workin refuse to do at Matthew who weighed eig}ft Esther Sprenge] Mrs Busha L o dg e,any price according to an of- unds, ktine ounces. The and Mrs. Josephine Palmer ' and Past Presidents, Ncil1 ficial of the State of Califoroill inhy parents are Mr. and Area 2 - Captain: Mrs. Rfil- Davidson.Iparli Labe, Placement:Serv, DIA. Larry'grause, of Forest ton Rowe; Helpers - Mrs. Each Kiwanian will have

r ici.
Home, Alabama. · Hiram Godwin, Mrs. Warren  the opportunity of serving on

Under terms ot Public Law
Tillotson, Mrs. Robert Heard. two committees. Kiwanis is

78, Armando can't go to work and Mrs. Fredk. Green. Area an Interntional Service Club,
anyway unless the quota of Mrs. Thos. Alexsy of Ridge 3 - Captain-Mrs. Jeanette with members itT Canada,
domestic labor has been fill- Rd.decided to break the Morris: Melpers - Mrs. Rbss Mexico and the United States.ed. Yet many influential monotony of the cold spell by Hauk, Mrs A. C Christ Mrs Dale Carmine introduced
people in Church groups, in entertaining friends for the B. Russell Mrs. Mary liailey' guest speaker Bill Dayis to
labor orginizations .aid im ift e rnbon Wed., Jan. 10. and Mrs.' Norman Procter: the 72 members present. Les
I "social welf.rp" wr,rk ... Tnose Dresent were: Mrs. A..™ A B....:. R-- 0..,1. n.ninic r.r¥.,n,la,4 +La "----
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FREE CAR SAFETY CHECK'

ence, andi .Nox the Mexican Mrs. Chas. Kenney 01 Bock Mrs Helen Woody, Mrs School District's very fine
- --- - - -. - g. g ca 1 - Lapldlil-lvilb. nUL.Il -'-,-6'•' . L a. 1/. 1./ L./ '11 h. vup LOPER TIRE CO.

greatly d,@turbed by his pres. Maxwell Allen of Rid*e Rd; ;ood; Helpers - Mrs. Rafe, of the Ply:nouth Community
COm-OPERATED theor»that somehow Ar- Rd: Mrs. Don Korte of Beck Drawe, Mrs. Mary Morton, and encouraged as many as

National work program on the Rd; Mrs. Earl Keim of Ridge Violet Sfevens, Mrs. Betty Adult Education Program 1094 S. MAI N ST.
Illando'a Pince I)*1[es lile Rd; 1Eirs. Mel Mitchell of and Mrs. Mallard. This is the possible to participate,

DRYCLEANER The Department of Labo; er of Ridge Rd; and Mrs. Len the March of Dimes, and they local attorhey, will present a GL 3-3900tougher for domestic workers Gyde Rd; Mrs. John Schroed- twenty-fifth Anniversary of On Jan. 29, Ed Draugelis,
has in effect, taken the law We.ndel of Gyde Rd. They all hope to make it a record one. citizenship quotient program.enjoyed an afternoon W talkinto its own hands, arbitrarily... now in operation at setting wages and imposing and refreshments.

job limitations in some areas.
WATER TOWER LAUNDROMAT The reault hal not been inere Mrs. Stanley Data of Beck

jobs for local Deople, rather Rd. has returned home from FUN TO DRIVE ...17* FRAUCK - (REAR OF POST OFFICE) it has meant the elimination Cleveland, Ohio, where she -1 Aof manv iobi .hv et,nnod.„n .*,a...1.,1 46. 4.......1 ., a ..1.-

OPEN

i Lookthow.., simph
-Uf mal...'-100
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*¥dianing con bo

. r.
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*0 1...1 coins h mecidill
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The whole town's talking about the use of Inachinery. . tive, Mr. Joseph Smialy ; and
- - -- -7 ---rr-- -, Ii-£•aer:,4 buF LuasE... u.. a.aa-

wonderful new "do-it-yourself" The Mexican National pre- visited with her brvther, Mr.
gram has exchanged the dig. Walter Dydek who has be--

ECA WHIRLPOOL cdin-operated dry hity et work for m,dual re. Seriously ill.
spect and understanding, at aeleaner that cleans your clothes time wnen Communist and Tfie Cherry Hill Methodist

. . . and does it while you wait ! Inok Castro pressure in Latin- Church had as a guest
America is a serious threat. preacher on Sundpy. Jan. D.what can be in a typical load: a chUd's The progtam it self-support- Dr. Ja-es Bristah, the emb

snowsuit, 3 lady's skirts, 3 men'a . It has been €•11ed a cullve Iecret*, for the C-1-Lai Peace Corps" aid in misahe of Social Concerns
sweaters, 2 pair boy's pants. 2 dresses. truth, Armando is the best for the Detroit Conference.

Just 50 short minutes after you put change with Mexico. '·luck dinner was served in the
ambassador we could ex- After Church, at 1 p.m., a pot-

clothes in the drycleaner and insert But he ma, not be back. Church- House.
The iron, b thal the, same On Sunday, Jan. 20 the Dis

the nece=ary coins you take out people who want to tear up tr,ct Superintendant was the
clean, fresh, dry :,rments... with eventually get arouod tp -k-

his ticket are the type thar iuest speaker.
The Esther Circle will meot

no new wrinkles and with pre-set ing Congress to appropriate a at the home of Mrs. Stanley
a . . . . . billion dollars or no ta bail West on Ridge Rd. Thqrs€lay

evening, Ja 31:

.

-r-LKY-A/\11./1// (reiBes and plea= as sharp Ind c™p  out his government
-i- ---

as everl 1„-I-i-".-i-
You have to see clothes cleaned in

the new ReA WHIRLPOOL drycleaner : Pust-
to believe that you can get auch a

HAVI 'FOU

... then 50 minules 10- cloohes wonderful jobof cleaning for solittle -'. 70

money! Come in and tly it today ! ..111
JANN-f CLESERVICE NOW AVAILABLE AT DOTH STORES .... Al* AT. .

TACT'S

Self•Serve Lam* LAUNDROMAT . 00. 2.*1 WATER TOWER

EASY TO OWN!

Exciting now blend of beauty and action ...

=/ Cut) Scout Pack No. 298 had
th,ir montlily Pack meeting
Jan. 17th. Thet, Pack Leader.
Mr. Scott showid colored in the low-prioe field I
•lides of trans they had taken; What a sin*le, saving way to move into an Oldsmobile! The stylish,
tours ot *• Marine Base: ; longer-looking F.85 sports a spirited aluminum V.8... maneuversFort Wayne; and the Belle ,

Isle Conservatory. , i ' around tight turns and into snug parking places with equal ease! Yet irs
priced right down in the low-price field! Fun-drive an F.85 ... today!

anCT
There's "Something Extra" about owning an OLDSMOBILE!lAWREIKE A.

1191 DEL OLDSMOBILE F-SS»
/ J* OF"/ PEACE 1 - I YOUR UNA& *ORg-DSM.U QUAUVY DIALII

Anall"bATJAW

170 FRALKK R.IN -- ./.I
- 937 W. ANN ARBOR RD. .AR 0..9.0-C. : -- ....0- .Pon"CAN BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADI LLAC, INC., 684 Ann Arbor Road
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i Row ! Earned My First Dollar _
SAVE 9 - DI.NE.WARESwISs

4 CHALE/r ...

., 4

WITH COUPONS IN THIS AD AND YOUR MAILED COUPON BOOKLET. SEE DETAILS BELOW,

Y

4

 GROUND FRESH DAILY 1
ALLCHOICE--1

CENTER CUTS

NO CENTER SUCES REMOVED

FULL SHANK HALF CENTER CUT RIB

 GROUND CHUCK . SMOKE
BEEF ROAST | HAM

14.39 NONE49LBS. 
PRICE{)

HIGHER! LB.--

I

PORK
1 CHOPS

e9
LB.

49
"  COUNTRY CLUB SKINLESS ,  SERVE N' SAVE  HYGRADE'S SLICED  COUNTRY STYlE

1 WIENERS All .i.2 45 98'1 SLICED BACON . kt 49' 1 BOILED HAM . . LA 49' 1 SPARE RISS ...45'1
1 e . a 't

0 1 0 - .L

100 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
HYGRADE'S GORDON'S ROLL WITH COUPON BELOW AND PURCHASE OF HYGRADE S WEST VIRGINIA

1 CUT 9 7,8 CUTJerry Van Tassel Cowned Beef POINT 79: Pork S.us.ge 3 ROLLS qi Canned Ham 5 CAN I
1-LB. I.B. $."

' Gerald Van Tassell was· 11 them were a little strange- ,
, years old when he earned his looking, maybe, but they all .
tfirst dollar picking beans on worked like a charm. And
a farm in Livonia where a there was a tremendous de- BORDEN'S ELSIE BREAST-O'-CHICKEN
Slatkin residrntial devel- mund for them, too, since b.-.-.d
opment stands now near the you couldn't buy a ·new bike

*rtersection of Wayne ancl anypNice in those days." I ge Cream o . CHUNK
Plymouth Roads. And as soon as he had as-

Hr was paid 25 cents per scinbled a bicycle from the
P.

' bushel and earned about $1 a hundreds of parts he collect- ...#Mt.9.G. BARS TUNAday, he recalls now. U was ed, Jerry would put an ad in
sort of slhw at it. I gur<.4." The Ptvrnnuth Mall. 0 oF 6
he said, "becal:Ne ()ther boy,; -The bikes were generally
did better than that. sold wilhin a day after the 0 COFFEE SAVE Aill A.'-1,".fToday, Jerry Van Tassel ad appeared." he said. "and
owns a thriving shoe repair I even had a list of names of

average of 30 to :15 shoes At times, he earned more
daily and sometimes. during than $50 a week during the SAVE 18' 124 35' Aivii

CANS

and hobby shop at 535 South people who wanted to buy
Main, where }re repairs on an_ future bikes that I made." OZ.

 642--

peak times, fires 11!,waids of two-year period between 1942 WITH 1
60 pairs a day. and 1944. WITH COUPON COUPON I r <

Jerry is 34 and is a 1947 But when he entered the BELOW
graduate of Plymouth Hiqh. ninth grade and went to work

BELOW

He and his wife. Dora. live helping Blake Fisher. Jerry
at 9301 Merriman in Livonia. was too busy to continue with .
Th, farm where he long ago his bike repair shop and he

NEWl KROGER HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK BORDEN'S HOMOGENIZED EMBASSY

nn;d hisoigrst dia:aa;21 %'021'ethe door of the family BISCUITS.... 6 :66 49® !4 GALLON mull{ ... tif, 37' STRAWBERRY PRESERVES. 4 JARMus A U $119Bohl. He worked at the Fisher

"A doHar a day was big shoe repair store after Klin-
old," he reflected. in the mid-1940's and then, triHis net Job was ,s,turn. purchased the business :11 / 'B lOO' EXXRAM DOEE PINEAPPLE JUUE ---1 . c*/ ., .-1/7

46-01 40¢ 11

carricir fc,r Thc· Dc·troit News himself in 1950.

KROGER REGULAR OR DRIP

VAC PAC j *1
41* ICE CREAI

COFFEE A4 BARS

alk* SAVE 1
WITH

COUPON

BELOW

in 1941. "I had 24 cus{oniers
and the route was about eight
miles long. I earned about

$3 or $4 n week."
Although he generally rode

a bike when he deliveted
· papers, Jerry often would

walk the eight-mile route. too.
"I didn't earn as much As
Free Press carriers," he said,
"because they were paid a
little more since those are
morning routes."

Van Tassel's next job
brought him in touch with the

• roccupation he would follow
into later life. He was 13

when he started helping a
shoe repairman in Livonia.

When he entered the ninth
.gracie he had to come to Ply-
mouth to school and Yhortly
after that he went to work
repairing shoes for Blake
Fisher here.

The shoe repair shop was
·located next door to the pres-
ent-day Fisher's Shoe store
where more recently an addi-
tion to Schrader's Funeral
Nome was constructed.

Jerry bought the shop from
Mike Klinschmidt on Dec. 7,
1950, and remained in that
same location eight years. In
1958. he moved to his pres-
ent address at the corner of
king St. in a building owned

*' •by Cliff Tait.
About the time that he first

come in contact with the shoe
repair business, Jerry set up

a bicycle repair business in
the family garage on Stark

'' Road. It was during the war
Iyears and new bicycles were
not,being manufactured.

In rapid order. he became
aful Mirdr:ed businessman
and near-tycoon. He was

about 15 years old and was
making better than $35 a
week.

"My mother :ind I used ¥
*earch all over Livonia f,Tr
old worn-out hikes and bicycle
Darts," he recalls now. "Then

arage and build a completed take the parts back to the

bike out of them. Some of

Attends 6as Station

Management Class
A Plymouth service station

operator was among ten Mar-
athon dealers who this week
completed a five-day course
in professional service station
manag€ment held at the
petroleum firm's Dealer De-
velopment Center in Detroit.

Attending the 40-hour
course ·was Elton B. Rice,
operator of Elton' s Marathon,
14888 Northvile Road at Five
Mile, who received up-to-date
information on merchandis-
ing, service and sales tech-
niques from. the center's pro-
fessional staff.
0 Rice. who lives at 42518
Schooleraft,· has been in pet-
roleum retailing for nearly
two years.

100 years ago 67 per cent
of all working Americans
were on farms. Today only
8 per cent of the U.S. popu-
lation is on farms, but each
farmer grows enough food for
27 people. In Russia, where
each farmer can grow enough
food for only 5 people, 40 per
cent of the total population
tills the land. according to
"Life" magazine.

Dr. Marion KaN,leen Weberlein
Veterinirion

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

At

367 S. Harvey Street
Plymouth, Michigan

01 34403

-- ---- --------
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Phone m wife today

Don Burleson - Jerfy WJtmer
Registered R.pr-entatives

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange
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ANOTHER DOWNTOWN business place that was packed with
bargain hunters moments after opening Thursday morning was
Fisher's Shoe Store. Here. women and their children browse through
a rack of shoes, all marked down during January Clearance. The
sales will continue throughout the month at most of the stores here.

I. 1 .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollo-

way of Wayne were luncheon

News Briefs
week of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
guests Wednesday of last

Jewen on Church St.

en:.

'Con. Trustees
ph. . C.1

For March 23
With the payment last week

of a check for $231.000 the
Board of Trustees took the

final step in completing purf
chase of the College site of
137 acres on Seven Mile and

Haggerty Roads. The total
price of the land was $250,000.

' The Board last week also

reviewed with the architects

the estimated costs of all

necessary site work, includ-
ing mechanical improvement

such as drives, sidewalks,

c u ft i n g, retaining walls,

storm drains, and sanitary
sewers.

A series of meetirgs has
been set for discussion for

further developmental details.

The schedule is as follows:

Materials and Fit,ithe4 (in-

terior an,1 exterior) Jan. 30;

Mechanical and Electrical

plans, Feb. 6 ; Equipment,
Feb. 20; Bidding Proceduros
and alternates, March 6: sub-
mitting of plans for final
Board approval, March 13:
final Board approval, March
20.

Present plans call for bids
to be advertised on March 23,
with contractors picking up
plans on noon of March 26.
Bids would then be due on,
this schedule on April 17.

4

r .

Plymouth High Notes
Mr. Bill Brown, one of the can history, World, histo

most popular teachers at Ply- and geography during
mouth High, is leaving here seven years in Plymouth.
Jan. 25 for Comstock High He has been the senior eli
Schopl. located four miles advisor and his leaving v
from Kalamazoo. certainly be felt by the ent

Mr. Brown will serve as student body, although wisl
principal of the school with of good luck are expresse
approximately ' 600 students Pom-porn girls of the P
under him. Mr. Brown was Pep Club performed al
born in Goshen, Indigna, and basketball game with Beni
alter graduating fron#Goshen High School on Jan. 18. 7
High attended the University Pep Club members. are a
of Florida, Allstate Teachers now selling Plymoith Hi
College, and Eastern Michi- sweatihirts.
gan University. He has taught Hi-Y Club is planning a
rociology. economics. ArncI'i- weekend for February 16

a YMCA camp near Fli
Michigan. The new offic,
are president, Clint Blood 'lRebekah News vice president, Judy Gr€
'64: secretary, Carole Loei
'64: treasurer, Randy Mi

Officers elected at the re- shaw '64: and chaplain, I
cent meeting of the Rebekah's Holmes '64.
included Dorothy Fulton, Thespians are planning
Noble Grand: Hazel Roach, initiation for new memb,
Vice Grand: Mabel Hunter, sometime in February.,
Recording Secretary; Evelyn Under the direction of M

Stanible, Financial Secretary Jesse Hudson the art dopa
Minnie Ray, Treasurer; Ber. nient is planning a ti·ip to 1
nice Moore, Warden, Louise Detroit Institute of Art
Granger, Conductor; Irene Friday, Jan. 25. The ch
Broegman. Chaplain. plans to see the famous V

On Friday evening, Jan. 25, Gogh paintings which will
a potluck supper for minibers. returning to Holland in 1
and families will be held at near future.
6 0'clock. Bring your own A dance will be held bv 1
service and a dish to pass. choir on Friday, Jan. 25,

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth GL 3-2056

Opposite Central Parking lot
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 10 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m.

' the high school gym from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m.

Mr. John Thomas will join
, the faculty next Bemister and

will :each American history
ry, and sophomore English. Mr.
his Thomas is a graduate o! Ea•t

•rn Michigan Universily and
ass hi• faculty position al Pl,m-
vill outh High will be his fin! job.
ire

les Membersof the Pilgrim
d. Prints staff are planning a
MS press conference at which
th• rhools of the Suburban Sixeague will be represented.
!¤ The press conference is
lio scheduled fbr Thursday, Feb.

28, and persons from this areaigh
are being contacted to speak.

ski . Seniors who wish to take

at tne A.C.T. test for admission
nt, to college are reminded that

it will be administered on

? February 23. The deadline for
her; applying is January 26.
rh The basketball team repre-
Lin- senting the Plymouth GAA
'at took first place at a sportsday

at the University of Michigan
an on January 5. Girls attending
ers included Barb Niemi '63,

Anna Zoet '63, Sandy Pente-
rs, ost '63. Roz Juve '64, Marga-
rt- ret Scheppele '63, and Judy
Lhe Kisak·th '65. The day was
on sponsored by the Women's
ass Physical Education Club of
an the University of Michigan.
be

the ./--W.„V.'-v.-...„*#----I----I--#Il-

THE BIBLE in

1 SPEAKS 
 TO YOU 

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
CKLW - 800KC

#t # ··- J·.·:·SbZ*»61'

. r

SCHRADER
?unetat 7*me C=

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN -
...............................

Serving All Families

However modest the

family's financial circum-

stances, they may call the

Schrader Funeral Home

with confidence. We feel

it is our duty -to make our

services available to all, not

iust a few, and range our

prices accordingly.

S,vi!!2-4

r

---

On Sunday evening of bast twenty-one years with only ...
week Mr. and Mrs. James two changes in membership. Mrs. Lucille Monroe and
Latture visited their son-in- ... Mrs. Nina Blank of Belleville
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William Hartrnann were afternoon guebts Tues-
Mrs. Allen Bass in Detroit was hostess Tuesday at con- day of last week of Mrs. Lloyd
and their house guests, Mr. tract bridge and dessert when Fillmore on Union St.
and Mrs. Paul Welborn and Mrs. H. D. Stratton, Mrs. ...
three children of Lima, PeriL Austin Whipple. Mrs. Paul Carole Anne North is home
Mrs. Welborn was the former Wiedman, Mrs. David Came- from Albion College to spend
Dorothy Wright, sister of Dr. ron and Mrs. Walter Gemper- between semesters and on
Lance Wright, formerly of line were present, also Mrs.Wednesday her college
Plymouth, who many 1.1 this Anthony Dohmen of Detroit friends, Jane. Hodges of Chi-
city will remember. Thdy re- and Mrs. John Leet of this cago Ill., and Marie Robin-
turned to the states after 2 City who substituted for Mrs. son of Danville, Ky., will ar- -
years in Peru and have visitr Walter Hammond and Mrs.: rive and remain as guests for
ed his parents who reside in William Bartel, Sr. the remainder of the week in
Indiana and also friends in ... . the Marshall F. North home Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leemon on Maple west.

... of Marion spent from Monday ... 1

Mrs. Robert E. Fisher of until Friday of last week with Mrs. William Farley Will
Southworth entertained Airs. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. entertain twelve guests

Jack Penland, Mrs. Howard Roy N. Leemon on Ann Arbor Thursday evening in her
home on Adams St. in cele-Hill and Mrs. Jon Goldsmith Rd.

... bration of the birthday ofMonday for luncheon on
Ladies' Day at the Round Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill- Mrs. Emerson Woods with

Table Club. more entertained at dinner games of "500" being the en-

... Sundayin their home on tertainment for the evening.
...

Union St., Mr. and Mrs. Aus-
Stephen. Elizabeth and tin Whipple. Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. 'Robert G. Wil-

Sarah Warfield, children of Robert Gray and Mrs. Nellie loughby, curate of St. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs.Donald War-

Fillmore and sons, Gary and Eptscopal church in Roches-
field of Grand Junction, Mich- Richard. ten was recently called to All
igan. are visiting their grand- ... Saints Episcopal church as
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. George Todd

Rev. Willoughby is the son
rector in Brooklyn. Michigan.

Willoughby on Ann Arbor Trl. ancl Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenc
... Ilakke attended -Camelot" a of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil-

Fifteen boys and girls werl the Pisher Theatre in Detroit loughby of this city.
*g;W:S (Forriw fi anden#,gurl Sunday vening... Mrs. Melvin Michaels of

Fluckey at a pizza, dancing Airs. Walter Essex has re- Arthur St. will be hostess

and games party in the *urned to her home on Adams Thursday afternoon at lunch-
oen and canasta for memberslatter's home on Sheridam,St. follov. ing a heart attack
of her club: Mrs.·GeorgeAve. ,.-bich confined her for ten
Todd, Mrs. Floyd Burgett and...

i ,':ir s in the St, Mary hospital
Mrs. Cass Sleazar.The following ludie>:, mi ni-en l'ivi, 1!:le Rd, ...

bers of a gewing Kroup were ....
entertained F r i-d a y at a Airs. Harvey Springer will
luncheon in the borne of Mrs. I be hostess Thursday evening
Isabel le Taylor on Stark-, to the Junior bridge club in
weather Ave. ; Mrs. Anna her home on Auburn St.
Chappell, Mrs. Leola Hake. ...
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Mrs. Don Todd, son of Mr. and
Fay Brown, Mis. Evefyn lir>, George Todd. spent the
Fischer, Mrs. Edgar Thielel weekend at Caberfae Ski
and Mrs. Harmon Gates. This I Lodge near Cadillac with
club has been ,together forl friends. More quality
JA Achievement Week yoii Cari see --

Activities Set for Area More qualities

Ford DiWsion con

to meet your nek
4

O M. CALHO
470 S. MAIN STREET • PLYN

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO MEET the 1

and the friendly new Ford folks who w
month you can take advantage df an
allowance offered by your new Ford ne

LEO CALHOUN, President, wilh 13 years
4- in the automotive business, coruiders
your driving satisfaction his most important re-
sponsibility. He is proud of the modern facilifies

in the service department-completely equip-

ped and experfly staffed to give you depend-
able and economical service. He invites you 10

come in n€* and get acquainted.

INC.

If · P

UN FORD,
4OUTH • PHONE GL 3-1100

r.

-7-1i

lively new '63 Ford cars and trucks,
,ill be pleased. to serve you. And this

extra-generous introductory trade-in . 1,

: 4

ighbors. So be sure to come in soon ! It

JACK CLAYTON, General Manager, with ._*
marty dedicated years in the automotive

business, considers your driving satisfaction his
most important responsibility. He invites you to '
come in now and get acquainted.

1

Mri Margaret Thompson
of Petersburg accompanied
her cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Fillinore to East Lans-
ing on Wednesdav to attrnd
the funeral of their cousin. i

Scoresof local business

teens have set the stage for
next week'i operd house pre-
sentation of the 7963 Junior
Achievement Industrial Trade

Fairwhichis designed to
highlight National Junic,r
Achievement Week activrlies
in the Plymouth-LivoRia area.

The Trade Fair will be held
at the Juntor AcMievement
business cent;er located at the
corner of Main and Dodge in

Sixty Plus News
BY MARY Flu-MOR;

GL 3-24*3 i

Over fifty, , mernrs and
friends met ar Ine First
Methodist church on Jan. 14.
Rolled bandages and worked
projects in the morning. At
noon a pot luck meal was
enjoyed by everyone, as
usual. ·

Plymouth on Jan. 29. Hours you gi
of the fair will be from 6-9
p.rn. There will be refresh-

ments and door prizes. C
Last year an estimated 180

perscins attended the local .
event and bought $75.00 worth
of JA merchandice. Over

12.000 people visited JA Trade -1 - 1
Fairs throughout southeast-
ern Michigan last year.

National Junior Achieve- e,4
ment Week which will be ob-

served throughout,the. nation
Jan. 27-Feb. 2 will involve

the activities of 85,000 teen-
agers and 5,000 JA corpora-
tions in 45 states including
Hawaii and in four Canadian
provinces.

Local Mr. and Miss
Achievement finalists will act
as official host and hostess
at the Trade Fair.

Additional Junior Achievement Week highlights in th --1.
CL

area include the fourth an-

nual JA Presidents' Banquet
to be held at the Sheraton-

31

-

.

.

I : dy

'13 Ford Galaxie... the look, the power-and now the fee/ of the fabulous

Thunderbird! Three lively new series: Galaxie, Galaxle 500 and the Galaxie
SOO/*L. All models feature inspired new styling, spectacular performance,
king-size roominess and the quietest ride you ever tried. You get greater
service savings, too, from Galaxie's famous Twice-a-Year (or every 6,0*
mile) Maintenance features. ,

'03 Falcon-Fun is what's new in the '63 Falcon-the

all-time economy champ! And your fun comes in 13
spunky, spanking-new Falcon models. Handsomely
slyled, each nimble, sure-footed Falcon goes farther
on fewer gallons of regular gas. And Twice-a-Year
(or every 6,000-mile) Maintenance features on all
except Club Wagons and Buses, now make famoul
Falcon savings greater than ever before!

W'*3

A short business meeting Cadillac Hotel in Detroit, Jan
was held with the president 30. The main speaker Vill be
Mrs. Johnson presiding, fol- John Davis Lodge, former
lowed with group singing ancl U.S. Ambassador to Spain
an interesting art exhibit w·*s and now National President
presented by Nellie Bird and of Junior Achievement, Inc,
Esther Blood. The thirteenth annual JA

It was voted to do church Sno-Ball will be held Friday,
World service sewing and 1cts Feb. 1, at Cobo Hall's River-

1% Li*lud Velvet .1

ordered by Mrs. Salmonson. sxle Ballroom 1
One of the standing tatlles to attract mo
is completed and the other teenage memb
will soon be ready for fin- Achievement.
whing. They will be done in Special radio
the basement of Thomas shows includin
Gardner. Men, your help w,11 on WXYZ-TV i
be appreciated, for informa- radio station F
tion call Mr. Salmonson 453- be released Su

will be held 1

Next month cancer pads area during tl
will be available to sew on, ·observance.
also complete the sand bags ----......
for the Plymouth State Hurne._,
and Training School. Bring 1 RE-E
any white material also greet- 1

ing card* and magazines wil h  /  colored pictures to go to La-  b.Per Home.Happy to see new faces at 1 Plymouth T
the meeting and hope to see I
you next month. 1 6 Yeafs I

We missed everyone who l REPUi

was unable to attend, if you (PO. PO

, D'ZCk,la speedy recovery 

than 3,000
s of Junior

.

and television More hiding beauty
g JA specials True flat finish
*nd Detroit
WJBK ( both to Real washabilRy
nday, Jan. 27) Quick drying
throughout the
ie week long Rolls without sblatter

Smells good lool

7-M PEAH
PARKS I PaM =d Wal'.erwp. Trustee H

157 S. Main St.
Exporience

GL 3-5100
4 ICAN

6. ADV.) O./.4 0././1 Aa'

9 Ford Fal•la•e ... hot new middleweight-with V-8 punch! Nine new,
richly 'tyled Fairlanes give you the full-family room, superbly smooth ride
and spirited performance of big cars-with a choice of two optional V.8
engines and the standard Fairlane Six. What's more . . . prices are lower

v than •om. compacts. Fairlane Twice-a-Year (or every 6,000-mil,) Mainte-
nance features also multiply your service savings!

Ford... America 's liveliest, i
- FORD GALAXIE L F. FORD FAIRLANIThe look, the power- Hot new mlddliwilght

Ind now Mof-101 . . . with V-1 punch
U.,1.buloul Thunderbird

,

,

,

77 Ast ca

PALCON

I Fun I. whef. now
In th, 013 Falcon-

the all-tlmo

economy champ

'03 Ford Pickups ... "Built Like the Big Trucks!" In axles, springs. and
frame, '63 Ford pickups (like the new F-100 Styleside shown here) give you
the same kind of durable desigrlas big trucks. And you'll find new styling
inside and out, and a new feel d|t the wheel... new easier steering, now
lighter pedal action, new smoother shifting, new comfortl

re-free cars PRODUCm OFWOR]ROC-f
THUNDERBIRD Fof
Unique In all Outuanding
the world R.liabl'Hy •

FORD
Durability

TRUCKS

1

r

)
j

.

.

I L...
. 1!
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tEnesday-January 23,-1963 __IZLEYHOUTH MAIL -Page 111 SHOP BEYER'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

.4

Y0U ARE /NV/TED T0 V/S/T BEYER DRUG STORES and COMPARE PRICES .... yOU'LL F/ND L OW PR/CES PLUS SERV/CE/

JKE'('1£'?hj}ififi

HERE ARE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS

ON OUR ALREADY LOW, LOW,
EVERYDAY PRICES!

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, JAN. 26

-------Ii

22; COLD REMEDY NEEDS Or
.===-1 1-2 ,

Hn Coricidin - 10s ......... $3i8...

$1.69 ........ ... $1.24Dristan - 50's

62 Bromo Quinine - 50's ..... 79c

s.2 Vicki Formula 44 Cough Syrup 79(

 ANTISEPTIC SAN. NAPKINS

1 MICRIN KOTEX

. R..9.
 14 0!. .1. 44c69' " c.$129 *ve
E USTERINE MODESS

no, s.„ 14 ox .1 69 48 Cl. 70 47
1
.

t.7 Pertussin Cough Syrup .... 88c
REXAU SAVE 6c $ 9.

Sinex Nasal Spray ...... . 79cRE Sit'

FACIAL TISSUE 12 Privine Nose Drops ...... 79c

Box of 200 st: Vicki Vapo Rub .1.······$1.39
Regular 16c - $49... .... . 39,Ben Gay - Large Si
LIMIT 4 While Supply Lasts 1.0. tiS Minit Rub - Large Sze .... 67c

$ 9. Infra Rub. Medium tize ... 79c
I. ...

sm: Cepacol - 16-oz. ......... 69c

2%. 1

A MOUNTAIN OF HATS, all at special pric,
, attention at Cassady's Thursday as January Cleara

earnest here. Shoppers seeking big bargains floc
stores Thursday morning and, as usual. there was a
lined up in front of Cassady's before the store ope
sales continue throughout the month at most 13,tor,

A Post and Auxiliary dona-

[WWNEWS
vious meetings. Be sure and 

lion has been sent to theMarch of Dirnes at the pre- 1
I -I have Your donation ready In

The Post membership Jan. 29.
chairman, Harvey Jones, re- The Michigan Cancer 
ports 148 paid members for center here is in great need de63. If you happen to be one of white goods since the fire. be
of those who has not paid, Also our sewing group is a,
try to get your dues in the needed more now than be- lymail soon. The Auxiliary fore. So keep Wednesday, rec
chairman, Betty England re. Jan. 30 open and go to Pres, Gt
ports the Auxiliary '63 dues Neale's anytime between 10 su
are 100 per cent. Tbis is quite a.m. and 2 p.m. to sew can-
an achievement, and congrat. cer pads. Coffee will be ti
ulations to the membership served. t,a

'committee. We're sure by now every- Dr
In the last issue of the one has seen the wreath in thi

paper you saw the picture Kellogg Park placed on Pearl
taken at the Plymouth State Harbor Day. This has been tri
Home, where the 43 pairs of done by the auxiliary a num- re
white stretch stockings were ber of years. and again this ho
given. Those going were Ann year we would like to thank aq
Totten, Norma MeKindles; Heides for this lovely wreath. 
Mary'Holdsworth, Lucy lohn- Get well wishes go to Ken m'son. Eileen Krumm and Stevens, who underwent sun
Pres. Neale. gery in December. We alsol bo

They also took a tour of the were sorry to hear of the Ita
home and spent several hours death of Mary Birtles father. I M
sewing. If anyone has the Also congratulations to Mar-1 an
tinhe to go out to help mend celia Herter on the birth of Itio
or if you have clothing to No. 9. Ith,
donate for these children call The Post would like to wel-'mi
Eileen KrummGL 3-3142. cbme Ed Brown and Gordon
•They have an endless amount Jolgren, both transfered from
of clothing to be mended and other posts. The next rally

a group will be going out will ·be Feb. 10. More infor-mcagain soon. mation to follow. lei
''-
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t

PLYMOUTH ANN ARBC

M TOOTH PASTh *=3 E

U' Crest Tooth Past, - Family Sie 67{
&2 Colgate Tooth Paste-Family Sz. 67(
%,2 Gleem Tooth Paste-Family Size 67{
ss,5 Stripe Tooth Paste-Family Size 67(
62 Polident - Large ......... . 55€

s.# DOC Powder - barge ....... 51{
11 '1 Fasteeth - Large .......... . 83€

2 Wernet's Powder - Large .... 77,
$.6,
54-

Werners Dental Cream-Ec. Sz. 51(

iC Listerine Antiseptic - 14-oz. 0 0 69,
65 Lavoris - 17-01. ..... ...... 67c

m FAMILY NEEDS 28

sii'MI.loxuspension-12-ozo.-0-89<
s.f Pepto Bismol - 8-oz..... ... 69c
$ ..3 Phillips Milk of Mag. - 12-0 "mr 53c
..0

$1.1,

... Carter's Liver Pills- Family Size 95<
$351 Metamucil - 16-oz......... $2.81
UC Preparation H - 2-oz. Ointment $1.31
2 Preparation H - 24's s....i-.. .
:.2 Cliarisil Ointment - Large ... 72(
s.2 Desenex Ointment - 1-ox.... 79,

tf Lilly'. Insulin U-40 ........ $1.09
sif lilly'§ Insulin U-80 ..... ... $2.09
$22 Sucaryl Calcium -1 pt....... $2.41
IC Sucaryl C.kium - 1000's ... $2.84

s.2 Jergens Lotion - 12-oz. ..... 81<

METRECAL or REXALL LOW CAL

DIET AID POWDER

3 '/2 Lb. Can

Regular $6.93

SAVE $2.94 While Supply Lasts

Rexall Low C.lorie

DIET AID POWDER 1

8 02. Can

R.ular $1,19

SAVE 70, While Supply Lasts

@*2 'VITAMINS %09(1 -
23 Theragran Squibb'§ - 100's .. 5.116
NiC One-A-Day Mile:' - 100'$ 1.. $1.99
$3.11m„ Unicaps UPiohn- 100'§ ..... $1.99
ty Theragran-M Squibb's - 100's $5.45
Yls My.dec Parke-Dais - 100's .. $5.89
sU? Geritol - Tablets & Liquid ...$3.43
tC Abdec Kaps Parke-[)6vis-100's $3.39
Y.G Homicebrin Ully'§ 1 16-oz... $2.90
$3 5,
Si- Poly Vi-Sol Drops -50€c $2.85

$3.51 Abdec Drops Parke-Davis-50€c $2.56
22 Deca Vi-Sol Drops - 50€c 2ZI $3.18
$5.75 Abdol with. C - 250's .. 0-1. $3.90P...

S.I.

tf Pal•dic Park.Davis - 16.z. 0 $2.98
;2 Zymadrops Upiohn - 60= ...$3.52

$399 1
49<

ps, wasl a center I of
ince Sales began I in
led to downtoWn
considerable crowd
ned at 9 a.m. The
PS.4 1

edares Tax Cut

Northville Tw®
Northville Townshiks resi-
ntial tax assessments will

reducqd for 1963 by an
verage of approximate-
five per cent under a di-

ztive issued recently by
orge L. Clark, toWnship
pervisor.
He ordered the cut, effec-
'e with next December's
vc bills, as a result of

operty depreciation during
e past five years.
The reduction was illus-

Ated in a chart that Clark
least·d. In the chart, a
me built in 1954 with a 1962
sessed valuation of $6,020,
is reduced to a 1963. assess-
ent of $5,430.
The Northville Township
ard of review will hear

I x re-evaluation requests
arch 5, 6, 11 and 12, Clark
nounced. Further informa-
n may be obtained from
3 Northville Township ad-
niArative offices.

-I would have praised you
,re had you praised me
;s." -Louis XIV

11

IR

W. Ann Arbor Trail ARBORLAND

3EJE-gRA H M'9631\-=-YOIRCITY,N.Y.-€«f----„,9<:.MANAGER

'.2 Pacquins Hand Cream . M 79,

t,f Arrid Cream - Large Size ... 54,

U Arrid Whirl In - Giant Size . . 72,

&2 Ban - Economy Size ....... 72c
1 111. 5 Day Pads - 75'§ ......... 79,

'.2 Mum Cream ............. 52c

- HEADACHE REMEDIES **E

54444 BABY NEEDS - 1
ssiS Similac - Can - Liquid ..... 19<
$"

... Lactum - Liquid ......... 24c

ssi# J&J Baby Powder - Large . 49

sst: J&J Baby Shampoo - Large 78c

s.2 J&J Baby Oil - Large .... 79c
$ 91si„ Q-Tips - 180's 79c

LU Whites AAD Ointment - 4-oz. 98{
s,2 Castoria - Fletchers - 5-oz.. 69c

1,2 J &J First Aid Cream - 1.5-oz. . 79(

«SH*VING CEAM
ssi" Gillette Bomb Shave Cr. 50:.Econo-V 75t

.2 Palmolive Rapid Shave EC=ny 72(
$ .5, 40Palmolive Brushless

W: Colgate Lather - Giant Size . 43(
si,5 Gillette Super Blades: 15's . 79(
$ .1 Gillette Blue Blades. 202 79,
$ 9. Schick Krona Blades - 15's 79E
Sit.

lit' Aqua Velva - Economy Size 79c

U Mennen's Skin Bracer 9-02 79c

L.' Wildroot Cream Oil - Ec. Size 79,

tr Vaseline Hair Tonic - Ec. Size 79c

12' Vitalis Hair Tonic - Ec. Size . $1.09
12 Brylcreem - King Size Tube i 74{
U' Bryicreem -Ec. Size Jar ... 14{

p - - ilill Al IA AIVIA "PI /92/ 49:2/ 1, -.--
h $1.50 Clairol Creme Formulai .i„ 74cU. or Toner .............

$100si:. Brush Rollers ........... 74(

VITA-MATES
VITAMIN A

50,000 units 100 caps ............ $1.79
25,000 units 100 caps .....lilli• .

98c

VITAMIN B-1
R

(Thi,min Hydrochloride)

25 mg. 100 tables ....... ,..... 54c

50 mg. 100 table" ......4.....
83c

100 mg. 100 tablets ..... ....... $].49

TO BILLIE BUCKbna.-, *,2 Bay., Aspirin - 100'. ...... 59c VITAMIN B-12

GRAHM'S 10 mcg. 100 tablets........ ..... 68c 0
W. ANN ARBOR TRL. U' An•cin Tablets - 100's ..... 97,

25 mcg. 100 tableh..... .4...... $1.35

PLYMOUTH, MICH. ' t Empirin CompouAd - 100'... $1.09 VITAMIN CiMANUFACTURERS DESPERATE...NEWS- PAPE!R STRIKE IN NEW YORK... TRANS- sir Excedrin -100'$ 0 1 .......$1.07 (A.corbic Acid) 1
r

' 50 mg. 100 tablets . ....4.......
33c

UZ Bufferin - 100'1 .......... 1€ . 250 mg. 100 tableis ..... 4.......
BlcPORTATION STRIKE IN PHILADELPHIA s.C Alk. Selner - 25's .... .... ..... VITAMIN E :...AND NO STRIKES IN BOWLING ALLEYS \

. . . STOP.
SHIPPING

AIR FREIGHT . .
3 FANTASTIC .2 Bromo Se»zer - Economy Size 76{ 25 mg. 100 caps ....4.... ..... . $1.79

PURCHASES ... BEAUTIFUL LADIES' 1
COATS -

ON BEAUTIFUL LUSTRA ,WOOL LINED PANTS $6.22... MINK TRIM 7 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOUI

. . SKI JACKETS $15.00 . . 1
LOTS OF

  RE,,KALLLADIES AND CHILDREN FIRST DRUG STORES

ALLOWED TO BUY ALSO !!!RALPH ROSTOW 3 CONVEWENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN & Mal STS. IORIST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

Serving Plymouth -I * U..- -4 hof Opop $04 8 Shop Opp. AAP
55 Years  ' . 0 01 •1400 OL 62300 Gl "440

$100

$100

$100

$100
Si!e

$200

$2.00

$1 25

$2.00

$iI,

Alberto VO-5 ........... 72c

Rinse Away 6-oz......... 69c
l.fg• 69,Suave for Wornen .... liquid

Tame Cream Rinse 8-oz.... 72c

Toni - Reg., Gentle or Super $1.39
Lilt - Loose, Med., Very Curly $1.39
Adorn - Large ........ .. $1.55
Breck Mist 11-oz. . .... .. $1.49

WOOL .HOLD
OTHER

MEN  

Us Helene Curtis Spray Net-Lge. $1.44
U Halo Shampoo - Family Size 88,

siLs Breck Shampoo - Giant .... $1.33
'42 Prell . Family Size - Tube . . $1.01
t2 Prell - Family Size - Liquid . $1.06
s25 Lustre Cream .... . c,0-

J.4 ...id 73,

$62 Dial Shan,000 74*....... 79(

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
AY ALL STORES

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS

SUNDAES

ALSO CARRYOUT-
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Editorial Page

7'PLYMOUTH*MAIL

I mo• fell ele, ge« a chince *O -e th,8 much money'
all in one place, I tried to get a picture of Mr. Bar.
bour and the check so we could 91-w eur readers

l how 1111}e difference there b him theek this big eom-
pared to the eme, five ami len dollar ones we usually
write.

I Aller arguing the value of the picture to my
Wednesday, January 23, 1963 readers and pointing out to him the value also of the

PUILISHED IY THE MAIL PUILISHING COM- publicity to the bank he still refused to let us get a
PANT, 27, S MAIN .TREET, PLYWOUTH. picture. Know why? Because if his picture was iii

the paper he would be fined a dollar at KiwanisMICHIGAN EACH WEDNEIDAY INTERED AS

next Tueaday night he said. Well, Kiwanians, go onSECOND CLAIS MATTER AT THE U I POST
from here, and while you're collpcting that fine makeOFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN. •

j H big ene.gh te Inch,de some consideration for the iSUBSCRIPTION RATES bank as well as the club.
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 05.00 ELIEWHERE

***

. Ayn .
Newspapers de make mistakes. Recently, I,

think, it was the Free Press which had counted the
number of words it printed in one edition. There-Cui,$m

-Uthe ROCK
were so many thousand words and so many hund-
reds of mistakes. Try as we will, they do happen and
it took witty, keen-eyed publisher Tom Riorddn, of
the Tecumseh Herald, to put us in our place last
week.

Civic minded Harold Guenther informed this
columnist Friday that he, too, has a water tower He called te congratulate us in leading the way

for the other papers in Michigan in making our out-

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor: 1 I had made a survey of the

licensed Dance Stuaio lS A
BUSINESS, entitled to the
respect und the considera-
tion of the® Community in
which it is located. 4

May I further state that as

Page 2

e

which would lend itself for any of the purpoNeS Hill-
side's Bob Stremich has in mind for the old Daisy
tower at the D.S.I. plant. His tower is located be-
hind the old King or Markham (as you please)
building on Main street nexi to his E-Z Sew Manu-
facturing plant.

"As president of Rotary which has both Bob
Stremich and the Mayflower's Ralph Lorenz as med-

-ben 1 can't consciEntiously give it to one Or the
other because of its great value, but I would appre-
ciate it if you would publicise the fact that either
can have it free and the first one who reads your
column can call me and claim the prize," he stated.

.

That's a prettylair offer I felt, so hence the
publia,ity. It will be interesting to see if Hillside has
two slace needles or if the Mayflower will erect its
own on the parking lot it owns across from the Cal-
houn Ford Agency.- Guenther further pointed out
that the Mayflower used to feature Northville Spring
water in its dining rooms, and that perhaps Lorenz
could run a line from one of the Northville springs
to the tower and have an ample supply on hand at
all times for his customers to drink, or even tap it
into his air-conditioning which would reduce his city
water bill greafly.

***

New residents in a community help widen and
broaden its many assets and Plymouth is fortunate
in having so many new people of varied interests

of-towi mailing rates commensurate with their costs.
On our front page we gave our local subscription
rate as $4.00 per year but our out-of-town rate was
printed $500.00 per year. Thanks, Tom, for letting
us know about this one, but you can give us credit
for trying even though, for your information, we had
no takers.

***

Farmer Willoughby Wisely snow-shoed in from
his winter hangout at Whitmore Lake last week to
throw more snow on our Territorial road dilemma.
The well known Wiseley family moved down on
Warren road in 111, he says, and at that time they
altended church at Cherry Hill and in those days
Geddes road was Territorial road. He said he could
remember,it just as well as he could remember
Canton Center road, south of Joy, being and old
creek bed with a wa*on path along its banks where
in the spring wagon #wheels would sink up to 4 their
axies. ke also can remember driving cattle with
his father through the Main street of Plymouth down
to the railroad tracks for shipment when they were
knee deep in mud and could hardly get through the
busiqess section with their animals because of it.

An interesting sidelight to thil, is an item, this
week or next, in our Fifty Years Ago column which
tells of the plight of village fathers who have to
take some action on improving the muddy condi-
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A meeting of the executive situtation and found not one a qua lified Professional I
committee from the Detroit boy here who wanted the Dance Teacher with an hon-
Area Council of the Boy Cbuncil patch to replace his orable historyof donatingScout s of America, along own community patch or Talent and tlme to various 
with a representative from "strip." The boys' remarks Civic and Community Pro-
each of the suburbs 4 listed ran like this: jects I shall continue to serve
below, was held Friday eve- "I have several patches the City of Plymouth, and
ning. Jan 18. from jamborees, district surrounding Communities to

The community representa- camps, Howell reserva,tion, the best of my ability for .iS
tives included : ' etc. The kids all collect them long as we remain a business

Frank Ogglesby (North. to see how many different establishment.
vi]}e); Charles Guideau (Ply. kinds we can find, but We Sincerely yours,
mouth) ; G. Slegmund (Tay- still want our own community Mn. Entd Alia *mnit:
lor Township); Charles strip all the time." Plymadh :ch-1 01 Danae.
Russell (Garden City) ; Pat Answers of this kind came M•mber of thi Cocc•hitti
MeGuire (Wayne) ; Leo Hill from troops of Plymouth and Council of Amer-
(Lincoln Park); and J. Boe- Northville.
wadt (Highland Park). As a scoutmaster of Troop

Many other communities No. 862, VFW Post, I am very ihave our same feelings. proud to wear the Plymouth Mr. Sterling E.i-
All correspondence receiv- community shoulder strip and Th. Plymouth Mail

ed prior to the meeting had support Plymouth, but wear- Do. Storling:
been read ald considered but ing a DAC pafch would mean A few years ago I found theno decision was made for us only that I was a scout leader
to retain our community of one unit out of 2.020 in the answer to your question (re-

garding North Territorial) inidentification. The executive western metivpolitarf area.
the Q. and A. column of theboard members set up a It is not too late for you Detroit News.*pecial committee to meet people, parents of Boy Scouts,

0. How did North Territor-with our representatives tO cubs and Explorer Scouts as
study the subject further as wpli n* =11 n-renne intor-e•_ ial Rd., west of Plymouth.

MORE THAN 400,000 Michigan motorists,
and many, many from Plymouth, are expected
to motor to Florida in the coming year, Auto-
mobile Club of Michigan estimates. The bulk of
them will utilize the routes marked "one" and
"two" in the above map, because they are fast
and comparatively free of mountainous terrain.
Late spring and summer travelers will use the
ether two routes through the mountains, for var-
iety, says Auto Club.

to the proa and cons. | ed in our future citizens, to
The council committee was |do something about this

asked how they had arrived I matter. When these boys ask
at the decision of the DAC |for some sort of help. pleasepatch, the answer to which I don't say "no,"
was "We made a . p01 of  If a DAC patch is needed,neighborhood commissioners

why not put it on the rightand with no objections raised,
We figured we had something I hand sleeve where it will be
that the boys wanted and the I by itself and be noticed there.

council directed the RAC  Anyone desiring to write apatches to be used." letter in regards to the wear-

Ahother question tothe ing of the Plymouth commu-cduncil was: "Who were the nity strip, please do so. Send
commissioners or from what | thern to: Mr. J, H, Brinton,
,reas did they come. The I Detroit Area Council, 51 W.

answer: Dearborn and De- < Warren. Detroit 1.troit. Many questions were Or send the letters to me
asked and some answered | and I will forward them. My
satisfactorily and some not so  address is 43375 Judson, Ply-satisfactorily. mouth.

In the Detroit Area· Boy | The entire matte is goingScout Council, there are 2,020, before the DAC Boy Scout
units of which 1,300 or 65 per executive board again and
cent are- suburban and the will be reviewed for furthet
balance' are inside the Detroit consideration over the matter
City limits. of retaining or abolish-

A logical answer that was ing the community identifiea-
given for the reason of the tion strip.
change was that the DAC Your help can aid us in ourclaims that the majority of efforts to retain the Plymouthfunds received came from the Boy Scout community identi-UF and Commpnity Funds fication patch. Thank you.collection through the metro- Charles J. Guid•au
politan areas, except one 43375 Judson
which was not mentioned by
name but which,is Plymouth.
Whether this was* done on
purpose or was an accident rr,,0.-0.

get its name?

A. When Michigan was a
part of the Northwest Tern-
tory, s€veral roads were built
by the federal government
and called "territorial roads."
When the state began con-
structing roads, those running
directly from one town to an-
other also often were Callod
"territorial." North Territorill
appears to be one of those.
The -north" may refer to the
fact that it ran north of the
Detroit-Chicago road (Mich 1 -
gan Ave. today).

Please excuse the uneven
writing and the crooked
lines. Since eye surgery, it ig
hard to do a good readablt·
writing.

Helen Farrand
252 E. Ann Arbor Tr

Dear Editor:

I am enclosing a poem just
written and would be pleased
if you would consider it of
enough interest to print.

Always at birthday-time my
thoughts go back to the hapuy
carefree days of my child-
hood in dear old Plymouth
Town. As I recall the *cu-
rity and peace of those dayq
and compare them with con-
ditions of youth today, one i<tions om Penniman avenue from Main to Harvey Jerving Wur Loum-ry we probably shall never ..4 8 Wal
moved to pity,for those whoand talents participating in our cultur,al affairs. streets which is practically impassable, it says. know. I have always considered never knew our simple andRotary last Friday,nlertained Don Shula, new coach - ·- The name of the city was myself and my family a resi- wholesome pleasurei.of the"Baltimore Oolts, who provided a most infor- s * * James Hocking John G. Wieland asked directly by the repre. dent of Plymouth, having There must be some of yourmative ha« four af questions and answers concern- James Hocking, machinist's sentative of Plymouth an4 the moved to this area from De-aged citizens who will re-ing professional football. Our neighbor, Ralph Gerber, called to our at- mate third class, USN, son John G. Wieland, U.S.N..chairman of the coun- troit in 1938. The home we mernber. as I do, the thlill

of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford M. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. cil committee then named our now own was built on Plym- of the City Christmas Trer,- - ..,r- tention the fact that he had made an offer, a few
Hooking of 8555 Narise Dr,, Wielandof Brimley, and community. outh soil. especially in one of the hallsA biew regldent, Ead Keim, who resides with years age, on a piece of property across from ours Plyrnouth is scheduled to re- grandson of Mrs. C. H. Ham- The discussion carried on I wish to convey to the over a store, where everyhis family on Ridge road and is a Dearborn realtor, and Joiling his on the east on Territorial road which turn to the continental carrier mond, of Plymouth, complet- for about three hours. 'Editor of the Plymouth Mail,child received a gift. Andbrought the coach to Plymouth at the request of was recorded in the description of the same as being USS Bon Homme Richard ed Fire Control Technician's The DAC committee said The Board of Education, und who could forget the thrill of

Frank Henderson to provide club members with a on Sutton read. And . .to make it more confusing after spending six months in school at Great Lakes in the they were giving the boys to the citizens of Plymouth, visiting Mr, Penniman in hiqthe Far East, 'fall. He's now aboard the what they wanted, but the a misconception of a title lovely home c,n the edge ofmost interesting program. Coda Savery, out on Brookvdle road, says he can The Bon Hornrne Richard U.S.S. Vega, temporarily boys in the suburbs were not given in your article in tile town, where each child re-remember when Brookville road, where he now lives, spent Christmas in Buckner docked at San Francisco. consulted on the matter.
Wednesday, Jan. 9. paper to reivrd a. dime for wishingAnother newcomer deeply concerne,f with Ply. was Sutton road. Could it be that Sutton road went Bay, Okinawa. The carrier the appointment of a local him a Happy New Year.mouth's orderly growth.*mi preserv/idn Id it,-Wist to the point where it now deadends then con. operated as a unit of the Ballet TEACHER selected by I recall buying my last d1charm and beauty is William Scott of D.S.I. Pres- tinued on north on the present Brookville road and Seventh Fleet, a major ele- Michigani Mirror the Recreational Department with my last ten cents. whic n

ently Mr. Scott is concerned with the future of the the south branch of Sutton road turned into Terri- ment of American seal)ower of· Plymouth for Adult Edu- was quite a sum then. And
abroad. The ship is com- , cation purposes. . . .those grand band concert>4Lewis Hough residence on Main street which was torial manded by Captain R. P. ly Elmer E. White The title of TEACHER be- every Saturday night play-badly damaged recently by fir Rough -please Cline, USN. Secretary, Michigan Pre» Association longs rightfully to those who ' ing "M arching throughnote spelling, this time, of yi dfather's first * * * have studied for such and Georgia," including an ice

name). 1 James M. Hargrove have been examined and de. cream social with Mrs. Pot.
I haven't talked to too many local merchants Tornoe Pr .·rararn.,A .An The band wagon promoting vahtion travelers in Michi- signated as such by a Board ter's homemade ice cr€,am.

4

e.(Cass
our h

I .

The old homestead, not only because it is a this last week about their January clearance sale manliecruM, DINT'son of Mr, an idea to build a- chain 01 ga*,to spend more than $680 of examiners of the Cecchetti with Jack O'Lanterns lignting
i communit*landmark but because it has charm and but I can repott that Bob Willoughby and Wendell and Mrs. Grady W, Hargrove islands in Lake St. Clair is m;llion last year. This was Council of America which iq 'up the park in the center (Af

a most distinctive outward appearance, he says, Lent both reported that last Thursday, in the shoe of 356 Canton Center Rd., getting crowded, but when it a 5 to 7 per cent increase over authorized under and by the our Town.shouM be preserved for future generations to enjoy store and clothing store respectively, they recorded Plymouth is serving aboard will get rolling and how far th©ndustry's businessin lawN of the State of Michigan, "Fourth of July" was thethe attack aircraft carrier is gnybody's•guess. 1961. Until a person has proven Children's big day, with all
and he *s so enthusiastic about the project that he the greatest numb, and dollar volume of sales USS Ranger, operating ki the Detroit's City Plan Cohi- "This increase is especially their ability to earn this title, .its wonder of the flreworkx

 ham Several proposals under consideration for its they had ever had in all of their years in business Western Pacific with the Sev- mission and U.S. Sen, Philip significant because Michi- regardless of how many ex- I wonder if anyone would le-
· future. No doubt we'll hear more of thi in the days Im Plymouth. That's good news and I hope all of enth Fleet. A Hart,i D-Mich , have all gan's annual income from aminations they m* pass, call the happy part children
..ahead, our other stores did as well and I "hope all of our local The Ranger is pari of inyicatedran inteest in the tourism had remained at they are still only officially had in Decoration Day.

...  residents are taking advantage of the tremendous American seapower abroad, proposal set forth late last about the $650 millibn level known as a student. gathering flowers, bringinE
- an instrument o f national .v,ror hv P.,,1 T,„*,pipr Dible since 1958 while manv com- There is also an age re. them to the City Hall, from

* . 2.

And still thinking about service dlubs. National
Bank's Bob Barbour sat at his desk staring at a

. School district check for $100,000 which had just been
ric*hed for deposit. Because se few of us com-

3 You Are Invited To Visit P

|HERITAGE HOUSE
(RESALE SHOP)

1 Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc.
i 114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE 

- PHONE FI 9.1266 OPEN DAH Y 124
116 DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED e
$ N You H•v• Goods For Sale (Consignment Ills) hing Them

, 00---.
i

4..C

values local stores are offering through the rest of
this month.

***
.4

Do you know thatl,320,000 trees were consum.
ed last year to make the 85,000,000 telephone books
used in this cointry and that children who can't at-
tend school fom some reason or the other can now
attend classes right at home by a new telephone
home-to-school arrangement. The kids may not like
the idea but it is possible so Junior better have a
good excuse to avoid classroom routine or he'll get
it at home, too.

How do I know these interesting facts? Well, if
you go to the Aone company offices they'It give you,
absolutely free, a copy of their interesting, new
almanac for 1963. it's well worth picking up if for
no other reason than to know the time when the sun
will rise and fall on your birthday this year.

..L
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.HERRY PICKERS" '

policy and goodwill. The ship
is scheduled to visit ports in
Japan, Okinawa, the Philip-
woes, and the British Crown
CO,lony of Hong Kong.

Adelore G. King
Adelore G. King, Jr., son ot

Mr. and Mrs. Adelore G. King
of 38527 Ford, Plymouth com-
pleted {wo weeks of recruit
training, Dec. 29, at the
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes', Ill.

The active duty training for
Naval Reserve personnel con-
sists of seamanship, physical
conditioning, first aid, swim-
ming and survival, gunnery,
fire-f ighting, safety and
watch-standing.

Upon completion of the two-
week training period, naval
reservists return to their
home units, ready far recall
in the event of a national
emergency. The training al-
so prepares hinn for his
future active duty com-
mitments in the Navy.

Thomas I. Leavock
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to Secretary bf State James peting states were recording quirement designated by the where they, aressea in wn,w.
M. Hare.. mcreases," Furlong said. Executive Board of this or-marched to decorate the

Each agrees extensive stud- ganization before a TEACH- graves of our dead heroes.
ies would be required, how- The improved highway sys- ER'S examination can be And Plymouth Fair, who
ever, before a decision cou!¥ tem plays a major role in the

taken. w, o u 1 d , not remember the

be made on whether and how Dourist industry, s a i d Fur. The article printed in the thrill of the Ferris Wheel.
Wednesday, Jan. 9, paper YOU Will see, dear Editor,

to implembnt the plan. long.
could lead people to believe why I am thinking of you

"'I'he greater capacity of that any or all Students of and your city at Birthday-The proposed chain of 20 freeways for traffic volumes, classical ballet, trained in the time. Happy New Year to
islands might well fall to the speed and safety means these Cecchetti System and having you. and the friends that mayfederal government, Lutzeier limited access highways are passed numerous student ex. still remember the old dayssaid, because Lake St. Clair drawing travelers from some aminations, (and I have train- and happy times.is an international body of of the older routes," he said. ed 30 students who have Yours Truly,
water. "This can be quite beneficial taken and passed these exam- N•:ti. E. Hart Lewis

The plan for the islands to communities close to the inations) would be right in 3132 Sth Ave. N.

could well emphasize the in- freeways, while less conven- assuming, regardless of age, St. Petersburg. 13. Fla.
ternational characteristic by iently located areas may lose that,they could becorne qual-
giving the recreational facil- some„ 'pass-t h r o ug h' busi. ified teachers of Ballet and Nettie E. Hart Lowis

ities proposed themes from ness. could start teaching young ./03-

other land4. Lutzeier's ideas Several communities are children, or adults, whenever by Nettie Hart Lewis
Fou, kiwe Yean /Id ,- / 1-0included a Tivoli garden on counteractin'g the traffic pat- they wished to do so. The y.•n, 4 6.- .ry 1.80.one island, similar to the tern shifts by stepping up No school ststem would w. ..c. ...11 -6- 60-•.

giant amusement spot in their promotional efforts to hire a teacher" of History,
Copenhagen, Denmark ; an attract tourists, the Council Mathmatics, etc., without ,- 06. .....4 0 -' I.V.

T. Od V. 0- leviq .0-

oriental island with Japanese director noted. "With ade- first knowing that the said I'm Mi, 1-, Th 6- 6- 8,0-0
cherry trees and a tea gar- quate /informational signs, applicant was a qualified "o-' h# I" ,0,=b#v ke'.
dtn; one with Dutch wind- our highways will continue to TEACHER w ith a degree. w• 16••• Him 0- "10 -1

-11-,---mills, tulip fields, and' car]als; encourage even more recrea- The same applies to the Art 0- cww- •-ed w - c..4or similar German, Polish,i tional travel." of Classical Ballet teaching. l.ving *,le..0 4,0. - w.. 1.1,French; Irish or Italian Certificates stating that the Me•••ri•• ce-, 0 06- •- /-
thennes. A group of newspaper of- owner of same is a teacher de ......6 -'.- Ill.

Scores of recreational fa- ficials have been enlisted in are issued to those who have w*. k. wi* oh. I. 4 di.,..
cilities sould be incorporated the attempt to familiarize studied and met these quali- w, w..1, .., .0-25,0,1 -*:r:
i n t o the island c hai n.. Michigan citizens with the fications. This being their N- /1-4 04. . f.... 0....

aliCI DIV  bringing "SPAGHETTI"!
, Thomas I. Leavpck, ma-

1 · chinist mate third class, These would inodude bathing content of fhe proposed Con- degree, it should be able to '•;, "1'6 • ,Mer' :9- Md:!=,
1 i United States Navy, son of beaches, marinas, n a tu r e stitution, which will be voted be produced or displayed for w,47-IMQ tll,,=-v

1 ; ' Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lea- trails, ridin; stables, 'picnic on April 1. the beneift of the Professional .7- 4.- h --1--t-............ 4-v

liE .- 0 veck, 6965 Hix Rd., Plym- tables, ice ilshing areas, ind Ink White; St, Johns editor status it designates. Him .O --,. ..1- 6.-outh, has returned to Nor- others, Lutzeier said. who served in the Constitu- Small Communities and ,-- n. ...S-,0.3
fqlk, V,., where he i, station-

- ----- I. - I. ...
tional Convention, j• continu- large cities all over the Unit-

Thh is not . mil. dhmer - it's • silid *.t
steel pile bas arrived.
. To the pipeliner work,br in the Gis fields of Southwestorn United Stetes,
this message does ni mion 0 chlrry pkker is coming down from a cherry
tree lo pul on a spaghetti dinner...it me,ns that a light rig (which is called
a "cherry pkker") is bringing a loid of small diameter pipe (which A called
"spaghetti") to the construction crew on a pipeline project.

In Outstafe Michigan, Consumers Powor Cbmpany hes the big task of planning, constructing and rn,intaining pipelin-. It ha over 7,000 miles 00
Natural Gas pipeline supplying *11, ..00*1 6.1 to customers in 30 Outstate
Michigan counties.

LIVE MQDERN FOR LE88 WITH...NATURAL GAS

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

ed on board the U.S.5. Lin- One or the main advantages ing as head of the Conven. ed btates are in a senseenwald. of 'the idea, according to its tion's public information corn- responsible for a growing 4- H fivestock Club
author, is the flexible time rnittee. He has gained sup- niajority of Dance Stydios

Roger J. Beuk•ma
schedule. port from hewsmen repre- closing their doors perman- Votes in Officers t

Roger J. Beukema, radio- "If started at once, an is- senting 14 areas. ently when the Board of Edu-
mad, USN, son of. Mr. and ,land could be created each The group, headed by cation sets up programs in Election of officers for theMrs. Edward Beukema of year for the next 20 years," White, plans to help coordi-' the dance arts. They seem new1419 Sheridan, Plymouth, re- Lutzeier said. 'lf the leisure- nate the presentation of in. to be dompletely unconcerned PlymoyJhr 4-wsLi-hvbkyclut
turned to Long Beach, Cal., time requirements of the area formation about the new with the fact that a private at a recent regular meeting.
aboard the guided missile -demanded it, thi job could document in Michigan news- Dance Teacer who bears the Jan at the Gallimore
cruiser USS Topeka just prior be done th 10 years, or five." papers before the voters pass burden of overhead expenses, SchAol.'The following were
to Christmas. J What is needed now is just judgment on kt. 0 taxes, advertising. etc., could elected : President, Charles

The Topeka had been in thla what Hart, the Conservl- The newsmen participating find by this planning con- Hasselback of Wayne; Vice-
1 Western Pacific for si, tion artment and Detroit on the committee, mme reI)- tinued successful progress un- President, Cindy Erdelyi ;

months am part of the Seventh : area iic leaders.'are dib resenting daly papers and attainable by this encroach- Co rr espond i ng Secre-
' Fleet, a major elernent of cussing: studies by compe. other weekhes, are bpread ment that has in rnany cases tary, Donna Moers, Secre-
. American seapower over. tent enginla, planners, and throughout the state. caused the I)ance Teacher tary, David Magraw ; Treas-

They represent the Tecum. who operates a Studioto urer Lynn Allen; News Re-se.. conservation experts.
seh Herald, Manistique Plo- eventually close their busi- porter, Jolenne Wen del.1 Improvdd economic condi- neer Tribune, Gaylord Her- ness establishment. Completion certificates andtion., new highways, and - ald-Times, Monroe Evening This open letter is meant year pins were given to theRe R. FLUKEY eilitie* throughout the stat* Dorter, Croswell Je#Idoon. FERENCE between the SrU-creased motel and resort fl- Newa, Coldwater Daily Re- only to Imphalize the DIF- 1962 members.

gave Michigan its best tour- Ian. Walland Globe. Mid. DENT status and TEACHER Michigan'a program\ flj ist year in history during land Daily News, Brown City status as far as the Dance screening children (o ec11902.
Banner Petoskey News-Re- Arts are concerned. Only en- tive vision and for ih ing-Ill.I , State Tourist Council Diree- view, Atandish Independent, lightenment, no effense is in- visual environment, the

tor Robert J. Furlong sald Fremont Time 3-Indicator, tended to any party this may brit of its kind in tl in-f these and increased pron- and West Side Courier, in touch upon. try to be undertake •: tion.8 .ctivt#- holpill hduel Detroit. It should be known that a state wide bagis.
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tdison Marks 60th Year
Of Service to Michigan

LARGE BIRTHDAY cake was served at Detroit Edison Com-

pany's 64)th annivenary party last week at local observances in the
Hotel Mayflower here. 7he event was attended by numerous local
company officials and representatives of the press. Here, Plymouth
branch matiager Harry Wagenschutz (center) prepares to cut the cake
while Edison Co. executives George W. Matthews (left) and Arthur

2 A. Simpson (right ) look on. Matthews is manager of the western
Wayne County hales district lind Simpson is supervisor in charge of
customer and bufiness relations for the same area.

***
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F ™/ PL™OUTH MAIL

25 YEARS AGO
Edwin Schrader, master of

Plymouth Rock Masonic
lodge. yesterday announced
plans for the commemoration
of the 66th anniversary of the
founding of the 1Qdge in Pty-
mouth. The celebration is

scheduled to take place at the
Masonic Temple on Friday
evening, Jan. 26...

The Woman's club of Plym-
outh will meet at 2:15 sharp
this afternoon in the

Crystal Room at the Hotel
Mayflower, with Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett, Ihsident
in charge...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rei-

man's 47th wedding anniver-
sary was celebrated last Sat-
urday evening with a party at
their home. . .

Monday evening, Jan. 10,
the joint installation off the
officers of the Ex-Service

Men's club of Plymouth and
the Ladies Auxiliary of the
club was held in the club
ha 11. . .

Ellen Betsy Daane, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Daane, celebrated her second
birthday, Thursday of last
week, having eight little

Detroit Edison Co., founded bration in official form.
Jan. 17, 1903, observed its Locally,the observance40th birthday here and else- was staged at the Round 
4vhere last week, abd a com- Table Club in the Hotel May-
bined company execut,ve and flower here with representa-
press party marked the cele- tivis of five newspapers at-

JayCees Celebrate Thei,
Nafionl Activity Week

ily Sterling Eaton
This, I guess, is the first prokram worked out for the

story under my by-tine that benefit of the entire aieu,
has ever been published. It will eventually come about
isn't that I'm ashamed to and this move would, wilhoUI
have my name appearon doubt. help lay some of the
items such as this, but, I preliminary ground work.
have always frowned on So much for their signs.
Abose writers who feel it The JCC has been a most
necessary to tell the world energetic group from its in-

-1- 1 - 1 r.4. 90 A-

TA' lili 11*
TAKEN FROM THE FILES C

10 YEARS AGO
Plymouth Girl Scouting

1 Council holds annual meeting

 and elects Mrs. Readman asnew commissioner. . .

Something brand new in our
line: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart-
wick and daughter Mary Lou
flew to Washington to attend
the inaugural ceremonies. Via
telephone comments on the

 ceremonies were reported...
1 A Veteran of Foreign Wars
I lodge costing between $14,000

and $20.000 has been under

 donstruction here since No-vember 1...

Zach E. Holmes, candidate
for the Plymouth township
treasurer's post today em-
ohasized that the office he
seeks in the Feb. 16 primary
election has become a full-
time position that no longer

 can be administrated on apart-time basis...

Attending a roller skating
party this Saturday evening
at the Rrverside Arena will be
Annette Brandt, Lucv Barnes,
Shirley T r av i s, Lawrence
K e m n. Jean Elliott, Alex-
ander Padkevich. John Amr.

hein, Margaret A m rhein,
Rosamond Bairas, Gloria
Duty, and Bruce Fearer. . .

Miss Glenna Fraleigh of
Gold Arbor avenue entertain-

I ed several guests last Friday
I evening at a pajama party.
1 The guests included Cheri
1 Ritter, Wanda Gillingham,
1 Gayle Lietz, Inez Enterline,
1 Sara Leet, Janet Schneider,
1 Barbara Nelson, Margaret
I Konazeski, and Shirley Phil-

 lips ...
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk

of Haggerty highway were
hosts to members of the Sub-

urban Saturday Evening Club.
A cooperative dinner was

guests in to enjoy her birth- Mrs. Allen Burnash was the THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Widne•diy, Jinuory 23.1063 3
day cake... guest of hbnor, Thursday evp-

Mr. and Mrs. Odene Hitt ning at a party given by Mrs. district deputy, installed the Wingard's. . .
left Saturday on a several Neil Pratt and Mrs. Russell newly elected officers... Mr. and Mrs. James Show-

month's tour of the western Loundsbud in the homeof
states where Mr. Hitt WIN the latter on South Harvey

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett ers are moving into the
work in the interest of the St... ' leave the first of ne»t week ·

Oliver Showers house on

for a trip to Panami'.. Union street, and will remain
Daisy Manufacturing com- Mr. and Mrs. Burton E. Mrs. Frank Rambo visited with him during the winter...
pany... Giles will be hosts to the relatives in Flint last Tues- Miss Clara Wolf and Miss

Mrs. William Downing en- members of the Jollyate day and Wednesday... Hattie Shober, of Detroit,
tertained at luncheon Tues- bridge club as guests. . . Mrs. E. W. Chaffee enter- visited Mrs. Wm. Gyde over
day the past matronsof
Flymouth chapter 115...

tained the Five Hundred Club Sunday. . .

A quiet wedding ceremony 50 YEARS AGO at her honne Wednesday eve- The Ladies Auxiliary of the
ning... Presbyterian church will hold

united Batbara Kathleen Hor- A stock company has been Miss Hazel Conner's Sun- their annual birthday supper
ton, daughter of Mrs. Allen formed among the members dav-school class will hold a Tuesdag evening, January 28.
Asa Horton and the late Mr. of the Plymouth Grange, and sale of home-made candies at six o'clock in the church
Horton, and Dr. Sidney Rob- the large barn of George.all day Saturday, January parlors. Everybody come
ert Ballmer, of Ann Arbor at W ilcox ih the rear of his' 25th, at Mr. Jones' drug and brin'g your birthday
4 p.m. Saturday in the bride's residence, facing on Union store. . . money, a penny for each
home on Penniman avenue... street, has been purchased Sixteen of the men from year...

Mrs. George M. Chute. Jr., and will be remodeled and the Daisy factory gave John The Women's Foreign Mis-
surprised Mr. Chute, Tues- converted into a home for the Lang a pleasant surprise at sionary society of the M. E.
day evening by inviting sev- Plymouth Grange. . . his home last Monday eve- Church met with Mrs. S. O.
eral guests in for dinner . in Next week Thursday eve- 'ning. They went well pro- Hudd Wednesday afternoon.
honor of his birthday. The ning, Jan 30 an illustrated vided with lunch baskets and After the business session a
 u s t421e:r. A';d tii lecture will 6e given at the 8 pleasant evening was enjoy- short program was given and
Mrs. J. R. Witwer, Mr. and

Opera House for the benefit ed... a ten cent tea was served to

of the school, on "The Dawn
Chas. Mather was called to about 45 members and their

Mrs. Ward Henderson, of this . Marshall last Saturday on friends. . .
city, and Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

of Plenty "...
account of the serious ill- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farley

Brownson, of Detroit... M. A. Jones, of this village. ness of his father. . . and Mrs. Allen Geer attended

A very lovely party was has -been appointed a state Mr and Mrs. Elmer Hus- installation of officers of the
given in honor of Mrs. Harry drug inspector by State ton, of Birmingham, were Gleaners at Perrinsville Tues.
S. Davis, (Catherine Dunn) of Dairy and Food Commis- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur day evening...
Detroit, Friday evening, bv sioner James E. Helme, of White last Sunday. . . It's lovely times around
Mrs. Jayson Lyke, Delite Adrian, and will commence Born January 15, a girl, to Newbur® Both stores seem
Taylor, of this city, and Jane his duties about Feb. 1... Mr. and Mrs. August Mill- to be doing a flourishing busi-
Platt and Betty Snell, of De- After a short business ses- er. . . ness and the conductors on

troit at the apartment of the sion on Thursday, Jan. 16, Mrs. Walter Windard and the D.U.R. as they arrive in
former in the Library build- the L.O.T.M.M., with the aid son Clifford of Wayne, are town call "Newburg City
ing... - of Carrie Gilbert, of Detroit, spending the week at Oliver Hall"... 6

Home
tending hs well as approxi-
mately 20 local officials of
Detroit Edison. Among the
guest, were members of The
PlyrTiouth Mail.

Sharing the duties of host
at the party Thursday noon
was Harry Wagenschutz,
tmanager since 1953 of the
Plymouth office of Detroit
Edison and a 39-year Edison
Co. employee. Wageaschutz,
born in Plymouth and a grad-
uate of Plymouth High, has
been with the utility company
since 1924.

Others in attendance in-
cluded George W. Matthews,
district manager of the west-
ern Wayne County sales area,
and Arthur A. Simpson, su-
pervisor of customer-business
relations within the same

served...

Mr. and Mrs. William
Kaiser of Blunk street and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer

left Sunday morning for a
trip through California. . .

Mrs. Coda Savery, of
Brookville road, was hostess
at the farm bureau meeting
held last Thursday evening
in the home of Mrs. Horner
Martin of Brookville road.
Refreshments were served

following the ·business meet-
ing and discussion. . .

Mrs. Robert Shepard and
Mrs. Herbert Norgrove were
co-hostesses at a lovely mis-
cellaneous shower on Wed-

hesday evening in the Shep-
ard home on Houghton ave.
honoring Miss Jane Pierce, a

n•

OPEN

Furnishings
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3 MORE DAYS
-.1                                                                                     . 1 -1 ---1 1

Inat a proauction was or 1:i crpilon uiscR in 10.7„ 00 ur aistrict. u: iue-eiect 01 January Zi...

their own great effort. 39. Right now no one is quite Matthews, speaking infor- Miss Barbara A. Daniel, a
It has been my theory that sure, but it has been de- mally. outlined his company's February brid e-elect, was

'Stories which deserve added termined that J. -Rusling Cut- general outlook with regard to honored at a kitchen shower
commendation will always, ler incorporated the group the future of the Plymouth- last Saturday evening given
eventually. be credited to the for the first time in 1940. The Northville area. by Mrs. Jack Weed and her
rightful person with or with- first meeting was held in his "We foresee a tremendous daughter, Mrs. Barbara Cas- X--//

OHowveene.this is by-lined of a charter was made atoffice and formal acceptance 8y fdoru rrv= St?KS %=1' 4[;:tyongu:9; Thursday, Frlday and baturday are the last three days
because it is editorial as well a banquet in room 229 at the decade," he said, "and in were present... t
as factual and I don't want Hotel Mayflower. I on g range forecasting we Mr. and Mrs., 'Henry E.
anyone else given credit for I attendc·d this meeting as see this area surpassing even Baker of 1373 Sheridan ave- 0/ our 56th Annual January Sale.factual errors or my own National Counsellor for the the Macomb County area nue, Plymouth, announde the
sonal opinions on thr sub- Chamber of Commerce along which has been among the engagement of their daugh-t matter. with its-secretary.Frank fastest growing locales in re- ter, Elizabeth Louise to David

This storv deals with otir Rambo, -at which time we cent years."
Junior ¢hamber of Com- had to present an approval - Although n o immediate Mrs. Henry William Fritz of

Henry Fritz. aon of Mr. and // you have not already taken advantage 0/ this opportunity
merce, its inception. to the of the Chamber before the plans are formed for changes South Marquette avenue, Chi- .

best of memory, its accomp- JCC's could get their charter. Lt wlll be to your bene/it to pay us a visit.lishments and its celebration, Bruce Palmer, an active in the present Detroit Edison cago, Ill. . .

now, of National Junior Michigan member of JCC Co. facilities. in Plymouth. The Senior Class of Plym-'dhamber of Commerce week. presented the charter and twJ Matthews implied that con- outh High has chosen New .

First. I would like to com- years later became JCCs siderable change may ulti- York as the destination for
-i.....: **4 -

6,-- -- -- -plirnent the JayCees on the national president. I became mately be expected here in their senior trip. . .
very attractive new signs a charter niern4er at that all phases of the company A 39-y e a r-old Plymouth .1...TwiET -L.

they are electing around (,ltv time along with William ope ration locally. .440<9· 5· 0-
housewife for the secondi

city. I would alse like to Rambo, Charles Wolfe, John The western Wayne County time within a year Thursdayl
give them a special pat ,)11 1!i·Li,ughlan. Francis Walsh. district for Detroit Edison in- night stepped out of her •brn h),·1. f. .r thi• ir ,·'· ·.•Ili nt r...r• '-71•, k....van MA = r t, i n cludes the communities of hnn,•n,=tr.r'. .raa *. 1.......1.

Dl.,n.-i,•6 W„-*hu,110 -1'ovng.. ue,-n .... ...... ..'.1 ...... ... U. h. ..L...7 v.4             ....

judgement in using the u-prds Terry, Clayton Koch. Ralph
'Plymouth Community in Tilylor, James Houk, Wendell

referring to this arfa. It gives Lent, George Todd, Edward
bae a feeling of security about Sinta. Robert Wesley, J. Rus-
my own hometown commu- ling Cutler, Tom Manquin.
nity,·city and town>,hip. whi n Charles Van VIeck.Ralph
I know that these young men. Lorenz and Byron Becker.
our future community lead- There were probably more
ers, alreadx are giving con- and some of these may not
sideration to the meId lhat be rght. but between Mr.
must one day take place be- utler, Mr. Rambo and Mr.
tween these two mumcipal- Lent we think we have most
Ries and make them one. of them.

It is probably ironic· that Almost from its inception
James Garber ts prescultly this group, which now num-
.Iresident of the JCC and ors., bers some 70 members. has
chairman of The Ply,nouth been most active in commu-
Heights charter commis:ion. nity affairs. In fact in 1943
Last week he announced. as during the time of the third
tharter comnitswion c hair- War Bond drive. in onu day.
man, that it would be neces- the Jaycees accounted for
sary to hold another charter more than one quarter of
election sometime in July. plymouth's quota of $536,000.
the purpose, of course, to Local residents know of

keep this "annexatic,11 deter- their Christmas-time activ-
rent" alive for the_ Townsh,p. ities. their participation in

This will cost me. as a the Fourth of July celebra-
township taxpayer a few dot- tion, in fact their interest in
lars. Estimated tutal cost by almost anything for the good
Elizabeth Holmes. "about a of this community.
thousand dollars". and by Therefore, it seems only
trustee C. V. Sparks: at f,f- natural that we. along with
teen or sixteen hundred. the rest of this community.
Whichever it is I rrwent this congratulate them on tht
expenditure. I think it un- event of their National Ree-

necessary and I can't ser ognition Week and encourage
why we m u s t keep this and urge them to continue
Heights thing ahve. rs. their varied interests and to
pecially when the City ha>; lend their support to those
no plans for anncration or things which bring benefit to
,tand grabs in its future. all of our residents.

Now, this, ts strictly 'iny During the next few days
opinion and I am not speak- toke a moment out of your
ing for the City but I do busy day and when you meet
think that. at this time. City a Jaycee say "Thanks" for
officials would gladly provide a job well done. These young
8 written agreement to the nien take tlme away from
¥ownship stating as much. their families. their jobs and
which could completely elim- their leifure time to work te
nate this expenditure and make our communitya
future expenditures for this better place in which to live.
purpose. Let's give them our full sup-

Jim Garber is probably the Wirt this week and through-
rig h•t man. along with his out the year.
JCCs, to bring this about. We And their creed:
appreciate their "plymouth We believe:-
Community" signs ·w hich Thiit faith in God gives mean
must indicate tneir, thinking ing and purpose to hunian
in this direction and what life:
better project for a service· That the brotherhood of man
organization of this kind. If transcends the sovereignty
dhey could accomplit the of nations:
above mentioned agreement . That economic justice c an
they would only do more to, best be won by free men
promote the present friendly · through free enterprise;
feeline between the two mu- ,That gove)-nment should br
nicipalities. of laws rather than of men :

Annexation is not. and That earth's great treasute
never will be, the dnswer. A lies in human personality;
welding of theae two areas. And that service to humanity
by mutual consent, writer a is the best work of life.

1 411*VUAl, Awn--84 ,•U,••-,

Belleville and Trenton and ap- 9
proximately 10 other munici- 1
pal ities.

In all, Wagenschhtz said,
there are 115,000 Detroit, Edi-
son customers C residential, 1
commercial and industrial) in
the district.

Wagenschutz, who lives at
341 Beal St., Northville, has
been a manager for Detrr,it
Edison here and in neighbor-
inK communities since 1942.
His parents, who have been ,
married more than 60 years.
reside on North Harvey St.
here.

Among the representatiyes
of the press who attended Lhe
birthday observance, in addi-
tion to editor Jerome O'Neil
and assistant advertising di-
rector Randy Eaton of The
Plymouth Mail, there were
staff members from The
Northville Record, The ' Li- 2
vonian, the Wayne Dispatch,
and from the Associated
Down-River papers.

The celebration consisted of
a hospitality hour, luncheon i
und the cutting and serving
of ahuge birthday cake.
marking Edison's 60th ahni-
versary of its founding.

Predecessor of the Detroit |
Edison Co. was the Edison
Illuminating Co.. whose head-
quarter were in the building 1
which now houses the com-
pany's Washington Blvd. cus-
turner services office in De-
troit. ,

WING ST. CAR WAm{
RE-OPENS ITS DOORS

A car wash on Wing St.,
closud briefly about two
months ago and presumed to
have gone out of business,
has fince re-opened under
new ownership.

Joe's Car Wash, at 744
Wing St.. is the firm's new
name. It is located just east
of Main St. Co-owners of thc
auto wash are "boe't Brisson
and Joe Long. A staff of six
is on hand to rapidly handle
the car washes.

Growing, processing and
selling food requires the full-
time efforts 8 9,100.000 Amer-
icans, 32 times the popula-
tion of Nevada, according to

I "Life" magazine.

4 ./8/. ./. tauitil

a professional career as a
composer of "pop" tunes.
Mrs. Beatrice. Law, of 46120
Ann Arbor road, appeared on
WXYZ-TV as one of four
amateur composers chosen to
have their numbers sung by
guest artist, Betty Clooney,
sister of popular vocalist,
Rosemary Clooney...

It may be a little out of our
line to report this sort of
thing but because our first
lady, Mrs. Russell Daane
compared favorably with our
country's other. two first
ladiesin Washington this
week we thought you might
like to know that Mrs. Eisen-
hower wore an inaugural
gown of Renoir pink silk with
2.000 rhinestones at the In-
augural ball. Mrs. Nixon

wore a gown with a bodice of
silvery brocade with four
layers of blue green net
skirts, and our first lady,
Hildreth, wore a gown with a
fitted bodice top, trimmed
in gold beaded flowers and
pearls, a full skirt made of
orchid-beige changeable taf-
feta with a bustle drape in
back...

Northille Gi,1

Free of m-
1.2-Car Crash

In astoryin last week's
issge of The Mail, we report-
ed that a car driven by
3haron Soubilere, 18, of
Vorthville, had failed to yield
he right of way in a two€ar
collision at the intersection
,f Starkweather and Mill
Streets.

This was incorrect. Irp
;tead, the other car, driven by
18-year-old Carol Ann Meyers
of Detroit, was ticketed for
failing to yield the right of
way.

The Soubilere girl sustained
a cut forehead, according to
her mother, and bruises on L
)oth knees. A passenger in
the Soubilere auto. Judy
Handley, algo 18 and of -
Narthville, suffered nee
bruises as well.

The Plymouth Mail regrets
atly inconvenience that this
error caused to any and all
parties concerned.
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Tairs Cleaners in the other game. Chuck Tholam aided
the winners with a 13-point p-formanc•.

Louis Poteau and Bob Miller -had 10 and six points

1

Scores
k. HOUSE LEAGUE

North,Ine Lanis

Jan. 7th

Biwek's 39 4 28 44

tydl's Cleaners 38 30

h,r Shoes .42.30 42

-lhville Hotel 37 46 30 4

eys Bar 37 31
: -Restaurant 3644 3144

-rdal. Dairy 35 33

ne Dbor & Ply. 3446 3344Ash Shell 334 344

Mens Shop 31 37
ggs Trucking 26 42

ihville Record 22 46
VATERFORD LEAGUE

Jorthville Lanes
Jan. lith

terican Pkg. 49 4 304
A•Y Mfg. Co. 46 34
sta Rambler 46 34

eiwek's 45 4 34 4

dile BaliTY 4354 364
nn Steel Ace• 42 38

7 Buren Elect. 404 394
)urbanites 36 44

nn Ste•l Five 35 45

iling.r. Olds. 33 47
am Ble,1 32 48
rthville D.P.W. '31 49

'LYMOUTH ALL STARS
Plymoulh Bowl
Thru Jan. 16

im Standings W L

ly's 57 19
iland Oil 49 27

& W Drive In -4214 3344
her's Shoes 42 34
port Cab 37 39
£ Its 35 41

Office Supply 35 41
Sheldon Center

Laundrornat 32 44

Ren/ent's Market 31 45

Bentley Cagers March ' Bowling 4

Past Plymouth, 58-43 PLYMOUTH VIVE STAR

.1 -

Thi. Jam. 18

Plymouth stumbled to its mouth managed 11 of 24 free Bollin. a *overing center in Box Bar 55 21
fourth straight varsity throws compered to Bent- Bentley'• offense. lid the 51 25 Kni
basketball loss Friday eve- ley's 20-of-33 pace. - winners -Uh 19 and -0 01 Lightfoot Heating

ning as 6-foot-6 Bill Bollin The Rocks were outscored his tea m-mati al•o hit Downtown Billards 4944 26'4 ,i
spearheaded a Bentley attack in field goals by the scant double figures. Roland Kent Bill's Market 39 37

Noi

that resulted in a 58-43 win inargin of 18-16. contribul•d 15 Ind Warn. Beyer exall Drugs 35 41 Ral
for the visiting Bulldogs. Neither team was able to

Stevens had 13. Heide Greenhouts 3144 4444 Noi
It dropped Pl,Inbuth into a get started during the first Gaffield, for Plymouth, Bode's 26

tie for fifth place in the Sub- period and Bentley manaed dumped in seven points in Davis & Le 17  
urban Six cage conference a 6-3 lead at the conclusion the first half but was held High Team W

and left the Rocks with a 2-7 of the first eight minutes. At to only a single Meld goal in fightfoot H#ating - 2,680 Nor

record for the season. intermission, th e eyentual the last two qukrters. Downtown Billards - 2,625 Bri

- Bentley meanwhile moved
winners had shaped a 21-15 Trenton and Plymouth will High Ind. Series Noi

into a 16 for slcond place in
margin and during the third at least temporarily deelde Gary - 655 9

the race for league honors. period stretched this advant- the battle for fifth place next Adair - 620

The Bulldogs are deadlocked age to 41-22. Friday night. The contest is High Team Game
with Belleville for second Plymouth made a remark- at Trenton and the varsity Box Bar - 069

place, each with 3-1 confer- able effort in the fourth per- game will get underway Bill's Market - 959 Am

•nc• marks to date. iod, scoring 21 points, but about 8 p.m. following the High Ind. Game
Bai

Bentey Hign is 9-2 overall.
Bentley hung on to post its JayVee encounter which Gray Fie

Once again, it was Plym-
foutth league victory. The starts at 6:30 p.m. Donohue KN

outh's inability to cash in 21-point spree was among
Go

Dw

from the free throw line that Plymouth's best scoring / Var

led to the· Rocks' defeat. Ply- surges for a single quarter dove,lale, Auto-Crat s.. --- - this winter.

Chris Gaffield led Plym-
Du,

B.,

BILLS GOT Dick Egloff added eight. Jim
outh with nine points and Win in Recreation Loop DwNoi
-Lake, Dick Schryer and
Garry Grady each contribut-

YOU STUCK? Grady'f Doints com ing all in recreation basketball conference last week al both teamsed six-point sprees with Auto-Crat Mfg. kept pace with Cloverdale in the men's p

6 the fourth period rally that Posted decisive victories.
fell short. Auto-Crat downed Distribution Services, Inc., 59-45, as Tei

Dan Stremick, a former Plymouth High center, scored 17 Cui
, points for the winners. Larry Wells added seven for -Ast

-- J.V. Squad Auto-Crat. A A

D.S.I. got a 12-point effort from Dave Gothard in a ;losing cause and Martin Kennedy had eight more. Mi $Suffers 6th Ken Kisaboth paced Cloverdal•'1 4940 dicision over ply

Loss, 51-35

/e

Swim n
Enterti
In one of its most crucial f-m

dual meets of the winter, Ply- •lid
nnouth tomorrow afternoon ove:
will entertain Trenton in a li/w
varsity swim encounter that thus 1
may well indicate the event- ••2210
ual outcome vf the league. Las
championship meet early in ipast 1
March. marg

The, two teams at present that ,
are rated near-equals in the "a to
Suburban Six Conference. turne,

Plymouth will seek revenge eaSY
- ty?:

Redford Union dual
Plymt

winte

Still Pace-Setter outh i
92nd

swim

In Cage League throu
Wit

.dua

While Bentley was engi- sched
neering its 58-43 victory over reach
Plymouth, Redford Union coinci
High - the league pace-set- Doner

ter - was dumping Belleville be Tr
and Trenton defeated Allen A ,
Park in other league action face-1
Friday night. two t

Len LePla scored 31 Doints .

in leading Redford Union to
its fourth straight conference
win, a 64-53 affair over Belle-
ville. The loss dropped
Belleville into second, lied Ply

with Bentley. swim

Trenion waged a louch-and- their
go duel with Allen Park in a outinl
belle of the lesser lights. ley's

, , - : - rk:... -
. I
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No. 6,iers win

in Trenton Next
Tzinion. which 1- mer tories yard individual medley and

gainst Bentley last Thurs- Jeff Hoffman claimed a third
r Plymouth , Plymouth never trailed, place in the same event.
D championship m-t. taking an 84 lead in the first Mark Schultheiss. wbo *ames
[orcing thi Rocks h event when Dan Olson, Dave the team co-captaincy with
for -coad. Agnew. George Collins and Gould. won the diving com-

t week, the Rocks swept Pete Gustafson combined to petition and Bert Quinn was
3entley High by a handy win the 200-yard medley re- third.
in, 64-41. It was a clash lay for the Rocks. Dave Beglinger and Cal 16., S
was earlier described as From there; it was only a gained second and third, re-
ugh one" but which case of how wide Plymouth's spectively, in th€ 100-y • I'mi
d out to be surprisingly eventual margin of victory butterfly, and Gould followed
for the high-flying Ply-would be. "The meet was with his second individual
7 swimmers. somewhat closer than the victory of the meet with a

win over Bentley was final score, though," said the win in the 100-yard free.
outh's sixth win in eight Flocks' swim coach, John Mc- Berry was second behind
meets thus far this Fall later. Gould in that one.
r and was the Rocks' -A number of 'tbe individ- Olson was second in the
in the 11 years Plym- ual events wer, close all thebackstroke, Jim Beg-
has fielded avarsity way." Mctall explained. linger and Cook finished
team. 'Everything broke right for tvo-three in the 400-y ard

h a perfect record us. I guess." free and Dave Agnew won
gh the remaining eight After Plymouth's win in the the 100-yard breast-stroke

1 meets on the 1962-63 opening relay event, Dave Gustafson, Tom Blunk, Jim
ule. Plymouth could Beglinger and Don Cook cap- Mattison and Schulthei= woni

No. 100 Feb. 28. By tured second and third, re-the concluding 200-yard free-
idence, Plymouth's op- spectfully in the 200-yard style relay event.
it on that date will also tree, and hen Gary Gould Gould, with two individual
enton. won the 00-yard ftre with victories, was i again Plym-
mar ago, in their two Dick Berry finishing second outh's high -scorer. He had 10
0-face battles, the same for the Rocks. points, five for each first
earns exchanged vic- Jim B#glinger won the 200- place ribbon. 0 -

Junior Swimmers Win, .62-39
mouth's junior varsity in the 200-y.a r d individual Mike Bentley, Chuck Olson,i
mers last week raced to medley and,blaged second in G ary Bohl and Jim Haar-
fourth victory in five the 200-yard back-stroke, giv- bauer shared in Plymouth's

gs as they mauled Bent- ing him eight points. Tim' win in the 200-yard freestyle
junior varsity, 62-39. Wernette won the :00-yal d relay.

in th, 162 day

1 Limited to just seven points respectively for Tait's Cleaners, which suffered its lecond Vico Products 194 56 46 Trenton managed a 6748 de- While the junior swinimers butterfly and shared m Plv- Fulton. Bohl, Dean Johns-
in the second period and a.s
mere five in the fourth

los in as many games.
Team Hi Single dision in the waning minutes, were. scheduled to visit Tr4,1. Ihouth s victory in the 200- ton. Mike Bassett and Mike

The standings: · Curly's - 824 thus still leaving Allen Park ton today (Wednesday), the yard niedley relay. Alford were among the Ply-

quarter, Plymouth's junior WON LOST Ashland Oil - 803 winless in league activity. next ·borne meet for the Jay- Doug Breed won the 200. Inouth swimmers singled out
varsity basketball team suf- Fishers Shoes - 796 The only loss either Bentley Vee swim squad will be Wed- yard freestyle. Plymouth's by coach Tom Workmann for
fered a ·51-35 loss Friday Cloverdale 20 Team Hi Three or Belleville has suffered has nesday, Jan. 30. against Red- victory in the 200-yard med. good efforts in the victory
night at the hands of Bent-
ley's JayVees. Auto-Crat MIg. · 20 Curly's - 2,304 come' at the hands of front- ford Union. ley relay was the combined over Bentley.

Fisher's Shoes - 2,230 running Redford Union. Plymouth posted seven first effort of Rich Irvine, Don He also complimented Wer-
It .was the sixth loss of the 01 Ashland Oil - 2,221 which seeks its second league place finishes against Bentley Norman, Wernette and Val nette on his win in the b,ck-Tait's

season for Coach Dick Bear- Individual Hi Single
crown in three seasons. last w e ek and supported Fulton. stroke.

1 Up'g junior Rocks. WIley D.S.I. 0 1 A. Gray - 824 The standings: these efforts with five second

have won three. B. Kisabeth - 211 W L place ribbons and six thirds. . r

The two' teams battled to · League supervisor Paul Cummings, who has been L. Pagan - 210 : Rkdford Union Jim Norman was a double
4 0

a 12-12 stand-off at the end practice teaching in the Plymouth school system and work- Individual Hi Series , Rentley 3 1. winner, turnin, in victories
of the first period. but Bent- ing in the recreation department as well, wiU be among A. Gray - 593

Belleville

1 1 trl- the 50-yard' free and the 
3

ley picked up steam in the the graduates of Eastern Michigan during ceremonies soon S. Busha - 568 PLYMOUTH : iuu-yard free for 10 points.
second quarter and moved at the conclusion of the first semester. B. Doyle - 559

Trenton 1 3 John Bowsman scored a first
ahead, 26-19, at the interrhis-

Allen Park .04

sion. OPTIMIST-BLACKHAWKE Offer Half Fees THURSDAY NITE OWLS
PI¥mouth regained ils ey/ POST 3-2 WIN OVER

Northville Lanes Light colors have been res Ir,Tiz,Iirlp57.77.,r,„.---
i in thi third period and •lar Week ending Jan. 17, 1963

placing darker shades of --".,a.,Ii'.-AM--,t-··•••:2

nthith,2 bul 0st - sored
Te Sellu othms Fluckey Insurance 49 27

asphalt roofing shingles, and 1,Ymr 't: 6%,I

Lov-Lee Salon 47 2 snow white has hecome the 70 2 COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY SUPPUES,

. 1.y pulled away la :he final Plymouth Blacks Wayne Door & Ply. 45 31 most popular of all in recent WE HOPE

quarter -1- a 13-point al- local entry yn the juvenhe I, Adlit Ed.cation Thomson 43 33 years, according to roofing YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION BEER, WINE AND UGHT GROCERIES
lack compared to thi junior division of the Garden City Schrader's 40 36 specialists for Allied Chemi- CARRIES THIS LABEL

Rocks' live-poin: effort. recreation hockey league,, Senior Citizens or other White Boutique 38 38 cal's Barrett Division. Light (10:00 00 11:00 W.kdays . 10:00 0. 12:00 W-kendo)

Here'§ a simple way to The Rocks made only nine gained a 3-2 win over the residents 60 and older may Sibley Style Shop 35 41 colors also tend to make a ..........

- of 33 free throws and 13 of Garden City Red Wings enroll in the Plymouth adult Main Super Service 30 46 house appear taller.
get "un-stuck"-quickly! 57 field goals. Bill Nelson last week as Skip Otwell education classes at half Northville Lanes 294 4644

. dumped in 11 points for Ply- scored two goals and Len price, it was announced to. Short Shots
mouth and Dave Tidwell add- Lepbckey scored one. day. Team Hi Series

PLYMOUTH 15 for the winnert. . Blackhawks in first place in were offered the half-price Team H i Single
ed nine. Perry Foor scored The victory continued the Plymouth's elder citizens Northville Lanes - 2,31323 52 

[ The Ja,Vee team takes on the juvenile division of the courie fees in all but the five Thomson Sand & Gravel - I.... b
ANANCE CO. day night in Trenton. ence.

Trenton's junior varsity Fri- Garden City hockey confer- couries tbat earn college 836credit, announced Herb Wool- Ind. Hi Series  -- I Our ASSISTANT MANAGER'S SAU
---Ill weaver, director. C. Irwin and D. Estep - 534 ELECT  When the wife does the · At the same time, he an- Ind Hi Single

glves me a chon,4 lo show him I €- pl biliJal.

LAWRENCE A. hopes she'll leave the children continue through this week.
shopping the supermarket nounced that registration will lM. Coxford - 214 Don'I miss out on my -nidenal super value apa/11

at home. Without -the kids Hours for registration are About 65 per cent of the 58 
SCHENDEL she stays 10 to 15 minutes frum 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Classes million U.S. homes are more 

Auist.ng M,#46,

longer, spends more movey, will begin the week of Jan. than 20 years old and in Thurs., Fri.,:Sat. JR

Gl 3-6060 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE pense, more than $3,700 a -, modeling, estimate remodel- 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW The store is spared the ex- 28, Woolweaver added. need of improvement or re- I -aliw--=-al-.liA.-1 lip .Ail-W

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP  year, of replacing equipment Auout tnree mlulon men ln ing specialists at Allied V

99 Ponniman REPU.ICAN 1 and merchandise ravaged by the U.S. will beco ers Chemical's Barrett Division. ./Bilillillillillillillillillill'Il'Il'Il//Ill//:/Il//mili'i'2 Ili" Ilill Vililill:vilililillill il I: UUW I
1 youngste Ps, according in the next year, any Many of the improvements */I----------Ill

.  (PO. POL. ADV.) 1 to "Life" magazine. may be trying to find Inore can be done by a home I
Ladies' SeamlessI pace for their grlwing ha.nd y m an with easy-to- I .. . -£21:4&13=.0/- i

families, report Tfousir* au- handle materials such as fi- 
- , thorities at Allied Chernical's berboard ceiling tiles and MESH NYLONS

8991......
- Aili...6*-' I

, Barrett Division. gypsum wallboard. -1. a

¥r
Suntone andEYE ANNIJAL SALEEKE ,

4* WILSON NUI.,1 e Shades 2         - ---ELECTRIC DRYERS -fEZ-
BUY NOW a SAVE , 1 . ;

mt"Vath

mm,Ilitmii,
, 7. 4

-

21*beause 14 99 11••-ele••, .eleetrie ,E,1,or le ...
Special "Plug In" Price saves you money! The pll ........

L 21(Imit dryer electrical circuit in Iny residence, up to and including a 4-farnly f•,* •1 ,
9 U--r,ke area. . 1

 /0 IIOI-clothes dry quicldy, pntly, -fely ... th.electric -,1
.

#)00 Sere,|ee 400-Edison repairs or repuces -ctrkal parts of electrIC dlyWD- -
Illifcharge for puts o,labor. It's an elic*ic dryer exclusivel

Modem Slyled
POLE LAMPS

f
$ UT BUTTER CUPSCASHEW PATTIES
h PEANUT PATTIEf

•pim·m

MEMBm RESPECTED

05 FOR

APPROVE QUAUTY

CAMERA AND

SHOPS SERVICE
A Gl(laT IGGOMETHBO

Wt; TELL 70 A
NUBEEZOF PEOGUL

IkIC»VIDIJALLY

EASIER THAN EASY?

k..All w. m*' 01- Inglish kne•ug' do
back /1 M mak* a pol. F. example.

b Ve- VWV. .W indoof movi. are .•sy
0. 0,1-. Wdl now - wlth In ell.tric'VI movie um·
en .,1 1«»ACIaOME 11 Mlm, Typo A - Ihey'-
...1. ihim "0, 0. take.

.lut,1-y• in now movie umer-
011-inill. Oh' 1b .1 I.uring Ind m.*Mourin' I-
"""6 ¥" 1,- ene, - your m.vi. Ught bar 'ad
00. 00.0940,0 0- - len• 00 glve you ®81-1,11
m.1... A.d h h.. 40•. 16. 0=,00- w ke.
10 *M - vi 41/ f,im val. dieline..

M- ** mODACHROMI H you looded In your

V--4 - 8 0,1- 11. - -ed. 1.8 1.N.. 11.hI

0 V., subilm. r. c., aim
1.7 10 .u 6-9 h.. - shine

Ih- • 16 -1.. •ve *m. Thi lighe bive.ing
d-" .Ivel y.• • ••1, -u••110•ki. 11/hl.

1* a.d 1,0 .. ."u how I.y H .. b. dlh . .
k.pillid KODAK A-malle M.vi. Ce-I•, •
IOIAK 1- O•• M•vi• Ut• •nd KOOACHROMI 11

21 x 34 viscos'

SCATTER RUGS

10 AM RAKES
.. 33'

cori#--*9. .A. 4.C

100 Colit Pa•ka„

ENVELOPES
Whi. D. 0.-18

CUPS

,
..

Colon 99¢

*Bought by th. Tol·»

i WI . this t., Al®f

Thur.-Fel.-Set. BIG 10¥'MA
Women's New Spring

CAPRI 6

e DAN mVIR

W.sh 'n W.r

• ArniP Tapitries
I Now Prinm and

Solid Colors i
New fa.hion setting myles for •G* 74"up.,  0
spring. Arnell triacetate and Turquoi., U.ory
cotton, gabwaine, 14*1, ran- wge, Qran,D   4dom cord •od mom Inexcilins
coloil Women 10-1&

'Cdo,m Co*. T.M.
J

#/371
4..

26,

7' E.h

s. I.. de'Her or  *0 L 'bl/ =' Opon Friday '1119 p.m. - Mp
DE*norr EDISON

. 1 1.booaa'



Plymouth,

u Schools
LUNCH

MENUS
January 28 · February 1, 1563

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY - Hot Dog on a Buttered
Bun, Buttered Green Beans. Catsup
and Relishes. Cherry Cup. Codkres.
Milk.

TUESDAY - Baloney Sandwtch.
Buttered Sandwich, Potato Chips.
Celery SUck. Chocolate Pudding,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Chicken Noodle

Soup and Crackers, Peanut Butter
and Jelly Sandwich. Cheese Stick,
Fruit Cup. Brownnes. Milk.
THURSDAY - Hamburger Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes. Butt ered
French Bread, tettuce balad, Rice
*rtspie Bar. Milk.
FRIDAY - Tuna Salad Sand-ch,
Pickles, Buttered Corn, Fruit Jello.
Cake, MiIk.

BIRD SCHOOL

, MONDAY - Bologna Saodwich.
Buttered Corn. Cheese Stick. Cherry
Cup. Spice Cake with Frosting,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dogs on a Bun.
Catsup, Mustard. Relish, Sweet
Potatoes. P *a e h Cup. Brownte,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Baked Beans with

Sausages. Cabbage Salad. French
. Bread with Butter, Pear Cup, Rice

Arispte Bar, Milk.
THLRSDAY - Turkey and Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes. Buttered

French Bread, Jello with Fruit,
Cookie. Milk.
FRIDAY -T omato Soup and
Cracker, Grilled Cheese Sandwich,
Cek,ry Stick. Apple Sauce, Cookie.
Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY - Chicken and Noodle

Soup and Cracker. Cheese Stick.
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sddwtch.
Carrot and Celery Strips. Dutch
Apple Cake, Milk.
Tt ESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered
Bun. eetsup. Relish or Mustard,
Buttered Corn. Pota t.6 Chips,

, Fros*ed Pineapple Squares. Milk.
. WEDNESDAY - Scalloped Pota-

, toes with Ham, Buttered Peas or
Carrots. Mixed Fruit Cup, Buttered
Banana Bread, Milk.
THURSDAY - Swiss Salisbury
Steak w,th Mashed Potatoes. But·
tered Green Beans Butt ered
French Bread. PeaA Cup, Cookie.
Milk.

...· FRIDAY - Grilled Cheese Sand-
95• wic·h, Cream of Tomato Soup and
Al Cracker. Pear Cup, Toll liouse

1* Chocolate Chip Bar. Milk.
6.

GAUIMORE SCHOOL

MONDAY - Vegetable Beef Soup,
Peanut Butter Sandwich. Carrot

and Celery Strips. Apple Sauce,
a- * Milk.

t. TUESDAY - Chili with Cracker,
Cheese Wedge. Bread and Butter
Sandwich, Fruit Cocktail, Milk

WEDNESDAY - Bar·B-Que Beef 
on Buttered Bun, Butteed Green

4 Bean,1. Cherry Cup. Cookie. Milk.
THURSDAY - Spaghetti with Meat 
Sauce, Buttered Carrots. Butterld

* - Hot Rolls. Pear and Cottage Cheese,
Milk

, 4RIDAY - Pizza with Cheese,

Cole 51aw, Peaches, Milk.

JUNIO* HIGH SCHOOL-Eu:

MONDAY - Tomato Soup, Toasted
Cheese Sandwich. Carrol and Cel·
ery Sticks. Choice of Fruit. Peanut

. Butter Cake. Milk.

TiESDAY - Hamburgers on But·
tired Buns, Polite Chips, Buttered
Corn. Cherry Squares, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Beef-Vegetable
Soup and Crackers, Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Brownte Bar. Fruit Cock·

tail, Milk.

THURSDAY - Creamed Turkey on
Mashed Potatoes, Small Biscult and

4 Butter, Cranberry Sauce. Choice of
Fruit. Molasses Cookbe, Milk.
FRIDAY- Fish Sticks. Cabbage
Slaw, Corn Muffin and Butter, But.

tired Peas and Carrots. Choice of
Fruit, Chocolate Chip Cookie. Milk.

!

IME

Plymouth Townsh

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: both

Ro> R. Lindba>. John D. SITEwen, reques
Elizabeth Holmes, Louis Norman, It 
C Ve.tch Sparks. Holme

Ewen.
There behog a quorum present, ed by

the meeting was rillied to order at that 1
8.00 p. m. by Supervisor LindsaY. outh F

The minutes of the December 19,  (3) se
19¢.3, meeting weiv read by tnei
Clerk, and the Supervisor declared I It w

their, adopted, whereas there wer,e  fromno objections or correction. Luan ,

| 1963. ,
Supervisor Llndsay read a list of read '

hills lor payment, totaling $11,667.45. I the fu
Mrs. Holmel, pointed out an amount I any p
of $203.00 to the Electro Rust- 1 should
Proofing w as a contract and that Plymc
it should not be paid until the work I agreed
w·as completed and statement re- I be m
reived. Moved by Mr. C. Veach letter

Sparks. supported bv Loulk Norman,  ing,t! at the bills. as amended, be
suppo

ordered paid. Carried.
reque:

It i, as reported by the Town- I and L
ship Engineer and J. R. Cutler, I in as
Attorne> for the parties concerned. 1 As

tl,at the proper easements have | Mrs.
been niade to the Townchip in ae- 1 Norm.
cord:inee ,„th the plat filed chowing  vision

and r
all ot

ceptioi

Hav

'H TEACHERS cleara
inspee

the 

Wavm
was n

ported
the R€

warde

nnissio
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outh
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both ]
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and si
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of.the

be ab
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skatin
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Norm,
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Will

for

(a)

John Hopkins

Western Michigan University.
where he was active in Sigma
Tau Gamma and Alpha Phi _
Omega fraternities. In addi-
lion. he was president of Le

Ce#le Francais". the campus
French club.

Evenings and summers saw
him in the studios of WMCR-
FM, where he was an an-
nouncer and programmer.

During the summer of 1960,
TIopkins did graduate work at
Michigan State University
linder a National Defense

Education Act grant.
When not busy restoring a

recently acquired 100-year-
old home in Northville, the

, Plymouth High School faculty
member can be found en-
gaged,in his favorite pas-
times. hunting, fishing and
ice skating. He also finds
time to raise beagle dogs.

An active member of the
Plymouth Education Associa-
tion. John Hopkins belongs z
to the American Association
of the 'Tiachers of French
and the Kiwanis Club of Sou¢h
Lyon.
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tb) One man for Inspection and
pumping of hydrant.
(c) The use of hydrant wreneh

ip Minutes and *-17" cap with 1.'' opening.
(d) Permits and administration of
this project will be handled
through the Clerk's office.
Moved by John D. MeFuen and

a 25' and 60' easement as supported by Elizabeth Holmes. that
ted. the Final Quantities - Dettore. Inc.
vas then m oved by Mrs. contract for sanltary sewer. Plvm·
s. supported 'by John Mc· outh Colony and Arbor Village ub.
that the resolution present· division No. 1, be accepted as
Mr. Cutler be adopted and recommended and submitted by

ot 187 of Supervisor's Plym· Mr.· Hamill, Township Enguieer. in·
'lat No. 7 be divided into three clud|ing the recommendation that
parate parts. no payments be made until releases

Carried unanimously, have been obtained from the bond·
as pointed out that the letter inK cempany, Wayne County Road
the American Savings and Commission, et. at. Carried.

Association, dated January 7, It was moved by Louis Norman,
A'herein the second paragraph supporbed by C. V. Sparks. to waive
'This association will release the 4 per cent penalty on 1962 pro·
nds ($959.16) so withheld or pertv taxes from January 19, 1963.
art thereof to Mt Hamill" to #ebruary 28, 1983. Carried.
I read ··To the Township 01 Upon the recommendation of
•uth". Mr. J. Rusling Cutler Supervisor Lindsay. it was moved
1 thu this correction should

by John D. McEwen, supported by
ade and stated a corrected

Louis Norman, and carried. that
will be immediately forthcom- .h
Moved by John D. MeEwen,

r e following additional street lights

rted by Mrq Holmes that th
be erected in the Township:

:t from the American Saving Nt. %2htet: Road - Burroughs
Place

oan Association be coneurred Manufacturing
amended. Carried.

econd motion was made by
1 Ann Arbor Road & Ball Street

Holmes. supported by Louis
1 Ann Arbor Road & Northern

An. that the Pal:klane Subdi-
1 Ann Arbor Road & Oakview

be accepted for operation-
1 Ann Arbor Road & Marlow·e

naintenance. having fulfilled
1 Ann Arbor Road & Elmhurst

her obligations -th the ex-
1 Ann Arbor Road .& Brookline

n of the foregoing resolution
1 Ann Arbor Road & Sheldon

Corried. 1 Ann Arbor Road & Rocker

ing received favorable police
The tax bill of the Church of

tion report and fingerprint God in the amount of $118.22 was
nces for parties involved in inadvertently included on the tar
rhunderbird Inn from the Toll. As this item is eligible for

1 County Sheriff's office, 71 ex·amption. it was moved bv Eli,mt·
ioved by John McEwen, beth Holmes, supported hy John D.

by Elizabeth Holmes  MeEwen, that thjs be paid from
amolution be approved ar;d for- the Excess of Rolls. Carried.

d to t he Liquor Control Com- ir he follon ing communications
'n. Carried .wpre read. accepted and filed:
esolution from the City of Wayne Countv Road Commission
iuth commending the Plxm- re: Accelerated Public Works

Township Fire Departnilnt Program.

ompt and efficient action was Michigan Township Association

*· Supervisor Lindsay. It was Trust Fund . re· Dissolution

I bv John D. MrEwen and Wayne County Clerk's Offic·e ·
sled bv C V Sparks, that a re: Feb. 18. 1963, Primary Flee-
of commendation be sent to tion. c

rire Stations, including a copy Boy Scouts of America + re :
original resolution. Carried. Shoulder strins.

ras inned by Louis Norman It was moved by Louis Norman,
upported by C. Veach Sparks supported by C Veach Sparks, that
uthorization for attendance to the Elective officials of Plymouth
invention be given to ativ one Township. SuperviRpr, Clerk and

Town·:hip Board who would Treasurer. be granted a $300 00 per
le to attend. Carrieri year cost of living increase, begin-
slderable discussion was held ning the fiscal year April 1. 1963
·e to reau·asts from Te*nshir) Motion carried, with J. D. MeEwen
cant property with w,Ter for ahgtaining.
nts desiring to fill track yards There being no further "11: ine>*R.
g rinks from Towpship hy· it u as moved by John D. NIcEwen,

supporterl bv Louts Nornian, that
following procedure was the meeting be ,(li iti:·tied

.d, upon a motion by Louis The meeting. adjourned at 9:15
an. hupported by C V. Sparks p.m.
harge of six dollars (16 00) Respectfulk Submi'led,
be made for each application John D. MeEwen, Clerk

water. which +11 includ•: APPROVED:
Water up to 3600 sq. ft. -Roy R. -Lindsay, Supervisor

*u#make the

no matter which 01

These four different cars are alike in one important
way. Each is a product of Chevrolet Division of
General Motors. That means any one will give you
more for your money in performance, beauty and
comfort... plus more good news come trade-in time.
However, each of these fine cars has its own way, of
being distinctive too, because each is tailored to the
interest of a certain kind of buyer. Our big Chevrolet,
for example, with its Jet-smooth ride,
luxury and styling you'd expect in cars
carrying a much higher price tag. Chevy II
with its parkable size, sparkling perform-

.,r.-fra - LY : 1 ..1
.

r-- ..
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3 Auto Club

d out. As an

otoring serv-
i in advance

,ring. What's
Ied to meet

otorist. This

·ing satisfac-
viees backed

st and as an

11 your near-
t how famed

your motor-
loday!

CLUB

5T OFFICE

)N

1 5-6375

Corvair with

instincts ot a

tte Sting Ray,
meria'* most

eater eoupe or
gents 33 h••d-
piety designed
e. So it comes

1 one suits lo•
e, you can be
one you'll be
you drive it

mull 1,2, 25 l- r 'U 1 1.1 birlt- I . n J) le ....

Plymouth School Minutes held Friday evening. Dece:AL,er 21,
Wa·,htenaw Counties, Michigan, v.,»

1962. in the Board Rown · f the
Administration Building. 1024 Suuth

YOUR DRIVil
Mill Street, at 7·30 0'clock p.m.

rular monthly meeting of that the Superintendent's recom·
I of Education of the Ply- mendations for the appointment of President Fischer ra'hid the meet·

,mmunity School District. Miss Elizabeth Carless 1 Gallinore ing to order at 7 :30 0'clock p.m
id Washtenaw Counties. School,. First Gradet and Mrs. Edna Presont: Members Fucher. Huls-

was held Monday eve- Kelly trarrand School. Second ing, Niemi. Soth and Utter: A«t PLEASURE
imber 10, 1982, In the Grade) be approved. Sup't Blunk, Sup'r Kelly and b:ip't
on of the Administration

Aies: Members Fischer, Henry,
Ishister.

1024 South Mill Street, at Hul;Ing and Utter. Absent: Membery Henry and
ck pnn. Zylstra. IS ALL MAPINays: None. Also presen. Mr. Keeth. Mr.
it Fischer called the meet-

The rmotion was carried. Caddls and Mi·. Eaves.ter at 8:00 0'clock pm. Mr. Arthur Mulligan, President Actini upon a written rerommen-
t: Members Fischer, of the Plymouth Education As:,ocla· dat ion prepared In· Wheeler. Berker
ulsing and Utter, Assist- tien, announced that arrangements and Associates, that all specifica·
rintendent Blunk. Super- had been made with Dr, FeldkamP tion· had been fulfilled, it was
Isbister and Supervisor to have flu shots available for n, oved by Mernher Nienii .ind sec-

school·connected personnel on Wed- onded by Member both that the
Members Nierni, Soth and nesday. December 12, from 3.00 to contract for the installation of gas·

3.00 pm. fired burners in two bollers at the

·erut: OtMiril. Ze.pl. ci RRtoss - Member tirhd Qreh01 '11rdld t: Mnl;rn
O'Net] and Mr. Thompson. Utter, Chairman, announced that Company. in the amount of $7.949.
movid by Member Utter Superintendent Isbister and Assist- which includes the weldiog to be That's right! When you join the
nded by Member Henrv ant Superintendent Blunk had had cline in the smoke chatnber.
minutes of the regula-r exploratory meetings with em· A>·pq· Members Fi«c·her, Hulsing,

November 12. 1982. and ployee groups during the past Niemi. Soth and L'tter.
your driving pleasure is all Inappe

month Na>s· None. . Auto Club member you receive m
teetings November 19 and The meton was carried.
· 3. 1962. be approved as Curriculum - Member Huls ing.

The meeting ad®urned at 8·40 1
ices that are planned and designm

Chairman. announced that theLibrary Review would be held on P·m. . to meet the needs of modern moto
Members Fcher. Henry. Monday. December 17, at 8·00 Respectfully hub'nitted. ,
ind Utter.

more, these services can be tailo
o'clock p m m the Junior Hign

Egher L Hulsing. Serretan

None. School·East Library
Bo.ird of Echy.·arlen

)tion was carried.
Act-Facilities - Muniber Fischer, the needs of each individual m

moved by Member Huls- ing Chairman, explained In detail
means that yeu receive the moto]

econded by Member Utter the student population projections SPOTLIGHT tion and driving pleasure of ser
01]owing bills be approved -fer 1963-64 and recommended that . by your best interests as a motori
ent two additional clas:rooms be built
Fund: at Ohe Farrand Elementary School Auto Club member. ,
rs before school opens in Septem·

ON PLYMOIA
Roll 11-9-62 $78.373.43 ber, 1933.
J. Nelson 400.00 It u as moved by Member Utter

Before you drive another mile, ca
Roll 11·16-12 18,077 99 and seconded bi Member Henry est Auto Club oftice and find ou

ner Plumb & Htg. 719.00 thitt Wheeler and Becker, Asso-

Roll 11-21-62 70.769.00 ciates. be authorized te proceed
AAA services can benefit you and

Roll 11-30-62 24.96117 with the preparation of prel,Intnar>
1528, inci. 40.000 80 drawings and specifications for the

ing needs. Don't put it of!! Call 1
782. inel 41.444.10 construptton of a two-room addition
Site Sinking Fund: to the Farrand Elein·2ntary School.
rs The fees for architectural services
16. ind. 9.731 39 shall be in accordance with the
Members Fischer. Henry. graduated rate achedule used by th·3

AUTOMOBILE
md Utter. Detroit Board of Education in pay. 4 **444None ing Afehitects.
Ition was carried. Aies: Members Fischer, Henry,
moved by Member Henry Hulsing and Utter. VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEARE
nded by Member Hulsing Na>s: None.
e Superintendent's recon,· The motion was carried.
ns for leasing the Canton Smc·e Wheeler and Bet ker. Asso·
chool to Career Games. clates, designed and supernsed the

PLYMOUTH DIVISK
I the Cherry Hill School construction of the original F:Tr-
n Township be approvkl rand Elementary School. it was the 0 479--5. Main

understanding that it ts tRent of the Board to expedite the
d's intention to provide new work through the continuation PHONE: GL 3-5200 or W(
ownship with the first op- of their services

Robert Cain, Managto acquire ownership of It was moved t,>· Member Henry
operties at a later date and econded bi· Member Utter that
is clearly establmhed that the scope of tA® work on the high
onier be needed lor school sch-1 rehabilitation project be en

larged to include the following:
Members Fischer. Henry. 1. Lighting and ceilings · second

S.---6.- ....... ..... ..... ......

ind Utter. floor.
None. 2 Lighting and cellings, - first 1 -
)tion was carried. floor

moved by M.zmber }luis- 3 Rehabilitation of west admin is-
leconded by Member Utter tration offices, first floor.
request from the City of 4 Rehabilitation of east admin-

i for sewer easement rtihts islratic.n office<. first floor.
te southwest corner of the Afso, that Wheeler and Becker.
hool property he appri,ved A<Nociates. 1,2 .irithr,rizcrl to prereed wisest choice
Members Fischer. Henry. with the preparation of contract ,
and Utter. drawings .Ind .11«,fications so that
None. blds may be taken beparately In
otion was carried, the above-mentioned Items.
moved by Member Utter Aves: Members. Figcher, Henry. eurolet you choose !

nded by Member HenrY Hulsing and l'tter.
Blementary principals' rota· Nays: Nont
dule for attendance at the The melton u·as carried.
te conferences of the De, After a careful analysts of the

of Elementary School BOArting and Site Sinking Ftind re· ance and outstanding. fuel economy.
s and the Association of relpt: .inrl evienclitures it N as not-
on and Curriculum De- ed that the fund balance was being rear engine maneuverability and the
it be approved. providing matntained at the projected »vel.
I are within the annual . Mr Blunk reperted on the coxt

sports car. And the dramatic new Corn
budget allocations for the of towel se,vIce for students in

ry *chools
America's most exciting ear becomes A

physte.il edutation classes.
Members Fischer, Henry, The meeting adj„urned at 10·27

Mr. and Mrs.
and Utter.

advanced car, now available as a two-e
p m.

None. Respectfully submitted. Marie-Claire Colette Hop- convertible. In all, the Chevrolet line pre
otion was carried. Esther L Hulging, Secretari' kins is the teacher who has
moved by Member Hulsing Board of Education
mded by Member Henry .- - brought France tn the Plym-

some new models to choose from...avs

revised specifications for A special meeting of the Board outh Communitw Schools. to suit the needs of just about everyon
Ilation of the two gas-fired of Education of the Plymouth Corn· B orn and raifed in Mas-
at the high school be munity School District. Wayne and Algeria, North Africa,

down to a question of whid
and that the project be Washtenaw Counfies. Michigan, was cara,

d m the Plymouth Mall held Monday evenini. December 17. Mrs. Hopkins hi,4 8 unihip , best. Whichever your choic
or bid openintz on Wed- IMI. 1,1 ttle PI>,1,1{,lit| Cr,r,imuntty ,tkgr<,und of rith :]11¢1 vaticil sure it's a wise one... and
vening. December 19. 1962, Junior High School-East hbrary at
o'clock. 8:00 0'clock p m. experiences with which she
Members Fischer. Henry. _ Member Hg!<Ing. fhairman_Cf !!lt makes the learning of French It happy with every day that

OUT

The re,
the Board
mouth Cc

Wayne a!
Michigan.
ning, Da
Board Ro

Building,
8:00 0'cio

Preside!

ing to orc

Presen

Henry. H
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Absent :
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Also p!
Mulligan,
son. Mr 1

It was

and seeo
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meeting
special rr
Ijecembe:
corrected

Ayes: 1
Hulsing a

Nays: 1
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ing and s
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for payrn
Ger·gral ]

Vouchei
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The mc
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and seco

tha t th
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Center S

Inc.. and
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portunity
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when M
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Ayes:
Hulsing ,

Nays:
The m (

It was

ing and i
that the
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across th

Smith Se

Ayes:
Huls,110•

Nays:
The m

It was

and secv

that the :

tion sche

out-of·sta
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Principal
Supervist
velopmen
the Cost

Inservice

elementa

Ayes:
Hulsing

Nays-
The m,

It was
and sem

that the
the insta

burners

a pproved
advertise

calling f
nes€lay e
at 7:30

Ayes:
Hulsing -••U w-.1.

Nays: None.
The motion was carrped

It wes moved by Member Huls,ni
and seconded by Member Utter

that - e resignation of Mrs. Char-lotte ichards, effective January 25,
1963. be acepeted with regrets.

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry,
Huls,ng and Utter.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Uttter
and seconded by Member Hulsing

LEGAL NOTICES

Earl J. DemeL
Atty. at Law.

IColontal Prefessional Building
1729 West Ann Arbor Trail
I Plymouth, 1.fichigan
IPhone GLenview 3-5353
1 STATE OF MICHIGAN.
1 County of Wayne.

ss. 311.548

Curriculum Lumn,Ittee, calie Cl 11.!

meeting to order at 8.00. 0'clock
P.m.

Present: Members Fischer, Huls·
inN. Nemi, Soth .ind Utter: Sup't
Ist,i,ter.

Absent: Members Henry :ind
Zylstra.

Also present: Librariann Catho-
rine Abate, Gladys Dahlberg,
Bertha Green. Margaret Hartweg.
John Olson and Betty Rmis. Mr.
and Mrs. Ridley. Mr. Mulligan and
Mr. Smith.

Mrs. Bertha Green, Director of
Libraries. discussed the written re-
port prevared by the Library Staff
which contained an analysis of the
strengths and weaknesses of the
Ubrary services.

A. Iluestion and answer period

conddeted by Memher Hulsing .en·-
ed to highlight the needs of the
libraries for additional space. for
new materials, for entral process·
ing. for added perisonnel and for
budget Incre.,res

Individually the Board members
expressed to the librarians their
gratitude for the work they were

.... a...1'*I· n.

A spet·tal m.,eung 01 tne Board
of Edtication of the Plymouth Com· -

..

and Spanish not only inter-
estink buE infifiingful.

She lived in North Africa

until 1957. She, her parents,
and her brother left tn re-
locate in Kalamazoo because
of the Algerian War. Mrs.

Hopkins lihs taticht English
as well as French and Span-
ish ht the Plvmouth Junior
High School-East since 1960.

M r s. Hopkins attended
"College de Garcons" lycee
in Mascara and later the

"College de Jetines Filles''.
also in Mascara.

She received her under-

graduate degree from West-
ern Michigan University and
has done graduate w-ork at
Michigan State University
and Kalamazoo College.

A

i

 CHEVROLET

uul,1,1 :'i u„ P•v, 11,15 ...C ilu„4,.., V. wntle an unaergraouare ax
AE a Iession OI ine rro[,ale Louri learning for the ho>s and girls of Western Michigan University 22=21@=1@1@@12

for said County of Wayne, held at the Community School DistrictJUNIOR HIGH - Wee the Probate Court Room in the They also expressed a willingness she was vice-president of the
City of Detrolt. on the 'niventy.eighth to give careful attation to the re- Le Cercle Francais, the EVERY MONDAY - Hot Dogs on Buttered day of December, in the year one guests contained m the report. campus French club. a mern-Buns. Catsup. Mustard and Dill thousand nine hundred and sixty· The meeting adjourned at 9:45 ber of the International Slu-Pickles. Buttered Green Beans, two.

Ap»le Crlsp and Cheese Wedges. Present Ira G. Kaufman. Judge P'ni Respectfully submitted. dent Club. and she was also HOME
Milk. of Probate In the Matter of the Esther L Hulsing. Secratary active in the Ecos E.spanoles.
TUESDAY- Chicken Soup. Balonga Estate of ROBERT Z. CONKLIN.Sandwtch. Celery Strips, Ginger- Decea,ed. Board of Education Western's Spanish Club. MAKER
break with Orange Sauce, Milk On reading and filing the peti. A special meeting of the Board She received an Interna-
WEDNESDAY - Creamed Turkey tion of Muriel S. Conklin praying of Education of the Plymouth Coin· tional Student Scholarihip aton Buttered Biscults, Buttered Corn, that thil Court adjudicate and de· munity School Dist¥ict. Wayne and .
Ch*rry Perfection Jen-0, Milk. termine who are or were at the time

THURSDAY - Deop Dish Ham- 4 the death of said deceased his
wa•htenaw Counties, Michigan, was Western Michigan 1!nivet:itv
held Wednesday evening, December During the suninier uf 1962

burger Pie, Parker House Rolland heirs at law and entitled to inherit 190 1962, in the Board Roem of AIrs,Hopkinq received a needs <Butter. Vanilla Pudding with the estate of which said deceased tke Administration Building. 1024

Cherries. Milk. died seized:FRIDAY - Tomato Soup, Egg It is ordered, That the Twenty· Mtlth Mill Street, at 7:30 0'clock graduate s¢hnlarship under
Salad Sandwich, Celery Strips and fifth day of February. next at ten

the National Defense Bduca- this
Pickles. Peanut Butter Cookies, 0'clock in the forenoon at said Court tion Act to study Spahish at
Milk. Room be appointed for hearing laid Kalamazoo College.  I

petition. bookAnd It is further Ordered, That Before coming to the Plyrn-
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL a copy of this order be published outh Communitv Schools.

once In each week for three weeks Mrs. Hopkins thught French 
MONDAY - Hot Dogs and Roll consecutively previous to said time

with Chilt or Relishes. Potato of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, and Spanish fot one year at
Chips. Vegetable Chocolale Pud· a news paper printed and circulated Sexton High School, Lansing. to bring peace
ding. Cookie. Milk. in said County of Wayne. Michigan.

tra 6. Kaufman.
Utweli.

TUESDAY - Meat Inal - Mashed
Judge of Probate.

Presic)ent Fischer requested Mr. Mrs Hopkins is a member to the household Potatoes and Gravy. Vegetable. Niemi to open and read bids for of the Plymouth Education
Nut Bread and Butter, Fruit. Milk. I do hereby- cert* that I have the Installation of two gas-fired
WEDNESDAY - Chill. Toasted TomPared the foregoing copy withIn original record thereof and have burners and related work at plym. Association, the AmeFicari Today'm homemaker Rnds it in-

'Luorted Fruit. fond tho jarne to be a correct outh High School. Association of Teachers of
Jello. Almond Bar. Milk. transcript of such original record.

follows:
Bids were opened and read as French, and the American creasingly important to main.

 TNURSDAY - Turkey. Dressing. Dated Dic. 14 19.Mashed Pomtoes and Gravy. Vel- Ciell A Bernard, Bids Time Required Association of Spanish :ind tain an atmosphere oi peace in
etable.! Fruit. Mil. Deputy Probate Reglster Comb and Groves Portuguese. H e r favorite

FRIDAY - Madronl and Cheese ( 1-9.1-14 1-*C) ; 8.448 21 days
or Beef Goulash. Sweet Potatoes, ' Radiant Meat Eng. Co.

hobbies are ; reading. listen- the family, where each membe,
Perfection Salad. Hot RoU and 8.933. ( Syncro-name burner) ing to classical mimic. fish - an Ond st-gth to meet th•
Butter. Fruit. Milk. E J. Demel 9,735. 4 Low blast burner) ing, playing the piano and -probles of the outlide worid.

Atty. at Law,
11,135..( Powermaster burner)

Colonial Prof-slonal Building 30-40 days cooking.
SMITH ELEMENTARY 729 West Ann Arbor Trail

William A. MeRinnon co. M r s. Hopkin's husband, In Science and Health with
Plymouth, Michigan

7,823. not given John, is a French teacher at

:5)!M:t:, -;&=:i,Ard:zi 27 Phone GI-nview 3-3353 Otwell Heating Co
8.790 40 day: Plymouth Community High

Key to the Scriptur. by Mmy

ter. Pear Half. Mtlk STATE OF MICHIGAN. Al Holcomb Heating Co. School. He spent a year and Beker Eddy many famm- mi
TUESDAY -Ma•hed Potatoes. County of Wayne,

Keeth Heating Co.
9.990. 35 days a half in France. but met his

Sauerkraut and Wleners. French u. 514,094
10,020

Anding the Wdlill,t,Bwel#
Bread and Butter, Pudding. Milk At a session of the Probate Court 33 days wife in the United States.
WEDNESDAY - Spe«hettl with for gald County of Wayne, held at ANJ Heating & Air Cond. Co. Like his wife. John Hopkins. all their proW,104 ./

7.900 Reasonable too, has had extensive travel Sclence ind Health mq 6TomMo Sauce. Meat BaUs. Goeen the Probate Court Room in the City c
Beans. French Bread and Butler, of Detroit, on the Fourteenth day orrespondence waq read from
Gelatin Salad. Milk. of January, 1* the year one thou- Mr Hnward Dunlop of Dunlop Heat- experiences abroad: France.
THURSDAY - Chicken Rice Soup, sand nine hundred and sixty-three ing Company. Italv, Spain, England, Ire- readorexainined, tolethe, w#
Toasted Cheese Sendwich. Deviled Present Thomas C Murphy. In reply to an inquiry of Mr. land, Scotland, and Germany. th. Bible, at any Chriat••
RK/. Peach Half, Milk. Judge of Probate. In the Matter Keeth. Mr Becker . representint His foreign travel was
FRIDAY - Tomato Juke. Tuna of the Estate of ROLLIE E. DUN· Wheeler. Becker and Associates. In-

Buns. Peas, Cake, Milk. BAR, also known as R. E DUN- (Itcated that bids would be properly made possible through the Science Relding Room. 0, R
BAR, Deceased

revrewed and that In order to be courtesy of the, U.S. Army man, b. purehmeed at 08.
Kenneth L Dunbar. executor of Iccepted a bid must fulfill specifi- from 1957 to 1959. His mili-

*TARKWEATHER SCHOOL the last will and testament of said cations.

,-00 --Adeceased, having rendered to this President Fischer Announced that tarv occupation was that Of 2 ND,A,r,-O14(J,°2 211idhij,st. and final account ;,lion mwi tf hdBa.f Pe;sonnel Specialist, but one CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
i Celery Stick. Raisin ' Cup. Cookie. It is orderld, Thal the Thirteenth December 21, 1962. at 7:30 0'clock of his first assignments was READING ROOM
 Milk. day of February, ruxt at ten P·m in the Admmistration Building the teaching of Frenth tn
1 0 TUESDAY - Spaghettl with Nam. 0'clock in the forenoon at said for tte purpoee of awarding the American military personnel

tw·ger, Buttered Corn. Corn Bread. Court Room be appointed for exam- contract for the installation of two

Jello with Fruit. Milk. ming and allowing said account gaR.ftred burners and related work at the U.S. Army Hospital, Excipt Su„dill .nd Holidi  <WEDNESDAY - Tornato or Chle- And it is further Ordered. That It Plymouth High School. La Chapelle-St. Mesmin,
ken Noodle Soup, Ornled Chee,e a copy of this order be published Meeting adjourned at 8:05 o'clock France. The teacher-d I. al- Friday ovening 7 109 p.m.
-...                             --- ... ---- -6 .-- ..I-I- --a.- om

President Fischer called the meet·

ing to order at 7:45 o'clock p.in.
Present: MemberM Fischer.

Henry, N,emi. Soth and t!tter: Asst.
Supt. Blunk and Supr. Kelly.

Absent: Members Hulsing and

Zyistra
Atgo present: Mr Becker. Mr.

Drake, Mr. Adams. Mr. Holcombe.
Mr. Keeth. Mr Tishler and Mr.

SCIENCE

HEAUH
•·. F KE ¥

10 111[
s rRIP 71/5

1€f'

·*4- t Al,. j # ij

T.-

nanaw,cn. Larro; anc c.elery oricK. I uni.= 1,1 .arn ...a Eur wir.,I I.-..3 r Respectfullv submitted, so served as interpreter-Peach CuD Coodh Milk I con-eutively previous to maid time
THURSDA+ - Turkey in Gravyl of hearing. in thi Phmouth Mall Melvtn I Blunk. - translator at the post and did
over Mashed Potatoes. Buttered la newspaper printed and circulated Acting Secretary extensive writing for -The 1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Peas. Buttered Hot Roh. Cherry  in said County of WayneCobble. Milt Thomas C. Murphy, Stars and Stripes" and vari- Shown ob- Ceptobottom),'63 Chevy II Noia 400 Station Wagon. Ch-rold Impala 8,0,1 6144

Con Sting Ra¥ Sport Coupe and Conair Mo=a Club Cou.
Buttered Corn. Butterld Greenl I do hereby certify that I have Banking is the largest adult Hopkins began his duties in , Plymouoh

.

Beana. Cheese Suck, Chocolate l compared the fonloing copy with education instutition in the Plymouth in 1959. after two
Cake. Milk I the original recore {hereol and have                     .·44 .
ke Cream Sild Tles. aid nuri. I found the ume to be a correct world. Sponsored by the years teaching experience in

..1 I ltranscript of such original record. American Banker's Assn., the South Lyon and Kent City                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         - r See joftr entirettl diferent kinds of cars at PUT Chevrolet dealer'a Shotoroom,I Dated Jal 14, 1963- Institute has a current en- Born in Kalamaloo. h• 6- .121*F                        -
. .Marry Bolda,

De.,1 /*0#u. Rest-r. rollment of 93,000. c.ived hi: A.B. d•gre• from 1 ip
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RONT ROW CENTER
BY GEORGE SPELVIN

iueorge, meet Mike Ellis," ing on the road. Mr. Ellis in-
plnly stated Bob Kondor, dicated that business had
nimpeccably-dressed man- been spotty. We reminisced
•ge-of the Vanguard Thea- about some of his earlier
t..... shows.

I shook hands with Mr. Ellis -Could you give me the
9 -A Blost ,berfunctory man. address of a fellow producer

ind was racing a by the name of Danny Holly-
te trying to recall wood?"
I heard the name. "Certainly". Mr. Ellis rat-
upstairs to Bob's tied off tbe address and old

k a hasty glance George took it down for his
s. He was tall. good friend, Bob Wall. Mikeeuale and carried himself ' mentioned in passing

w*t ag air of confidence. Danny's latest play, "Never
*talization burst upon my Too Late" was a veritable

. - A

n
F1

NEWS
- Gl 3.2610

On Monday, Jan. 21, the
girls met at the church for a
skating party. After skating
they all enjoyed hot dogs and
hot chocolate.

Remember the date: Sun-
day, Jan. 28, the Choralaires
from Grand Rapids will be
at the Saleni Federated

Churdi for the evening serv-
ice. There are twenty-five
voices in the groop directed
by Wendell Babcock. They
have traveled most of the
fit'ty states in their spring
tours.

Cub Scout Pack No. 38 will

corder. Reta Bradford; other
Installing Officer, Pat Rob-
ertson

The Noctur¥al Club enjoy-
ed an evening of Bingo at
the home of Mrs. Raymond
Kell* on Seven Mile Road on
Tuesday, Jan. 22.

The new Hobby Club met
with Mrs. Erma Roberts on
Chubb Road on Tuesday,
Jan. 22t Plans for activities
for the ensuing year were
discussed and made at this
meeting, Refreshments fol-
lowed.

Mrs. Herbert Famuliner at-
tended the "Luncheon is Serv-
ed" at the Plymouth Eastern
Star Chapter on Tuesday,
Jan. 22.

-

DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE

RUSTIC TAVERN
Dancing Thurs., Fri., Sit., Sun.

5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH
9779 N. TERRITORI.U GL 3-7210

Phone GL 3-1 3

P & A THEATRE - Plymouth

WEDS. THRU SAT.

3

ne®. My in
mill·e-mifiu

AOIO wdnt
otice, -1/too
It Mr r-Elli

ness. Their task in raising portant, but the director can
the necessary cash for the make or break a play, came
production of plays is a dif- into full view with the off-
ficult, if not almost impos- Broadway production of "The
sible effort. Fantasticks". The Michigan

Most producers remain in Professional Theate r Pro-

the background and silently gram air-lifted the original
observe either the success or company from New York to
failure of their shows. perform at the Trueblood
Kermit Bloomgartner ( "Gay Auditorium.
Life" and "Nowhere To Go Henry Fanelli and his Harp
But Up") watched two musi- even flew out to accompany
cals flop to the unpl€*sant this intrepid band of thes-
tune of over a million big dol- pians. Never have I heard
lars. David Merrick has kept applause, laughter, and em
Broadway stirred up with his pathic audience response a:
constant criti c-baiting. His assailed my ears at the open
current verbal quarrel is with ing night of "The Fantastics".
Walter Kerr. And the cast deserved tvery

Seems that Mr. Kerr di(in't drop of the unrestrained
care for Merrick's '*Oliver" Praise.
and he said so in several TY McConnell a• the Boy
hundred well-chosen words. gave an impressive perform

. Taubmann of the Times ance. His rendition of " I
also filed a minority rt'port Can Se, It" hit the right
on this British imDort. not, of inten,itv Tv . f..

that Mr

SALEM
. VERA CLAII

The Junior Leaders, called
the "non-coms", of the Bat·
talion Group of the Salem
Federated Church had a

camp-out Friday and Satur-
lay, Jan. 18 and 19 at the
Proud Lake recreational
center.

The leaders were Rev.
Chinchase, Bob Vibber, and
Clyde Hiestand. The boys in
he group were Jim and Ken
Mooney, M ik e Alexander,
ind John Davis. In spite of
'he cold weather a good time
A'as reported by the group.

On Thursday, January 24,
Mrs. Doris Marshall of

goia mine. un ine summer These two adverse reports Years back. was apfearing ·ioon for a pot-luck dinner at
Gymnasium in South Lyon euehre on Saturday. Those

... - --- the Ladies' Aid will meet at meet in the Sayre School Salern Road entertained at Yul Brynner - Eli WallachU cells like a tert-ton meg- circuit c Mt-. Ellis runs the have put Mr. Merrick into an in thi student Ilroductioni. 11·,3 chuich. The dirlrl<?r will be on Monday, Jan. 28, Eit 07:30 prcjsent were· Mr, and Mrs. flash bomb. -You're

He His homecoming was a happy followed by their reular les- p,ni. sharp. Mr. Dick Mc- George Lyke, Mr. and Mrs.Buck's County Playhouse) in- almost apoplectic state.
Steve McQueenI producer, Michael Ellis", dicated he played the show sends Mr. Kerr pict,ires of one. Jay Hampton as the son study. And on baturday, Kinley of Seven Mile Road is Ralph Minehart of Plymouth.Mlf-stuttered.

under its orig'i nal title, the long lines outside the bor Old Actor broke me up and Jan. 26. the Senior Young tub Nfaster, Anyone having and Mr. and Mrs. }lerman*rt Ellis' gray-blue eyes '·Cradle and All". "I wish office daily, wires him snide believe me. it'$ not easy to People will rneet at the thildren interested in the Shields of Lake Chemung.ed with a happy glint. your friend would have let comments, and is keeping Put old George into a Parox- church at 6:30 p.m. to go to Cub Scouts call Mr. McK]n- - "MAGNIFICENT SEVEN"tal, remembered the name. ine look at his play first, him posted ,weekly on the sym or two. The entire eve- Milan Bantist Chruch for arley at GE 8-8319. -
COLOR -Ndll't think anyone paid any was Michael Ellis's parting brisk financial nicture n, ning was an •nchanted ad- Youth Rally. '.

.,rent lon zo proaucers remark. . ··Oliver."
1 Over my shoulder I shouted, Ah, yes, a critic's life can

113ssured him that old ''I'11 let you know how he be lively with producers of
GOOK:e had a storehouse of makes out with Mr. Holly- Mr, Merrick's like in the im-
thlakical minutae ready for wood." The smile that flash- mediate area. All I can say
dikinsing. We chatted about ed my way assured me that from the hinterlands is
hiC>ecent Detroit producing Broadway producers are a keen up the good fight,
¢ Uo rt, "Come Blow Your bit more human than we have Walter. Not everything that
H*In", and how it didn't fare been led to believe. Heavens ends up on the stage can be
4 well at the box office. knows they have little reason good, Every business as

Alked how the show was do- I to show any signs of happi- even individuals are bound to
--- make mistakes. No one is

perfect, not even Mr. Mer-
rick.

i Two theat,ical items in Ann*t th. *nut bn. €11te.tai,vment Arbor came as near being
perfect as you '11 see for

, week s: Pirandello's "Six
Characters- and the APA

THEATRE Production of "The Fanta•-
ticks." William McGraw. a

gan
welcome addition to the U of
M drama staff. dir,cled the

seldom-seen "Bix Characters
In Search of an Author" so

brillantly thal my seat-part.
,-NE WEEK ... Wed. thru Tues., Jan. 23 -29 nor kept remarking at inter-

c mission time, "I can't believe

"UUM "Ell , Said Q ENel *a thal this is an amatu•r pro-
duction." Jack O'Brien add-

11011 110WARD CAMICIN[ his crowded theatrical crown.
ed another aclirig diadom 10

The entire cast as guided

dramatic intensity into this
by Mr. McGraw infused a

drama until you clearly heard
The Pirandello's significant mes-

L
Fantastic sage : man's pitiful struggle

with life to break out of his
Story confines for a life of genuine
Of A freedom. The U of M can

Small be justly proud of this excel-

I Girl', lent effort so early in the new
year.

., Power . A few nights later the
 Over A adage ; "Actors may be i

EX-

Plymoulh, Mich,

Phanc Ct...,6-

l

venture.

The APA excutive director.
Robert Schnitzer, can take a
bow with Word Baker, the
play's original director, for
letting all of us in the Plym-
outh-Ann Arbor area share
the delights of this fabulous
production of "The Fantas-
ticks." Keep your date book
open for the APA's series of
Shakespearean plays to be
presented in February arid
March.

THE BILLBOARD
Stables Coffeehouse Theater

"ZOO STORY" and HEL-
LO FROM BERTHA"

Opens tonight for a four
week run. Cameron Hud-
son, 344 Amelia St. featured
in both casts. Cameron re-
cently returned to Plymouth
from Paris where he wos
with the Anglo-American
Theater. Call TO 6-8148 for
ticket information.

Vanguard Theater "THE
MASTER BUILDER" Ib-

sen's powerful drama opens
on January 30 with David
Atkinson and Dolores Viola
-laying the leading roles.
Don't miss this one.

Fisher Theater -CAMELOT-

King Arthur and his leg-
ends leaping with lilting
music. Hottest tieketin
town for next five weeks.

Of all the food products
available to the housewife to-

day, 2-3 did not exist 10 years
ago, according to "Life" mag-
azine.

X

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mar-
Bhall of Salem Road attend-

ed the Saturday afternoon
wedding, Jan. 19, of Barbara
Jean Carter to James Bur-
Rett at the Calvary Baptist
Church in Plymouth.

Little Diana Smith of
Salem Road returned to
school on Monday, Jan. 21,
after being home two weeks
with the flu.

James L. Johnston of 6870
North Territorial Road asked
me to announce that he will
be seeking nomination on the
Democratic ticket as a write-

in for Salem Township Treas-
tirer at the primary election
on Feb. 18.

Dick Baumgartner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baum-
gatner of North Territorial
Road is home convalescing
after having surgery at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia this
last week.

The Pioneer Girls of the
Salem Federated Church met
Monday, Jan. 14, at the
church. Their project was
making posters: their lesson;
courtesy. Following the meet-
ing refreshments were serv-
ed to celebrate the birth-
days of Nancy Sizemore and
Betty Lazor.

.V .... 1,9.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Famuliner of Six Mile Road
were Sunday dinner guests
of the Charles Wilsons in De-
troit.

The Rainbow (lirls will hold
public installation on Friday,
Jan. 25, in the Not'thville
Masonic Temple, The offi-
cers are: Retiring Worthy
Advisor and Installing Offi-
icer, Diane Wederh eyer;
Worthy Advisor, Sue Tewks-
bury: Chaplain, Vickie Boyd;
Marshall, June Cutright; Re-

I ZA'nA'.01- -

LOSE WEIGHT
T• 1- •016 1, l in,--1 th.t
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BEYER REXALL

DRUG STORES
ALL 2 STORES

.

OPEN I

SORRY,
NO MAIL 1»FISHCD'C

OR

PHONE Tremendous Savings On
ORDERS

Advertised Footwear For 

ALL

SALES

FINAL!
Semi-An

2 A/1
NO 'WISS

FUU

Grown

- Lion

 In The
___ ' Jungles

oldlORm- REFUNDS -072 6'BUGMethodist Men

T. r.... 1 -11.. ...,u A.2. *NALE#,
Open

SONY
/ Monday

Thru

TAPE Saturday

IECORDERS LA 9:30

to

9:30

 STARTING SUNDAY
Steve McQueen Robert Wagner

Shirley Anne Field "WARLOVER"
FRIDAY 7IL 9 P.M.

... Bring You

Nationally

rhe Family

nual

)MOE
CLEARANCE..

,

Qu The men of the Methodist
th Church will host an annual

0 :·: "Ladies Night" on· Jan. 28 at ALL SIZES. DON'T MISS THISI Plymouth. The eveninif will BUT NOT IN ..4

the First Methodist Church in

>: begin with a dinner at 6:30

EZBA GREAT EVENT!11 FRANKUN · ]ADCARE · EENE KAW & LOUIS u• '6=' .h Imp. m. ALL STYLES...

Guest speaker will be Dr.
- .£./.2 LUM                                     :·: Hoover Rupert, pastor of the

-First Methodist Church in ' 1;ETR• Pon• i• proud to be on, of the Th..tres chosen to pre- || Ann Arbor. 9Reverend Mel- ./7 0 CD1 unt 00, iN first showings in the Detroit aria, this new ind
/Iling dfama of the jungle. .·: bourne I. Johnson, pastor,

ARTOON | b On' isin hishlal year as a FLORSHEIM Z'!EN=3,EEM€b I AIR-STEPRev. John-

· Nightly Showing; 7:00 and 9:00 : .': Methodist minister prior to and PARADISE KITTENS..

910. and Sun. Showings 3.00-5.00.7:00 and 9.00 lili - E retirement. Values o $24.95 9
Wed. thru Sat., Jan. 30 thru Feb. 2

TENal-W,
GREAT Fl RST COI

X NEXT GOODWILL PICK-UP

j SCHEDULED JANUARY 28
The next visit of Goodwill

Indust,ies pickup trucks to
Plyniduth is scheduled for,
Mond%y, Jan. 28, when trucks
Will collect household dis-

 cards *of clothing, shoes, hats,
770 PINNIMAN AW. Li|l toys, most types of furniture
PYMOUTA MICHIGAN ·'· and other household discards.

.lili Industries truck pickup, askTo arrange for a Goodwill

NEXT TO ™1 PENN THEATRE

9 the operator for toll-free En- t === -- === - i .-: am:.: 1.'1 terprise 7002.

1 ,

,

lili

4.1 -1, 1
lili

-r

VIEDY! i v

lili

1 V

NOW 'll

ROBLEE

Rugged Men's Oxfords
Values to $14.99

NOW

PEDWIN

Good Oxfords & Loafers

$990

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY
SEVERAL PAIRS FOR SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Values Valu•S

to $6.50 to $8.50

INFANTS' SIZES CHILDREN'S

TO SMALL 8 SIZES 892 - 3

GROWING GIRLS' F

SPORT SHOES
Values

to $8.99

DOG RACK

$890

$399 $499

Values to $17.99

4

NOW

LIFE STRIDE

Values to $12.99

NOW

CASUAL SHOES

Assorted Styles & Colors
Air Step & Life Stride

Values to $11.99

$690

1 NOW $499

NOW 90 V.:ues ,0 1 1$11.99 NOW$6 $299 4

SNO-BOOTS
-- ---I YOU NEVER SAW SUCH .

 ASSORTED STYLES AND (0101$ uOdds and Ends
VALUES TO $15.99

NOW $590 v.,u..  1 Of Everything
$9.99 NEW SHOES ADDED DAILY  - $499 - $790 - sggo  BOYS' SHOES I

HOT PUPPIES!

WOMEN'S PLASTIC

- 1 All ARCTICS House Slippers BOOTS
- AND GAILOSHES VALUES TO $4.99

Sizes 4 - 10

MEN'S, WOMEN'S Mon'* . Women's Cuban & Hi Hool

AND CHILDREN'S anj Children'§

'Ao/ TO 2 ho/ A.orted Colon & Styles GOOD ASSORTMINT

IV /0 aw /0 HANDBAGS

OFF 3/2 OFF
WERE 1.95 TO 9.*S

. . Ad 54:. + . ':.'.4
.

y.
. r . I.

STORE HOURS:

Until you have been behind the wheel of a new 1963 Cadillac you will never know
 DAILY 9  6 P.M.4 --/:I- -

how magnificently a modern motor car can perform. It's one reason, of course, why this new car is in FRIDAY

9 TO 9 PJA.

greater demand than ever before. Your dealer will be happy to arrange a demonstration just for you. -- -- V--/I--
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED '-77'222 DEALER          - "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORES' ONE RACK - SiI- 4 B

I Dre- I Sporl

290 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH SHOES . Sport & Snow Shoes

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC, 684 Ann Arbor Road el 11390 Special $4.99

U

r„

$900

t.

-                                                                                                                   .1
-- i - --


